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•MM h a * Drive far the strickea

Vest Saves Bilis's Life
Pit Gregory Bills was

painfully cul about the face,
eye and ear in a headon
crash on Ridge Road near
Forest A v o w at J 10 N r r
Year's morning

H e m s responding to the
call o f a car parked in the
road and was traveling south
on Ridge when a car traVel-
mg in the wrong lane, going
north, crashed at great
speed headon into the pofice
car. demolishing it. The
police car was struck with
such violence that Us battery
Hew out of the vehicle,
struck tiro otlier cars parked
nearby and exploded, spew-
ing its acid over all.

Office Bilis sustained
lacerations of the left side of
his face, and his left ear was
almost severed' in the im-
pact. He was taken to
Hackensack Hospital by the
emergency squad where a
plastic surgeon worked on
him with 125 s t i t ches
neeessary to suture his
wounds.

Driver of the second car a
1970 Oldsmobi le . was
Stanley M Barylski. 18. of I
Franklin Avenue. Wall-
ington. He also sustained
cuts on the face and was con-
veyed to Hackensack
Hospital along with Bilis
Baryiski's passenger. Gary

V. Sigretto oiU^Veterans
Court. Wellington was not
injured

Officer Ted Kaminski.
first on the scene, charged
the youth with drunken driv-
ing. He was freed on posting

£50 bail.
Aiding Bilis was Sg{

Edward Jasinskt who direct-
ed officers jospeh Sarnoski.
J a m e s O'Con nn r a n d
Kaminski.-iri removing the
injured man to the emergen-

cy ambulance which took
him to Hackensack Hospital.
There doctors credited Bilis'
bulletproof vest with saving
h'S life by preventing the
steering wheel from piercing
his lungs.

Patrolman Greg Bilis
Says Thanks For Vest

Dear Editor: \
1 wish through your paper

to express to the good people
of Lyndhurst my sincerest
thanks and gratitude to them

Township Agreement
With Jersey City Is Near

CBiieaialatWJajaBrcaaattaetjit Dtatr
e Eartaamri Ketet ftad. Mr. SateBarte aad Mr.

r atfch wm mfcaaa ky a a M a r earthaob
apraed(p!BeJraearts «•the vkthas at that m e * tragedy.

Funds For Relief Of
Quake Victims Mount
TheljBiep-*MVETS

»orthe

ad na-
checks a d

fram $1 to
IB* haw been collected.

The committee today
made pdblic the fbttownng
fat of cuuUibutors:

Myrtle K-CamO
FaUtDiPasanie

JaaetPemta
Mr. aad Mrs. Ray

XOnedCa.

(J.Day
Mr. aad Mn. Ratal Vakate

tt*.UatseCraai
!«.Hart

*JC

IMn.J.V.

Drug Arrest After Accident
Lymfcurst Poftce made a

drug arrest on Dec 2» after
iavestigating an auto acci-
dent at Hew York Ave and
Orient Way at about 4.4S
P J l

Jiosi. with las partner. PU.
* RofafiiSftifto, raited head-
quarters and responding
further were Lt Ramon
Francis. Detective Sgt.
Michael Giametta and

B>-Amy Divine
Finance Commissioner

James Guida had good news
for the board at the sine die
meeting last Wednesday
night following a meeting
that day with Jersey City
Mayor Thomas F X Smith
and members of the Jersey
City Water Co.

The utility-had said Lyn-
durst owed it M2.293.3 lor
water used in an unmetered
area of the township After
negotiations which began at
'» a.m. that day in Mayor
Smith's office. Jersey City
Finance, Director Frederick
Tompkins agreed to accept a

y,/good faith " payment of
PO.OOO with the remaining
$12,253.29 subject to further
negotiation, reported Guida

: This issue is hoped to be
solved by February 15. ac-
cording to Tompkins' state-
ment

Guida reported that he ob-
jected to the penalty clause
in the five-year contract
which forces the township to
pay for water it might not
use. with a minimum set by
the utility.
. A meeting was set for
January 6 to discuss the
matter of the sale of part of
Tapatex Company property

_ to another chemical com-
pany Public Safety Com-'
missioner Peter J Russo
said he objects to another
chemical company, coming
into town and would request
a thorough investigation of
the properties or any
transfer because the
Tanatex area is a terrible

come to an agreement
. whereby each might share in

the business. Cavadini
seemed unwilling to do this
and the matter was left thftt

* the original insurer be paid
the January premium until
an agreeable settlement is
made.

The board was notified
that the applicant whose
'petition to construct a
OUIHJV of (.'UKJUIIIIIIIUIIIS on
Park Avenue, denied by the
Zoning, board of adjustment.
wMI fue an appeal to the
board of commissioners in

the near future.
The board voted to con-

tribute 55000 toward the
erection of a traffic light to
be placed at Se« York
Avenue and Orient Way.

Following the conclusion
of the meeting those present
were invited by Mayor
Cameo to refreshments at
the newly-opened Health
Center on S^uyvesant
Avenue wHere the local
Board of Health officers
were hosts to their co-
workers of the Kearny
Board

for their donations to the
police depatment which
enabled officers to be fitted
with bullet proof vests. I
«ould like them to know that
it w<is my vest which saved
my life when I was involved
in an auto accident early on
New Year's morning.

Doctors at Hackensack
Hospital told me that if I
had not been wearing the
vest the steering wheel of
my police car would have
piercedjny lungs and killed
me

I also want to thank my
fellow police officers who
came to my assistance
when I was brutally cut
about the face, eye and ear
as the result of the headon
collision

Taking command at the
scene was Sgt. Edward
Jasinski who was assisted

by officers Ted Kaminski.
Joseph" Sarnoski and Jim
O'Connor. Also, my
heartiest thanks to all the
members of the Emergency
Squad who responded to the
scene. They bound up my
face and am sure they
saved my ear which was
practically severed in the
crash. Also my gratitude
goes to all the neighbors
who' rushed to help in
whatever way they could at
that early morning crash
scene, and the many
citizens who have inquired
after me.

I am proud to be a
member of the Lyndhurst
community and its police
department and extend my '
thanks again to all.

Most sincerely.
Ptl. Gregory Bilis

Lyndhurst Police Depart-
ment

fund-
ing-to the accideM scene

ofthe
nsora of the man involved

They coaftaoeted the vegeta-
tion aaj.jjaaatt ttw_dft—•

si «ae_d tfc* complai a l

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci
agreed that any ne

.chemical plant should
but

Bresbn arraians. tttdtsen-
danL Julius KajBitt. of • »
Avenue A. Bayome. and set \

carefully scrutinized,
agreed with Township At-
torney George O Savins that
under the Dangerous
Qiemiciil Control OrdSnance
sale of property by one such
company to another, is
permissible. v -""

Guida reported a new pay
schedule has been worked
out with a commit tee
representing the school
marshals whereby thry will

.have 42 paydays a year, tak-
iH Mn turn* iMinii thy
Summer s e a s o n when

1 marshals da not work at
I ffosings. A raise ia the rate
I

Photo os ffraly

Parian Makes Eagle Scout
On December V Kenneth

Parian of Troop W Lyn-
dhurst. achieved the rank of
Eagle Scout in ceremonies
at the Parks Departfnent at-
tended by Mayor Icarucci
and the board \ com-
n- ik-er t )

Parian, a student at San
& t s | » S ta te CoHcf*.
California, at tended

Tamarack Summer Camp
then sold $1800 worth of can-
dy in order to attend the Na-
tioaaJ Jamboree at Moraine
State Park, Pa in 1977

In m he was elected to
the Order of the Arrow.
Alter attending Kean
CoUeattJD
MM»mtricul fiedal.San

g
I and a r»»-day sick leave
* aeradit part of the deal, ac-

• • • • tahaUDM

*m

> in-
i weresub-

: one by the Bogle
r and one by Ckarks

from JaHarsM and entered
Lyndhurst Hi(b School in
tm.

He earned totten in J.V

Tba Eagle Scout award is
earned after a scout shows
leadenWp and responsibili-
ty in home, school church

Icmnuhity.
tad aS the at

by the fact that atmo»t a
hundred relatives and

Scout ceremony
• f a * was officiated over by
scout execut ive David
Greenlaw of Tamarack
Council. ' •

ANNUAL NOTICE OF MEETINGS OF PUBLIC
BODIES WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST. COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF
NEW J E R S E Y . P U R S U A N T TO THE
REQUIREMENTS OF PUBLIC LAWS 1875
CHAPTER 231.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS '
Meetings Second and Fourth Tuesdays at the Coun-

cil Chambers. Town Hall.
January 13-27 July 14-28
February l0f24 August 11-25
March ' 10-24 September 8-22
April 14-28 October 13-27
May 12-26 November 10-24
June 9-23 December 8-22

Regular Meetings at 8.00 p.m. - Caucus Meetings
at 6:30 p.m. Work Sessions are held on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Meetings fourth Wednesday of every month at the

Council Chambers. Town Hall.
January 28 July 22
February 25 . August 26
March 25 September 23
April 22 Octobers
May 27 November 25
June24 '^^mC December23

Meetings at 8:00 p.m. - Caucus Meetings at 7:30
p.m

PLANNING BOARD
Meetings Second Wednesday of every month at the

Council Chambers. Town Hall.
January 14 ' . _^_ . July 8
February 11 August 12
Marchll . Septembers
April8 October 14
May-^ —~ ="~* November 11
June 10 . Decembers

Meetings at 8:00 p.m. - Caucus Meetings at 7:30
p.m.

RENT LEVELING BOARD
Meetings every Third Monday of each month at the

Council Chambers. Town Hall.
January 19 ' . July None
February 16 : . -^ August None

September 21
October It

Mayu NovwnberU
June 15 ' December 21

AH meetings at 7:30 p.m.
LIBRARY BOARD

Meetings the Third Tuesday of each month in the
New Jersey Room of the Library.
January 20 . JutyNone
Pebruwyn

XL
21 '

M*y» -•'
June)*

All meetings at 3 30p.m.



• OK ncUy nricd cmtt" of
Dr. Peter Sanunartiao.
founder of Fairleigb

High UN Post May Go To Dr. Peter Sammartino

dMate far

United Nat

a toadfag caa- leataBanatthelM. Monrovia. (Uberia). Seas*. edHatlaaaadnii.nl
a post in the Dr Saaiaiartino has «orea). SL Cna (tinja Mhl WA.htW, nhearo-
•legatkn to the trweaed to M countries and fcaaadsl. and Ron* <IU*y> <a*M uaaa Us aarvenMy
tions. it was has stu«ed the condHom of far of mese were made hv mates la saad Ike eanre

New Free
for the New Year!

Your Choice FREE when you deposit 10,000 or more in a
new 6-Month Money Market Certificate... or *5,000 or more

in any new or existing Savings or Certificate Account!

llama member of the
Board of F o r e i g nal over the

(aroaat
•f MB 'iLiaaliiml He realised the ia»-

he got to know SI portasce of
•»*»••*<•* IHaratBW

He had a stead* BMfclai — S | i m l l i 1 of
of tatrra.tioa.l Fa ir le igh Dick lpsoa counted tte edfcr of 0a>

Uatmatj. he had stoneat literary Review
graapi s> England. France, by the uBivenmv to have
ta)y. Ubena. ThaOsBd and special isswes of
Kana. After the war. when coatriea. Amoag the ptoees
DC raaBBBBBH OarW B X ^ H P a l pUDBBaiBQ WIsB UK |«* .UJ «

Soatheaat Asa woaU he. he Oui En^ai and President

of Ike New
Vlrk Cultural Ce*er. be

the artaffdralgo

Talker* of

guests, usaally the am-
bassadors of foreign
nanbters to lead Hat dip-

be guest _ .. . , ,„
He encouraged foreign

He foaaoM the roteroa- s tudents to study at
tional Association of Fa ir le igh Dickinson
IMvenHjr PreaideaU aad. uneraty aad bad ajiifil'
was as president for six dasses to help them adjust
yean. As pieitdmt. be to their new ambiance aad
estaWated the magaxme tethermore gave them

ia four the

President Johnson ap-

Adnsory Board of the Peace
Corps, fu ! • • « Hiaan ap-

g
bangbon would be less

In time some
ofstaea

t their s
to the

countries he
bacssae imohpodt. 1

.them to organise
medical curr icu la , ta
uUliting grass rootttc-
sources, in >«atdhW the
jrfUiOS pfohleaM of Ja-

Otrali«d c i
of J
. Ofla

he wotad
bjsaatenity who were now
foreign ministers, im-
basadors or heads of tav

Lamber Takes Nominees
The West Hodsoa South

Bergen dumber of Com-
merce a) still att«|iUBg ap-
pbatkas for the Outstand-
ing CStuen .ward of Ho.

George E. Ransom. Jr.;
Uas year's chairman, said
afplirntinn forms may be
obtained at the Chamber of-
fice. M Midland Avenu*.
Keamy. or applications will
be mailed by phoning

All nuninations mast be
suhnaned to the office no
later than January 22. INI
for consideration by the M

of the selection

ejected public official who
receives rfmunnaJian for
services connected w*b Oat
office, moat have shown

>f outstanding
ability.' mast

Criteria for selection in-
dudes, candidates aast be a
readenandor employed in
the West Hudson/South
Bergen area. Must not be an

tribuoon to the <
haw been cooperaOv* «fth
o r g a n i z . t i o n s . n d 1n-
diuduals aad must haare
pittkq)atad hi all

.naaij -n-rirr '

SpeciaJ Equipment For Wheekhair Bound

Mrumum $10.000
i ^fau nwty wifaticlTaVov your ajnds ssfaw C n

OTHER HIGH-EARNiNG SAVINGS PLANS ALSO 4

GARFIELD • LOCH • VWMJJNGTON • SADfXEBOOOK • CUFTON • IYNOHURST • BBXCMUE

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Insured, to $100,000.

PAKAMUS-AssisaBg
Payers. Director.

am be possible with the
s p e c i a l l y e q u i p p e d
wheelchair van recently ob-
tained by Bergen Pines
Onoty Hospital. The van
can t r a n s p o r t four

In the past wheelchair
bound patients in foe long-
term care facility had Umit-
ed appnmnibes to visit the
communHy- eacept when a
van could be borrowed from
the SeniAr Citizens of
Engtewood. Now the Depart-
ment of Occupational

Therapy and Recreatioaal
Therapy is pUnaag regular-
ly scheduled trips so that it
can achieve one of its goals.
that is. enable me patient re-

to
with the comnuaty. trip*
will be made to shoppng
centers, restaurants.
museums, parks, cultural
CVCfaU. S l i aaQaMaV.

Completes Training
Aural High
HCumLaudet
of WKam Palersa CoBeje,

Air Force vetenin.
ember i^nasied a fhe

L'-S. Air Force 2nd U.
CbristopherLeeSember. son
of George and Francesca
Sember ofTM Ten Eyck
Ate. has completed pilot
training, at Laughlin Air
«areeBase. Texas
During; the »week coarse.
U- Sember was trained in

Air Force on Jdy U. M».
He ha* been assicBedto
McQarc Air
N.J.».to fly
StarUfter for

Winter
SUITSALL

WINTER
MERCHANDISE PANTCdATS

R BABIES
London Fog

COAtS
Mix & Match Sportswear

• Panti ' * Mouses
• Blazers • Slrirtt

42 PARK AYE.
RUTHERFORD



PoUceAre Searching For Driver In Hit And Ron Fatality
a t * * tta foot aorta of
iaMMMik.'

< .*

nikalM
•war ia the <toata. «f %

prmttaiach
wttbekatesa-

»f«riitj-a

«f the Detcctl*?

• <a« at S:S a m bam a'

narie • m attenpt to thai, ttftfiayew
I to the BaDtvas Becks of pa** wbkh toaM taAmattai

: • « • iwaa^BNorlhArlhaML ihfiiiiii tht cart color. Mai
M the scene, pake foad; Coaaors la rrajaitlna, APWanlHaaferthtWI

• ptacarfdinratfnatte that with kaorttda of a- ad r«* victim waaaMFrl-
(Tflhark of the oar that maae owns* a M LTD, ay a ina« at SL Mary s

fca> waSar a l a a k SfcaavW* AfclhlMMTS BaWl ***With J t C l U t fP t tB l •>• ( ! / | _ _ L BkatlaMAMMt

thatmartajioathtchwaa d n a c r i o tdeahaaa'tht Mr. Shafer < n ban in
cf |B Vhaarturf Avaae. KtattfteJ tte nwW of tht North ArOpKoo Dataedv* Paaic and raided then
laifcatfit Oannerssaidte ear a a Ford LTO halt ffcaaiiatliMellThtkhn- b a n movinf to Rutherford

between UTS and l t l t .
Laboratory tats oftha »».

: clothiaf are beiag

in MB. A Navy veteran of
World War I I . he was direc-
tor of international seta far
Westinghouie Electric
Gbrp.. Prttaljui ffii.

Heiiiurvlvedbyhtowife,
Patrida; three soro, Robert
J. of Panic . Joseph Henry
of Mrtawan. and Matthew at
home; five dwghten, Robfn

AmCefalo of Bedmiorter.
Kim A m of Montdair. and
CMattn.Lori.aaiJeri.aU

at home: t a mother. Peggy,
of Passaic. a brother.
R O M M of Interiaken; a sis-

ter. Olive McGuinness of
Catawba. 6hio: and a

TlamasJ Diffily Funeral
Home. Rutherford, handled
the funeral arrangements.

Thai > for M i l
te J ^ aM , *»• • - - _ • • - * ,-^-afcM^JrIfin a w l

CNVCnDN H • CtW BBBB OT OjtTlwmiwn n *

RENT$

CHEVY

Besr

I
. "bamaa-

n-MBgezhibHafveatrfla-
ajast memorabilia and

UghBghtedbya

[ iy nutifliaalrt Lee Pit-
Itsbarg af West wood
fcatariag his taBuag boot

Rentals

LYNN CHEVY

991-4200

tan am Jan. M at t PJC
Vbdtara wOl be able to
• e a r the C h a r l i e

| McCarthy/W.C. Fields
dh> feat, try their em
ad at veatrilaqasm hi

| the special ••teach
yawTself carper" or simp-
Qr fuoiHScc over the •o*
thae Charlie McCarthy
aad Howdie Daadie
Hfares from Jaa. S
throagh Feb. 4. The

J Bergea Commaalty
•seas is located oa the

ctrier of "East
dsjtanJ and Farvlew

Aves. la Paramas.

. Check in on
National Community Bank's

new, higher nates!

•4 INTEREST
NOW
ng Accounts

l i Open an NCB personal
checking account and earn -
5-/4 % interest, the highest rate
of interest that can be paid, from
day of deposit to-day of withdrawal,
compounded and credited monthly. No
flnandallnamuUon can pay you moral

• If you maintain a daily minimum balance
of J1,000 of more, checking is FREE of
any service charges! your account

NOW!

Nalicmal Community Bank
of New Jersey ^ °c

For application and further information, visit any of our 49 convenient locations.

WKxt EX—ood M Mr lam OaMd. U>O. M M M . HWKrO P««. »nh A
a SeoMai, 0>«lSB.!!r«3». * « « » ! T«~i%_"*—JH* «*»« Wll||ll,SrsaS

od, Ruttwrrord, TMrWCk, Wellington

asassr!crw'viB AntfONV TOOTWNO. FfMUn, Hwnpton To»

Now at
LIBERTY

LINCOLN MERCURY
IMPORTED FROM

"AMERICA"
All Mercury and Lincoln cars at great "Made in America"

Prices as low as $5750
Stop in and see us, you will be happy to see what

America can still do for you!

Quality, Value, High Mileage Too!

AT THESE GREAT
;AN USED CAR BUYS

LYNX

1ST.
HWY.

m*tmfmmvnn<*.<Siltanf>intll«(«iM(Mndk<gonl««rl>M>M

TM*#BQ# I'M p̂ OOOOfy IM KMO InaA ln# I M M M S

M A D T T r t A M E R I C A

READY FOR DELIVERY
ECONOMYSTYLEBEAUTY

1979«IWtn

t aur t»iitfmaj. la tMI I«

r43||5

^#is:

1979 MONARCH

«arS?Ja1tfj!Jjail»i

H795
I979UNC0LN

Toaa Car, M. M», P*. M , I

$9995

1974 DART
•*aiar-Vi,503*f.«

^1775^
1977FORD

lTBanaw.V«,4f.T<aa

$2550

1972 AMC
Matador Warn* »-•, 4M0O RIM*.

1974 OMEM
20Mr-Vt,S»;itta«

f WwlflP© Ww CaWB*

939-6715
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I Ponce At Work I
Senior ati«en>FrMHKfehipChib

»r- Ave. taken ta Passaic

John Siasoaak Jr. of
AW. reported!*

Fern Avenue fen.
Meto Eveuoof BJoomfirfd

reported a larceny to vehi-
cle. . . ,

Mary Keaeher of North
Arlington reported her ear
stolen, alarm filed

George Stevens transport
ed home on Fern Aw from
SL Lukes Hospital

Accident of fudge Rd
Rose ViUreUi of Third

Aw. reported Ul. taken to
OaraMaass Hospital

Sean Martin of Medford.
N.J staying at Holiday Inn
reported his truck stolen,
alarm filed.

Mike Nauro of Chase Are.
taken to Beth Israel
Hospital

Abandoned vehicle on Post
Av*. car towed.

Lt. Scalese »&***4 Essei

ray of Passaic. he #as Frances Keasder of Ooart ' mm
charged wv* dHviag on the Ave. taken to Passaic
mated list, bail set at r ^llaajiail
! ! • • ' . Open door at Omni

Accident of Rutherford Chenacat
Ave. ' Donald Knight of Ridge

Water maia break oa Rd taken toCbira Maass

County Bureau of Narcotics
with a search warrant.

Tony Adivan of Copeland
Ave taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Accident on Rt 17 loop.
Hit-4 Run accident on

Ridge Rd
Leaf fire on Stay Avenue
John Ibanvjeu of Jersey Ci-

ty reported his car stolen.
alarm filed.

Accident on Valley Brook
Ave.

Mrs. Gerke of Third Ave.
da larceny

December B
Car fire on Sixth St
Denise Vendola of

Copeland Ave. cut finger.
first aid administered
'Jersey City P D reported

they recovered 3 car stolen
from Lyndhurst. Michael'
MOrrone notified

Accident on Milbum Ave.
Joseph Argvekn conveyed

to Passak General Hospital
Mrs. Hansen of Copeland

Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital

Mr Frigerio of town lakne
to Clara Maass Hospital.

Burglary to auto at Holi-
day Inn. .

Mrs. Palate reported her
license plat lost or stolen,
alarm Bled

AccidBnt on Ridge Rd.
. Frances (Sender of Court

Ave. taken To Passaic
General Hospital.

James Corino of Lyn-
dhurst lagb School reported
criminal mischief to his car

Lynn Wood of TenEyck
Ave. reported being bitten
byadog.

Accident in plaza parking
«*.

Larry Christensen of"
Ridge Rd taken to Passaic
General Hospital.
Rosemary Graszman of Liv-
ingston Ave. reported her
pocketnook lost or stolen.

Accident of Ridge Rd
Bursh fire. County Park
Fight on Ridge Rd
Bruce Yaroelski of

Stuyvesant Ave taken to
Hackensack Hospital.

Margaret Sparta of Forest
Ave. taken to Beth Israel
Hospital

December 20
Donald Bello of Third St.

Accident on' Riverside
Ave.

Gary Canars of Summer
Ave in. aid refused

Mrs. Jacaant of Page Ave.
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital

Accident on Stuyvesant
Ave.

Mr Kimba of Tontine Ave
taken to Hackensack
HnspttaL

Marion Abrams of
TenEyck Ae. taken home
from Wellington Hall.

Mr Knoarski reported a
car struck his property.

Kathy Krauthiem of
Mangold St. Haledon report-
ed her purse stolen or lost

Liberty linrnln Mercury
reported a lost or stolen
license plate.

Kathryn Lewis of Sixth
Avenue was pronounced de-
ceased

Open gate to Demassi

Two j u v e n i l e s a p -
prehended at PJ Coach Mr
tfaeft train Molar Vehicle.

Ambulance requested for
John Rakuta, taken to South

' ' ' ' ' r* ' r _ ^ j - - — * >

Promotions For Three
Hi Police Departmeiil

Setoinripe

wife. Joyce aad
Chrisana. 13. at Lakt
Avenue,

Stanley S. Skura of
Windsor St.. Keamy arrest-
ed for driving under the in-
fluence, accident report, bail*
set at SBl.M. He was re-
leased on bail.

Decembers
Criminal mischief to

SanSui Electronics. f

Itossag. Stnaler; refrettaeats,
tasDeLeaisaecentB«re- JaarpUae latiaaala aad
seTMliiaw fir ^iefl's Nnv MHRMIW JatdonaK t tow,
Yarker. to see the show Aagel* daarda aad Sal La
-Cmm"mJan.»Tickets Vecckia; aeaaersk ia ,
tTUfc nas leaves U AM. Vmdt Lasse; kiitoriaa.

h*. Tickets aaat be paid far lax,
ayJaB.11. . to*

NaaUaatlag Ckairraaa

.Aaaa La Veccaia;

mtUtttM reai the WaaknamaL

tasaaML Mary'sHospital.
Grass fire on Ridge Rd
Mr. Fordye of Riverside

Ave. reported a larceny.
Mrs. Russo of Lafayette

'Ave. resorted a blocked

He was promoted to
sergeant ia NoJvanBser, Vkn
by Police Commlasioner
Peter J Russo '

SFtternbrino. who with hu
wife Rosemary aad saa
James. Jr. *m on Orient
Way. wax appointed la Ike
force by Bade ta*rr at
HO. appointed a detective
by then Pol ice Cam-

Ecaaienical Workshop Held

nreatMuiBOval. — —
Dispute at Holiday Inn.

Dispute at Holiday Inn,

Kevin Bulger of Lake Ave

Daniel Hanssen of Lake
Ave reported being
threatened by Anthony
Florre and three other men.
SgL McSweeney to handle
investigation.

Charles Casel la of
Kngstand Ave taken to St
Marys Hospital

AccHEfK report, Arrested
was Frank Robinson in of
Van Burea St was charged
with driving while unpaired
and also charged with
possessun of coeajne by Of-
fKenCastiglialiOnaembo.
He was if If aftfd on 1250 00
bail

Ronit Narouri of Ridge
Rd taken to Beth Israel

Accident of Stuyvesant
Ave.

Mrs DeKany of Har-
rington Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital

Mrs. Levier of Wilson Ave
taken to SL Mary's Hospital.

Fight at Ridge Lounge,
juveniles released to
paresis.

Ki Oh Pak of North Arl-
ington reported his car
stolen, alarm filed

Michael Blast of Valley
Brook Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Rodney Dyndor of Qumcey
SL. Brooklyn, arrested by
PU boaS and U Francis
for theft and burglary to of-
f i c e b u i l d i n g s i n
meadowtands. Bail set at
CS« M He was taken to
Bergen County Jail

1 Decembers
Mrs. HiB ot Riverside Ave.

taken to Clara Maass

secretary Datvtay Reeves.
x*eaiaersh)p secretary
Mane aparta, lyr trastee. at I

Clergy and l»y leaders in
Lyndhurst are invited to
learn how to develop wills
and special gifts programs
forineir congregations at an
ecumenical day-long
warkahop. Jan. 10. at Drew
University.

Although the workshop
win be conducted in a Chris-

of timing and of proper
policy, procedures, and ad-
ministration will receive

Eleaaar Dsyte, 3 yr

Ike Lyadharit Seaiar
C U n T I I III l| dab has
received. Happy BaUdayan satgatag •fflears aad

far (hear help

Crafts Are To Resume

Accident of Freeman *
WdgeRd

Dispute on Valley Brook
Ave.

' December 21
Mary MarineUo of Valley

Brook Ave. reported An-
liooett* Florre brake the
window of her storm door.

Fight at Lyndhurst Diner,
one person assaulted

Assisted North Arlington
P.D inafighL

Kathryn Pandolpho of
North Arlington reported her
purse stolen.

Broken window at
MCrary's.

Accident of Fern A«.
Vandalism to graves at St.

Josephs Cemetary.
Walter Brinkman of Grant

PU. Mill at i leuwaed a
stolen molar vehicle in Food
Town parking lot

Marie Girgenti of Fifth
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hosf Ji, . .

Anthony LaRosa of
Cbpebnd Are taken to West
HudsonHospital. "

SutBKMM males af Fif*
A w * Ridge Rd

B9een Baselice of Ridge
Rd taken to Pugui Pines
Hoapnal

Mr. Sollitto of Livingston
Ave taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Criminal mischief to Doc's
T.V Service, fov JUVCBDCS
apprehended, all were re-
leased to parents, com-

Tuesday afternoon Craft-
of-the-Month resumes on
Jan. S a t 1 P.M. at the Lyn-
dhurst Public Library.- This
month the project will .be
dried flower brooches.
Participants are requested
to bring their own scissors
and glue. Please note: there
is a n non-refundable re-
gistration fee. A small fee
for materials will be collect-
ed at the class ^ "

The Man in the Glass
Booth" will be the Thursday
evening feature on Jan. 1 at 7
P.M. Upcoming films in-
clude .The Dionne QuhV

tuple t s" on Jan. 15.
"Shame" on Jan. 22. and
•Pygmalion ' on Jan. 9 .
The aJter-schoo) treat for

children this month is "Dan-
ny." the story of a pony
which is rejected by its
owner when it develops a
amp.

Crafts for childen will
begin the week of Jan. U <in-
aead of the 12Ui as previous-
ly announced). Children
eight to twelve years old
may sign up for the Monday
or Friday group. There is-a
fee of S for four sessions
payable at pre-registration
EhroOment is limited.

• to patjodpate and
wffi benefit from the train-

Aasxsate Dean Stanley J
MenkJng. director of de-
velopment for the Drew
Theological School, notes
that an estimated 06 million
a week now flows into pro-
bate courts front Americans
who die without having
made wills. He cites con-
greaanons in New York and
West Virginia that have re-
ceived up to BSD W0 in the
first year of wilb and special
gifts programs. "In each
eanx" he points out, "none
of His money would have)
been received without the

Township Gets
A New Lawyer

Accident on Riverside
Ave-

Qua Friednchi of NY
Ave. taken to Us home from
Hackensack Hospital.

Nutley requested aid

p
Anthony Florre of Keamy

reported vandalism to his

Card Of Thanks
1 wish to express my deep the IppoOSo-SteUato Funeral

- gratitude to the Lyndhurst Home for their kindness.
Emergency Squad for their thoughtfulness and help at a
qukx responseto a can for time when truly needed, to
my father. Charles Casella. Father Vincent Chen and
on Saturday. December a Father Vincent Affanoso of
ana their speedy transport*- Our Lady af Mt Canhel
tion to St Mary's Hospital. Church for their wonderful

' ' srrHWn and prayers, 'to the,
With deep sorrow. I regret FrsnUap CUa aad aB «ar

4 f T O S i f i :

Dsan J. Deveney of Forot
i Avenue. Lyndhurst. having

recently passed the New
Jersey Bar examination
Ufcen last July, was sworn in
and received plenary
certificatian to practice law
within the New Jersey and
Federal courts systems. His
parents. Mr. aad Mrs. John
Deveney witnessed Chief
Justice Wilentz of the New
Jersey Supreme Coffrt.
followed b> Chief Judge Fis-
her of the United States Dis-
trict Court respectively,
granting the motions in
Trenton to admit the as-
sembled group of incoming
attorneys. .The group was
then addressed by the
Honorable Morris Paihman
and toe Honorable Harold
Ackerman before the calling
of the roll for the new at-
torneys.

Deveney graduated in

June of rM) from the Seton
Hall School of Law

DJ.Deveary.Eiq.

'Swing Into RacquetbalT *™°f

Besides offering, a
theological understanding of
wills and deferred giving,
die workshop will deal with
tat laws and gifts in the
form of annuities.-i re-
mainder trusts, real estate,
personal property, and life
insurance. The importance

Plan Meeting
Sacred Heart Rosary

Society will meet Jan 2* at*
P.M. with Mrs. Donald Bar-
rett presiding.

Tapes and slides of the San
Alpbonse retreat will be
shown by Aine Coraf The
Rev. Dan Matianewicx is
moderator of the Society.

Guests are welcome to at-

Elks Host R.E.C
RE.C. (Recognition of

Faneptinnal Citizens) were
guests at the annual
•Christmas dinner given by
the Lyndburat Eft's Crip--
pled Children Committee.

After dinner. Santa ar-
rived by sled and with his
esT helpers Diane and Usa,
gifts acre given to-all the
young adutts.

We all sang carols, did

put on by some of the RE.C.

A co-leader of the
workshop with Dean Menk
ing wul be e'tber Raymond
B Knudsea or his son.
Raymond B. Knudseo. II.
Called by the Denver Post
"the best informed persons
in church financing today."
the Kpuosens head the Na-
tional Consultation on Finan-
cial Development, based In
HIMale NCFD is a dK-iskm
of the Counselor Association,
a not-for-profit corporation
fii IIM i \y jmnriatffd ^ith the
Pr»byterianChurcnU.SA.
but now an independent

• ecumenical agency. '
Acconfng to the younger

Knuosen. NCFD presently
works with M different de-
nominations and institu-
tions. Protestant and
Catholic, to develop sound
financial management and
to encourage stewardship.

The elder Knudsen it a
former associate general

| secretary of the National
Council of Churches and
director ot its ocpwtnwjal of

jaaonry 1. MW and served
on the Bergen County
Narcotics Task Force.

Mueski. decorated tar ap-
prehendmf a man who had
robbed a Rutherford jewelry
aorr was appointed to the
department by Rusao on
June « . « • . He and las wife
Linda live on Chase Aveneu.

Mount Carmel
Senior Citizens

•

•4-Qub
The Dec 1 — - _ „ - _

held at the pariah center
Father Chen opened the
meeting with a prayer and
president O'Connor led us t
sarutetheflaf.

All birthdays and an-
n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e
acknowledged All members
who were in hospitab or at
home are all doing fine
Prayers were said for all our

son, a former college de-
velopment director, was the
minister for 12 years at a
Wbeaton. 111., church with
MM members and a three-
quarter-mrlnon dollar an-

To register, call the Drew
Theological School i f
OT-WO. Ext MB.

Will Receive

Grace M. Frank, daughter
of Mrs. Chris Frank and the
late Robert Frank has been
awarded a partial grant
from the Rutgers Alumni As-
sociation for further study in
her major of political
science at Rutgers Universi-
ty. Newark. . The
grant will permit Miss
Frank to pursue her re-
search into World Ter-
ronam. the paper aoe plans
to submit before her gradua-
tion in June of IS82. She has
interviewed embassy
personnel and will interview
members of the FBI in
Washington. DC

Mas Frank, a graduate of
Queen of Peace Mfh School,
is edrtor of the Observer the

A niutiun came up to re-
vise our telephone squd.

Our mini-bus will con-
tinue, thanks to Com. Ronald
Bogle

On Dec 4. some of onr
members attended the
town's Parks Dept
Christmas party held at
Sacred Heart Center. It was
enjoyed by all. We were very
sorry that Nick DeLeo was
absent due to illness.

Our Christinas party: was
held on Dec * at Hawaiian
Palms We had a d*cious
duner We had a visit from a
joUy Santa Clause. Many
gifts were made and
purchased for-our party.
President g»«Wor thanked
all who had a part ot make
this a success and the men
who helped pass out all the
prizes

Our Music Man was
Walter Marciniak. Our
guests were Father Vincent
Affanoso. Mayor Joseph
Carucci and Father Vincent
Chen, our moderator.

We had a few members
who a t t e n d e d t h e
"Christmas Luncheon"
given by Archbishop Peter
LGerewoftheArehraocese
of Newark It was held at the
Holy Trinity Parish in
Hackensack. Saafa gave
everyone a gift, ranch' was
served and enjoyed. We
were presented wan a play.
"Christmas" from the

children of the school We
also had a SBg^kng. The

in «ad

Male trespassing at
December S . My sincere
Iliaiii' and aupieiuw*wh

The Cyndhurst Parks
Dept. under the direction of
Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle and the Lyndhurst
Youth Center announced a

[ program (or all
youths ages* through IS and
KthroughM

day.Jl

pkaaecaOOMMt.

AU enjoyed themselves , "••>
and a tag thanks mud go to **cr« t -
Ike Elk s member, for a P*»<* Chief William D

time.

mother is sidont opened

hokdsygreetings.
On Dec U ima1k». in

afFr.Chen.thepre-

wDhaprayeraodasahaeio
tte Hag. All officers were
present. Our books were
audited by the tamtlft
board and are in perfect or-
der

President O'Connor gave
out cards to members with

The prograrr. wffi be held
eilber on a Monday or Tues-
day once a week for eight

meetings ; the trlfphnar

aa* spate of a
social tte MtCanad para*'
is having oa Jan. 1L All

Jan. B t » . through March*.
M. The sesnons will he from
JJa S P-M with classes
starting a t J » P . » sharp.

a t Chubb Av
Each week the cost will be 8
Which includes lessons.

i* the warmer weather,
to Jnae a tea-

date win be
useof otherfacuities.

held i u V U n o W I t Parts

J.LaCWv* aad rant
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Eighty Year* And A Pomcn Children Later

A Teenage Marriage Beats Odds

Caoera catches Michael Capri* *t Nerth Arnagtoa IN gaests wHI make •» the i
eagaged ia caaversattoa wHh his aanats, Mr. aaa Mrs. an-IfeeU Capri* chUdreai
FedeleCaprio. who were wedMyears ag* today, makiag j*DMSa,Newark.
Item the otdesl 0\1ag married napte ia the coaatry: Over

drdeatadht-
htMiathtu h—ir — 9

By Beverly Marahy
Raffaella Del Bouno and

Fedele Caprio lived on ad-
joining farms in Teora.
Province of Avellino. Italy.
She frequently went to the
Caprio farm to help his sis-
ter make cheeses. Their own
friendship deepened, and
Fedele and Raffaello dis-
covered they were in love.

On January 8. INI. 15-
year-old Raffaella and 17-
vear-old Fedele exchanged
marriage vows in ihe village
church. Young and am-
bitious, their goal was to
came 10 the United States.
The dream was realized and
they have lived in Newark
•nee »11. Their address for
the past 12 years has been
SM Parker Street in a house
owned by their daughter
Gloria Ruglio and her

Don FranceUo. owner of
the popular Don's 21 in
Newark and a personal
friend of the Caprio family,
at one point told the couple
he hoped that they would
celebrate their eightieth
year of togetherness at his
restaurant. And that's exact-
ly, where they plan to be for
the memorable occasion.

The 12 Caprio children
have invited over 308 to a
dinner Sunday at Don's 21
Son Michael lives on Morgan
Place in North Arlington.
Another son. Fred, lives in
Somerville. Traveling a
much greater distance to be
at the happy event is Jules
who came in from Eus'is.

Florida, immediately after
Christmas so that he could
spend additional time with
his parents. And then there's
Joseph, a Miami resident,
expected mid-week aboard a
chartered bus carrying some
40 other Florida-based re-
latives.

Mrs Jessie Forcella of
Sierra Vista. Arizona, is the
only one of the eight
daughters who lives out-of-
staie. She will be here to join
in the festivities with sisters
Gloria. Mrs. Angie Dewar of
Denville. Mrs. Ann PetriUo
of Middletown. Mrs. Jay
Grassgreen of Springfield.
Miss-Mildred Caprio of
Newark, Mrs. Leonore
Friedrick of Fair Haven,
and Mrs. Tbelma Spatola of
Leonardo.

The immediate family cir-
c le a lso inc ludes 30
c jJur'^f MrTT̂  and IS great -
grandchildren, all of whom
are expected to attend.

Although Mr. Caprio never
learned to speak English
flently. it did not prove an in-
surmountable handicap in
earning a living. He was an
underground construction
foreman when he retired
from the Essex Division of
Public Service Electric ft
Gas Company on April 20.
19*) after 37 years service

His daughter. Mildred,
who lives with her parents,
recalled that all the men who
worked for her father "real-
ly loved him." One of those
workers was Representative
Peter Rodino of the 10th

Congressional District. The
Congressman was a guest at
the Caprios 65th wedding an-
niversary party.

Mildred attributes the evi-
dent devotion between'
Fedele and Raffaella to con*
sideration of each other's
feelings. As both speak little
English it would be difficult
to discuss women's libera-
tion with Raffaella who has
always enjoyed catering to
her husband.

"And why not?" asks their
daughter. My father was a
good, hard working man.
When we were children,
steak in the house was un-
heard of but there was
always milk and butter on
the table ai&we nevex.went
hungry." i

The two oldest girls were
barely in their teens''when
they went to work to ease the
financial strain of support-
ing such a' large family.
Their younger brothers and
sisters remember with
gratitude that with such help
there was always a joyful
Christmas and at least one
toy for each child.

SeveraTtimes the children
offered to send their parents
on a trip to Italy, but they
never went back. Over the
years, most of the family's
dose relatives also emigrat-
ed from their homeland, to
the United States, and the
Caprios became true
Americans in every sense of
the word.

"This." Raffaela would

Court Takes In The Money
Norm Arlington Municipal

Court took in J3W.3I1 50 dur-
ing the 1900 year, a $150,000
increase over 1978 and the
largest amount of money
conerted in one year in the
history of the local court.

Of the total. WS.361 re-
maned in the borough while
m * n went to the county.
•MSB to the state, and $175
to (he Violent Crimes Com-

As of Nov 30. 1SJ0. the
oourt handled 7.2M com
plaints. These included 1.477
moving violations. 5.246
parking violations, and 541

criminal actions. An addi-
tional 25 were placed on pro-

•bation . ,
In only four of the cases
heard before RusseUo was
an appeal filed in a higher
court. On appeal. Russello s
decisions were affirmed in
three of these cases while
the fourth appeal is still
pending

The January through Nov-
ember I960 period shows
Russello also revoked the
Ucenws of 7* drivers. 69for
moving violations and four
on conviction of criminal ac-

The court report, exclud-
ing the month of December
which has not yet been com-
piled, stews that there were
1.477 moving violations in
M0 of which 1 Jit pleaded
guilty through the court and
Violations Bureau: 5.246
parking violations of which
1051 pleaded guilty: and 541
criminal complaints of
which I t t defendants
pkadedgutty

For the first 11 months of
the year,
down flndtoga of art guilty
on1M moving. 49 parking,
and Bl criminal complainu

Ten of the defendants

.-••» jail a* were » defendants
aba were found guilty of

Trip court runs received the
commendation of Belle
Seitel Weisz. assistant court
administrator, in her annual
administrative review of a
court session

In her observations Weisz
said that she found RusseUo
"extremely patient and
courteous, especially to
those defendants whs wished
toentera guilty plea-
She noted that she was

job of researching the
statutes under which a de-
fendant is charged so that no
defendant would be unjustly
accused or convicted in his
court.'

Describing Russello as pa-
tient and courteous in listen-
ing to a defendant's mitigat-
ing circumstances, she said'
the judge made the defen-
dant feel he receivd a full
and fair trial even when
found guilty. She added that
Russello exhibits a sym-
pathetic attitude "while
maintaining the dignity and
aura of his office."

The judge's procedure
when a defendant claims he
is indigent and unaMe to pay
the penalty imposed is to set
up an installment plan. The
defendant must return to
court on a certain date, to
give an explanation if he
fails to adhefe to the
schedule. Weisz said she
considered this an excellent
method for tracking partial

>•» drKhfratton and
to detail In sum-

•ring up the evidencepre-
iesM hr bothIsides in "not
juUty" triad and Ms m-

fora

She complimented the
judge far doing a •superb"

RusseUo was appointed
January 1.1»» to fill the un-
exptred term of Carmen
RurigneU. who resigned
Man the judgeship. At the
age of a . be became the
-••ugBKâ BBaBt auj&assa lam BssffXsBsMftJ*MBa^£M J W ^ V H I ^•E»"^F»s

County. He will come up for
leappuinunent in January.

tell her children, "is the
country First in my life."

Three daughters and a son
did go to Italy and while
there visited Teora and the'
cHurch in which their
parents were, married Only
memories remain. The little
village was situated in the
area of southern Italy
ravaged by the recent har-
rowing eathquake.
At the ages of 97 and 95. the.

Caprios still manage to care
for a large garden where
they raise tomatoes ,
radishes, strawberries, let-
tuce, parsley and mint and
share in the work of canning
tomatoes and making pre-
serves of fruits and jellies.

Their children, now all
middle-aged themselves,
describe the tan as warm,
generous and full of so much
love that it spills over on
anyone fortunate enough to
come into their lives.

<Pa£uM
(Formerly of Anthony Placido's*Rutherford)

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OFHISSALON

612 Ridge Road,
North Arlington

991-0888
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TWO GUYS QUAD A-DOZEN

Large White Eggs
OffE DOZEN PER COUPON

TWO GUYS FROZEN-S-OZ. CAN

Orange Juice
ONE CAN PER COUPON

6 M coupon par cuotomr. Cowpnfood MM.. Jn . 7Mi
o n Sot. Jon. ion. IM1.

Clorox Bleach GALLON
ONE GALLON PER COUPON

n pur custOfiMr. Coupon pood W*d., Jan. Ttti

nni sot. joi ibm m i .

BONELESS CHOSSRlB

Shoulder M
Roast
SEMI BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot ^~j
Roast
LEAN FOR STEW

BeefCubes.

Beef Short Ribs ..._ I f ....*. I 8 0

GOVT. INSPECTED-REG. THIGH ON

Chicken Legs. „

CUT FROM SHOULDBB

London afe
Broil 229
NEW ZEALAND CUSTOM CUT

l a m h SQUABECUT
U a l l l U WHOLE AS IS

Shoulders Ib.
|09

CUT FROM CORN FED PORKERS

Pork Chops INKTCINIT
COUNTRY STYLE - FROM RIB END

Spare Ribs _-.,.....
FRESH PORK SHOULDER

Roasting Pork .:

1 M

Shoulder
Lamb Chops n>,
NEW ZEALAND READY TO COOK

Lamb'for
TRIMMED Ib.

109
W.fTSORCU

Canned
Ham CAN

* W f c * I T W CUVS DELUXE BRAND

^ 9 9 * Sliced Bacon I39

WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A. FOOD COUPONS..

Sale Wed., Jan. 7th thru Sat.. Jan. 10th. 1981.

L

_. VANnYFAIR-4PACK

Bathroom Tissue
ONE 4 PK. PER COUPON
n por aWmMr. Coupon good MM. Jot 7th

tlini Sat. Jn. itnti. l«* l .

SUPER
SUPERMARKET®

Fresh Fruits
a Vi

CALIFORNIA NO. 113

Navel Oranges

Bananas 9
WASHINGTON STATE RED »00U>

Delicious Apples

Juice Oranges 1 0

Anjou Pears

iSngelos 10
NEW YORK STATE

Mclntosh Apples
FLORIDA WHITE _

Grapefruit S

. 99
49'
99*
59*
99C

49*
99*

New York Style
Deli Snacks ...

Chopped
Ham|29

Chicken
Roll 4 1 9
V4-lb. 1

PLYMOUTH ROCK ' • . B a l

Cooked Salami *, 1 "

Stella Provolone
-OVEN ROASTED

NATURAL

Turkey Breast

Salami or Bologna

.98*

Comet

Mayonnaise

Crisco

Clorox
Blench

GREEN GIANi

3 $1

Two Guys Delicious
Bakery Specials ...

TWO GUYS
ROUND OR SQUARE

White Bread

m^F LOAVtS 3
NO PRESERVATIVES

SAN GIORGIO

Cut Ziti or
Elbow
Macaroni

• VANITY FAIR

C Bathroom
Tissue , ACK,

, , ^ , 7r^ ! Comet f% $ 4
Noodle Soup cleanser|J>- I

IN CHICKEN BROTH (2 PACK) L

R i n q - O - N o o d l e ^NS.HINE

OR GIGGLE
NOODLE
SOUP

Italian Dressing.

Krispy
Q [Crackers,

UPTON -AU. VARIETIES (2 PACK)

[Cup-A-Soup
ICOWADINA

9 9 * Tomato Paste,

& 49*

'1^59*
Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials ...

SAVE 47V "SOUGHT YOU S V t r

Sippity Yoggrt
' SAVE24CKRAFTTHWDEU

Swiss Cheese Sliced
•W^SOC

Grape
TROPtCANA

aptrfruit Juice

3SLH

f3t

COONTRY SQUIRE _ _ _

Kalian Bread 2&89*
TWO GUYS APPLE. PINEAPPLE.

pies : .BU'^RV :...3«a89*
TWO GUYS JEWISH RYE. MARBLE LOAF OR

Pumpernickel L&... 2 * * 1
TWO GUYS

Coffee Ring.
GENERIC CORN CHIPS (1-lb.) **.-*.„

Cheese Curls ^89*

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains ...

*TAfTY

Jeno's
SAVBSOCSWANMN

Chicken Nibbles : :^, .£

175 PASSAIC AVENUE Sunday 8
ituiii •iff.- In w? i - i
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Good News
The report that Dr. Peter Sam-

. martino is being given strong con-

. sideration by the Reagan administra-
tion for a high post in the United Na-
tions is gratifying to his wide circle of
friends and acquaintances in this
area. Such an appointment would be a
fitting crown to a life already filled
with many honors.

Yet Dr. Sammartino's appointment
would be more than an honor far him.
It would give the United Nations a
man of wide experience, deep
personal knowledge of world-wide
problems and an abundance of the
kind of energy that gets things done.

As founder of Fairleigh Dickinson
University in 1932. Dr. Sammartino
was able to perceive at fint hand the
inter-relation of education with the in-
ternational condition. As soon as his
scrawny, scratchy little college got on
its feet, and as it quickly moved into
university status and international re-
putation. Dr. Sammartino began to
use this base as a means of interna-
tionalizing education in a way it had
seldorabeen done before.

Dr. Sammartino organized and con-
ducted no fewer than Five interna-
tional conferences — all of them suc-
cessful and all of them newsmakers.
The National Broadcasting Co.
thought enough of them to transform

• four of them into network television
programs. Through these activities
Dr. Sammartino came to know at
least a quarter of the ambassadors to

the United Nations.
Those familiar with FDU will recall

that early on Dr. Sammartino pre-
vailed upon the trustees to permit the
entire social science department to
visit many of the world areas to docu-
ment from first hand knowledge the
subjects they were teaching at the un-
iversity. During his 25 years as presi-
dent of FDU there was a steady-
stream of student visitors from
England. France. Italy. Liberia.
Thailand and Korea Heads of foreign
states were frequent visitors so that
Dr. Sammartino got to know on a
personal basis the heads of 58 nations.

The list of Dr. Sammartino's ac-
complishments on the foreign field is
too long to enumerate. But the fact he
founded the International Association
of University Presidents and served
as its president six years shows why
he received honorary doctorates in
four countries. - .

There are many factors considered
in the appointments to the United Na-
tions. The Reagan administration of
course is aware that among many
who once felt the UN was the founda-
tion on which international peace
could be built have been disenchant-
ed* A man of Dr. Sammartino's
rugged sense of responsibility might
go a long way in making Americans
happier with the United Nations. It
would be an appointment of a man
well qualified tt serve his nation and
the brilliant promise held forth for (be
United Nations when it was created.

Baling Costs
Reports keep emanating from the

Hackensack Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commission on the baler opera-
tion in North Arlington. Now it is said
the baler operates only at 40 percent
capacity but by April that should be
adjusted upward to 100'V and that at
the same time another baler may be
ti place to handle another 1.0Q0 tons
of garbage.

But nowhere does the commission
' report on the cost of the baling opera-

tion. Apparently the baler has been
compressing 400 tons of garbage dai-
ly The garbage blocks, weighing 3.000
pounds and measuring three to four
feet wide and five feet deep, are
hauled of f and placed in a ravine, pre-
sumably to serve as a park base. .

How much energy does the baler de-
mand? ...vy
'• How much manpower does the
baler use'

How much maintenance work does
tie baler require?

These are questions that so far as
the public is concerned are un-

answered. The $6 9-million baler is
the largest in the world. It was built
with federal funds. There have been
arguments for and against. baling
garbage. One of the principal factors
should be cost. Just what does it cost
to bale 3.000 pounds of garbage?

It is to be remembered that baling
garbage has no side benefits — ex-

- cent perhaps, if the bales are to serve
as a floor for a park. The garbage as a .
resource is not considered by the
baler. Instead the baling requires cer-
tain amounts of energy, men who
work the garbage as it is dumped and
who run the baling itself, a covey of
bookkeepers, big trucks which re-
quire diesel fuel and drivers, and
space on which to'pile the bales.

The question of who owns the
meadowlands on which the bales are
being placed remains to be settled.

Yes. former Sen. Anthony A.
Scardino has many questions to which
he will seek answers as he takes over
the reins of the HMDC. It is not going

' to be easy

HapeFer
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of popular misconceBtioSB, sack 3S the belief that she Copies of the MM Teen Arts Calendar, illustrated with art work by teenagers throaghaat
doesn't respond weU tetoeatroeat. A new book by Dr. j the slate, are M available free of charge threat* the New Jersey Teea Arts Program.
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DUMP THE JUNK!
Step up to that 1 ;
Wizard of Ours...
and get a gift of $20 cash!!

If you've been settling for little gifts when you put your money in
a savings account, it's time to roll out the barrel and step up to the

Keamy Wizard! With him, you'll get the classiest gift you can
•.««~, possibly get: money!

Simply deposit $5,000 or more in a new existing savings plan or
open or renew a 6-Montfi Money Market Certificate for $10,000 br
' more and you'll get a new $20 bill—money you can s&tndbn

something you really want—and you'll also get me highest
* interest allowed by law!

So step up to that Wizard of Ours—and start saving in high style! i
On«gittf>«r«ccoonl Bwfcrag

t h ill F k t
• » nntlat ol funai amadr mm* M

can ba oitMuwn at any IKna M i n i prior

FEDERAL REGULATIONS f _ „ . _ „ . „
ONSIX44ONTM CERTIFICATL - w ^ * , , , , .

TNs rate is subject to change at renewal.
•naiaranimaatadloraluliyaaiMtodey'anHvAnnual VMM awooh* «tian phnopal and MHnoi a
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TWOGUYSGRADADOZEN

Large White Eggs
ONE DOZEN PER COUPCM

TWO GUYS FROZEN-MO. CAN

Orange Juice
v v ONEtAN PER COUPON

BONELESS

Shoulder
Roast

CUT FROM SHOULDER

London
Broil

NCW ZEALAND-FROZEN

Shoulder
Lamb Chops >

SEMI BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot
Roast

-|89
LEAN FOR STEW .-..-.

Beef Cubes H. ,
(Kit UNO) ' so, ' jmmm.

Beef Short Ribs . # . . . 1 • •
GOVT. INSPECTED-REG. THK3H ON

* 79*

NEW ZEALAND CUSTOM CUT

Lamb
Shoulders

SQUARE CUT
WHOLE AS IS |09

NEW ZEALAND READY TO COOK

Lamb for
TRIMMED Ib.

109
CUT FROM CORN FED PORKERS

Pork Chops Hit
COUNTRY STYLE - FROM K B END

SpareRibs . *. 1 * •
FRESH PORK SHOULDER ***** I TWO CUYS DELUXE BRAND

Roasting Pork * 9 9 * | Sliced Bacon
Clorox Bleach

ONE GALLON PER COUPON
0»» coupon pgcuwoWMr.naMwi pi ail Wilt...

mm sa.. J B L I M L tu t .
Sale Wed.. Jan. 7th thru Sat.. Jan. 10th. 1981.

•i

VANITY FAIR-4 PACK

Bathroom Tissue
.. ONE 4 PK, PER COUPON

CALJPtMMIANO I I S

Navel Oranges 10*, 99*
GOLDEN MPE . _ _ .

Bananas : 3 ^ 99*
WASHINGTON STATE RED ft OOLD _ _ .

Delicious Apples ^ 49*
FIOMOA

Juice Oranges 10 », 99*
Anjou Pears a 59*

Tangelos. .-. 1U ** && .
NEWYORKSTATE _ _ .

Mclntosh Apples ^ 49*
FLORtDAWHITE _ i^*jl

Grapefrurt = 5- °°*

New York Style
Deli Snacks ...

IMPORTED
MUSH

Chopped
H

UWGACRE
DUTCH FAMILY

Chicken
Roll 4 1 9
Vi-lb. 1

PLYMOUTH BOCK

Cooked Salami.

Stella Provolone »* 1 n

« T M I I » S * L T AOOeD-OVOI WASTED
40 PMHRIMTIVa - RATUML %

Turkey Breast
1IMMJUIIU11I— " • — *

Salami or Bologna »» • "

Chicken Legs
WE ACCEPT U.S.DA FOOD COUPONS

SUPER
SUPERMARKET®

Two Guys Delicious
Bakery Specials ...

COUNTRY SQUIRE —.^*,

Italian Bread 2'»89*

TWO CUYS JEWISH RYE. MARBLE LOAF OR

Pumpernickel '£,... 1 2 S ' 1
TWOOUYS ^

Coffee Ring '^99*
CENERKCORNCHIPSd-lb.) *****

Cheese Curls £89*

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains ...

'^99*1 Tomato PasteItalian Dressing

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

,SAVE47«-souaHTVousrrr

UppHy Yogurt.... ..Jsit-i. 3K

SWE24CKRAfTTWNDEU

Swiss Cheese Sliced
Chicken Nibbles

MVI30CTMPCMM

Grapefruit Juice

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY tSiftZSi
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Good
: To tell the truth I am turned off by books,
particularly cookbooks, with cutesy titles. "Blend It
Sptendtd," "Love fc Knishes," "How To Eat Cheap
But Good." "My Stove IsMyCastle" etc.

I dont mean that the cookbooks are without merit.
I merely mean they don H u m on my oven. 9awhen
Artyne Fried, an attractive Wayne writer who visited
the Cable 3 studio for a taUdest an the Beverly
ktirphy Show, handed me a copy of her 'book I
swallowed hard spying thank you.

"Woks And Lo*. A Unique Chinese Cookbook" was
the name. It had" only struck me during a recent and
thankfully brief hospital visit how splendid a bed pan

would a wok. that indispensable Chinese cooking
utensil, make — in a pinch. Well, anyway. I was four -
points against "Woks And Lox' before I had even .
opened the book

I am happy to.report. however, that cutesy title or
no cutesy title, "Woks and Lox" is most -unique in
that it makes Chinese cooking seem easy and, from a
dieter's point of view, by the way Arlyne and her co-
author Arlyne Schneider, have been teachers in Clif-
ton High School where their students suggested and
tried out some of the recipes. ,

What strikes you at once about this practical book
is the plastic cover which, once the book is opened,
falls over the page and protects it from oil spatters, i
and doughy fingers. A most intelligent idea.

The second strike is the calorie count at the start of
the book. It should interest dieters to know that a half
cup of pea pods amount to only 60 calories and a
whole sweet green pepper 15 calories. Or that a half
cup of white rice amounts of 90 calories and that one
cup of white sugar produces a total of 770 calories.
Ah. those cookies I've been downing! A cup of flour
amounts to 400 calories. That's like driving nails in
cookies.

Cheer up. A half cup of Chinese cabbage amounts
to IS calorics,. Doesn't anybody make cookies with
Chinese, cabbage.? Ahah. And a clove of garlic only
three (Wriest How about Chinese cabbage and
garlic cdoJtW? Do I have to think of everything?

In my New York days a Chinese dumpling bouse
was one of my favorite eating spots. Chinese Dumpl-
ings are steamed and usually take some getting used
to. They are not everybody's cup of tea, even in a
Chinese restaurant. But here's the recipe for one
type.

.-

1 cup celery cabbage flnety chopped
1 clove garlic, finely minced
1 teaspoon rice wine (sherry will do)
1 teaspoon soy sauce
J teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
14 tup water chestnuts, finely chopped
1 pound ground beef
H pound sao mai or wonton wrappers

Howto:
1. Wash and trim cabbage, chop fine.
2. Place chopped cabbage on a kitchen towel or

cheesecloth, twisting and squeezing to eliminate as
much liquid as possible.'

3. In a bowl mix garlic with wine, soy sauce, salt,
sugar; cornstarch. cabbage and water chestnuts.

4. Mix meat with vegetables, combining them
thoroughly.

5. Place a tablespoon of Tilling on each wrapper,
moisten edges and pleat. To. do this place filling in
center, then lift sides around stuffing to form a
pocket. Pinch pocket half way up to form a "waist."
Flatten bottom of dumpling so it will sit comfortably
on plate. • ; "

6. Place dumplingson a greased, heat-proof plate.
Steam for 30 minutes.

Now how do you steam?
Well, you turn to page 8 and find out that while the

Chinese have their own types of steamers you can

Low Cost Spay Clinics On Way
Dear Editor:

Thanks to the terrific let-'
ten of your readers and
their Assemblypersons"
response to those letters. Bill'
A. 1937. which would in-
stitute a pilot program for
state-operated low-cost-
spay/neuter clinics, passed
the Assembly by a fantastic
57-5 vote! Sponsored by John
O.'Bennett (R-Monmouth),
A4K7 is now in" the Senate
Natural Resources Mid
Agriculture Committee.

Low-cost spay/neuter
clinics have cut the numbers
of animals impounded and
destroyed ii Los Angeles by
56 percett. We desperately
need sutti clinics in New
Jersey where n unwanted
animals atfcslaughtered
every hour in our pounds —
644 a day. 235.000 a year!
Moat people know it is their
responsibility to .sterilize
their pets and not allow the
uncontrolled branding which
has mushroomed into N.J.'s
440.000 homeless, starving
animals. But what if you
can) afford SMHO prwue
fees? You contribute to
animal overpopulation.
I M t i why we nteJTbese
dink*;.

Not for A-19J7 is release
from the NRA Committee
and passage by the Senate.
People can help do this by
writing to Senator Raymond
J. Zane. Chairman, 44
Cooper St.. Rm. 2f», Wood-
btiry. N. J. 0B0M. Urge him to
give A.IM7 an early hearing
.and release from Commit-
tee Send a Xerox copy of the
letter to allcommitiee mem-
bers. Get their names and
addresses from your own
Senator's office. Also write
to Senator Joseph P.
Merlino. 315 Market St.,
Trenton. N.J. 08611. urging
that A.19J7 be sent to the
Senate floor for vote and
passage. Write to Senators
Bernard J, Dwyer. 315 Main
St.. Metuchen. N.J. 06*40
and Barry T. Parker. 2 8
High St.. Mt. Holly. N.J.
OMM. urging that A.1W7 be
passed by the Senate. Write
to your own Senator urging
him to vote for A.1W7 when
it reache. the Senate floor.

Write today, ft'i IM-
PORTANT your letters ar-
rtvt before th»
meets. They make it happen.

~ _ — ~ . Any system that keeps the dumplings
high enough so they are not soaked.in the water and
provides a closed contain* that will allow the steam
to escape slowly win do. fee sure to watch that the
water is not boiled out because if it'is you may lose
yourpot, not to mention tba tanpHnas.

were a number of varieties, the wonderful thins
about Chinese dumplings is they ail seem to taste the

coM water
1 teaspoon salt
ttta

Ofe« of my favorite Chinese dishes ii Moo GooGai
Pien. According to the good book "Woks and Lox" it
is quite simply made.

I chicken breasts skinned and boned
? teaspoons peanut oil
1 green pepper, cubed

l c s ^ cold cbickea broth
; • Hew to:

1. Cut chicken into one-inch slices. Raw chicken
preferred, but left-overs abo can be used.

2. Heat wok. Pour ineU. Heat again. Add chicken,
stirring constantly for two minutes or until raw
chicken turns white. Merely heat cooked chicken, if
used A^d green pepper, water chestnuts and
mushrooms, stir-fry 1 minute more.

S. Combine comstarch-water mixture; add salt,
pepper and broth. Mix well. Add to chicken mixture

and heat, stirring constantly until sauce Is dear and
thick. - .

Where, you may ask, are the (ox promised in the ti-
tle?

Well, the authors came to the surprising conclusion
that eating Chinese can also be eating kosher.

In the good book it is written: ' • ••
"This book began when we realized that Chinese

cooking is uniquely adaptable to low cholesterol
cooking, low calorie diets and Kosher cooking. The
Chinese use no dairy products which are high In
cholesterol as well as high in calories. Only vegetable
oils, which are unsaturated fats, are used and by
eliminating both pork and shellfish, our recipes
become both low cholesterol and Kosher.''

So there you have it. Just dont wok the boat, eh,
kjd?

Lupus Speaker
Guest speaker Yale S.

Arkel. M.D., will discuss the
topic "The Effects of Lupus'
on Blood Coagulation and
Platelets" at the Jan. 7
meeting of the Lupus
Erythematosus .Foundation
ofNewJersey. ~-
Dr. Arktl is Assistant
Professor of Medicine,
C.M.D.N.J.. New Jersey
Medical School, and tnrec-
tor of Hematology and On-
cology at St. Michael's
Medical Center in Newark.

The meeting, which is
open to the general public,
will beheld 7:30 P.M. at Hof- I
f m a n - L a R o c h e . 340
Kingsland St.. Nutley. In
case of inclement weather,
listen to WCBS. WOR or
WPAT. •'

For additional information
on any aspect of Lupu»
Erythematosus, call the
Foundation at 201-791-7868 or
write to P.O. Box 320,
Elmwood Park 07407.

Letter To The
Editor
Editor:

Why no yellow ribbons, no
minutes of silence, no
period* of. dnkneM. no
memorial.services, no
counting of days, noflags.no
candles, no prayers", no
publicity, no nothing period
— for the 8 American
servicemen who died in the
aborted rescue attempt of
those hostages — nor for
their families?

The 52 prisoners have
become perpetual Sacred -
Cows ir most of the media
headlines, for more than a
year. — very expensive
multi-billion dollar Prima- j
donnas, for. whom the dis-
torted lame-duck leadership
of this country to willing to
peddle our priceless Na-
tional prestige!

Let's snap out of this
mesmerized state of
hostage-worshipping fantasy
and crack down on those Ira-
nian barbarians who have
made international fools out
of 220 million Americans. An
overwhelming silent majori-

. ty has got to be fed up with
the continuation of any more
nauseating negotiations with
the poisoned people of
Persia!

It's time to compose the
bottom line and bring this .
fiasco to a dramatic con-
clusion — and may we fully
resolve that our response to
any future repetition of this
piracy shall be with im-
mediate finality under the
blessings of international
law!

Sincerely
Fred J.Weber

Wood-Ridge. N.J.

Gives Thanks
Lettertothe Editor:

We would like to express
through your paper our
thanks for the many kind
messages and get-well
wishes sent to Nick DeLeo
while he was hospitaHied re-
cently and also for the many
Christmas greetings re-
ceived by. Nick and Tess De-
left ,

Nick, who has been active
for many yean in senior
citizen affairs of the
township is at home now and
feeling bitter and is most
grateful for the outpouring

P
FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
> '*" M0APPOWTMCNTS

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM to 2 P M
, M0N..THURS.,FRI.UI8PM

TUES.,WEO.til6l*M
SAT. til 5 PM

WEALWA/SHAVEAN OPENING FOR YOU!
KMKt* MIR

866 Kearny Ave. 991-9800

A WEDDING STORY
FROM BEGINNING TO END.

Williams Photography
can capture every fleeting moment of that

-s Special Day in Ndtural Color. ",

. Call: 997-2777

Patricta

r We wish u* hap.
NewYearstoaU. i

Socerely,
Nick and Te»s DeLeo '

• ' t

This ad is for
people who have
#10,000 to invest.

And for those
26 WEEK CERTIFICATE

114.085?
ANNCXL YIELD ON

113.432%
ANNUAL RATE

I SPECIAL INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE I

ANNUAL YIELD ON

*1L75
ANNUALRATE

Elective from l/»/81 to 1/Zl/tl

People who have #10,000 to invest aren't the only ones who can
earn high interest rates. r-

For those of you who have only #3,000 to invest, and want' it
invested for only 26 weeks at the rate for #10,000 cettific.net, consider
the maximum security of a 26-week certificate from First National
State.

•Beposit any amount from #3,000 to #9,000 (in increments of
#1,000)-WE LEND YOU THE DIFFERENCE AND CHARGE NO INTERESTON THE LOAN. Your
certificate may be automatically renewed fot additional 26-week periods at the rate prevailing at that'time. Federal
regulations prohibit compounding of interest during the term of deposit

If you prefer a longer term and have only #1,000 to invest, we recommend another safe, high-interest
certificate. Our Special Investment Certificate.

Lock in todays high rate* for the next two-and-a-half yean. Interest is compounded daily from day of
deposit when paid at maturity, and the rate is guaranteed for die term of the deposit. ..

If yoo luce, we11<itther mailyouarherk for m t e j * « * ^ r ^ on your Special Invwrnem Certificate i t the end'
pf each quarter, or it can be deposited into your <"

Both types of certificate* are insured to #100,00<Fby the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
"Substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal

Annual yields are effective when principal and interest are left on . ,
deposit for a full year at the same rate.

Now that you've read nSe details, whynot stop in at the First
National State office near you. Those o f you Who have several
thousand to invest. And those o f you who'd eventually Bee to.

Ourfii^cotii^rnisNewJerse>4

First Natiooal Stale Bank-CountY



I Area *F N<ites
Make a New year's

BeMtatatoyourseHJIfjou
VMn to IMVB m i CfKJTgy, -
(onvp.beaUetordM.kiw
»<••*. meet new swale or ,
have fan •taMaaao.lamai
Ana YMCA ha*' got * pro-
gramforyou.

Tte Y is offering a special
Exerctoe Fitness Program
designed especially for adult
men. tba purpose of tUs
program Is to reduce your
chances of having a stroke
or heart attck. in addition to,
increasing strength and los-
ing bud; fat. A phjstciaas
approval is required and «
stress test is highly recom-
menced for those over Sand
inactive. The cost of this pro-
gram will be p6 for I weeks.
Any questions should be
directed to the YMCA at

asd mail kt your cheek as
saoa as pos s ib l e t o '
MhnsiwTamfc Ana YMCA,
P.O. Box W Rutherford.

m a m . • - . , • . .
Preschoolers Total

D e v e l o p m e n t • Th.e
MeasowUnds Area YMCA Is
offering to classes tor pre-
school children. Develop-
ment of the total child Is
stressed. The activities of-
fered provide the children
with hamteye and hand-foot
coordination and provides -
them with the opportunities
to build sett confidence and
to bdgin to develop a re-
alistic sense of themselves,
their bodies and where they
are In'relation to their en-.

Those of you who would
like to get out and meet new
people while getting some
exercise should sign up for '
the Y's Coed Adult
Volleyball Program. This is
being held on Wednesday
nights from 8:30-iq P.M. at
the Methodist Church in
Rutherford. The emphasis is
on having a good time. Come
out and er.yay yourself. The
cast of this 10 week program

. wUlbetS.

fa order to reserve a place
in one of these programs,
call the YMCA (9J6-5S40)

Mommy and M? - 2 is a
structured play group for
I'M year olds and their
mothers. The classes will be
held on Mondays and-or
W e d n e s d a y s f r o m
10:30-11 IS A.M. at the

p s a t o d i s t Church in
Rutherford. The cost is CK
(twice a week tor $20 (once a

week) its starts January
nth.

Kindergym - 2 is for
children 3-5 years old and is
held at the Methodist Church
on Monday and-or Wednes-
day. There are two times
that this class is offered:
9:30-10:15 A.M. or 15KK215
P.M. Cost is the same as for
MotUBiy and He,

Preschoolers total de-
v e l o p m e n t - . T h e
Meadowlands Area YMCA is
offering two c l a s s e s
forpreschool children.
Development of the total
child is stressed in both pro-
grams. The activities of-
f e r e d p r o v i d e t h e
chiidrenwith hand-eye and
hand-foot coordination and
provides them with the op-
portuntties to build self con-
fidence and to begin to' de-
velop a realistic sense of
themselves, their bodies and

e they are in relation to

" f e j Sj
Mammy and Me - I is a

structured play group for 1ft
- , J year olds) and their
mothers. The classes will be
held- on Mondays and/or
Wednesdays from 10:30 -
11:15 AM. at the Methodist
Church in (Rutherford. The
cost of this program which
begins Jan: 1* is $35 (twice a
week) or $20 (oncea week).

Kindergym - 2 is for
children 34 years old and is
held at the Metkodist Church
on Mondays and/or Wed-
nesdays. There are two
times that this class is of-
fered: «-J0-.10:15 A.M. or
l:30-2:15P.M. The cost is the
same as for Mommy and
Me. ,

Don't let your child be left
out during one of the most
important developmental

periedsolhis/herHfe.
Make a New Year's

Resolution to yourself. If you
want to have more energy,
tone up, be ableto relax, lose
.weight, meet new people or
h a v e f u n — t h e
Meadowlands Area YMCA
has got a program for you.

The Y is offering a special
Exercise Fitness Program
designed especially for adult
men. The purpose of this
program is to reduce your

. chances of having a stroke
or heart attack, in addition
to increasing strength and

^Jostag body fat. A physi-
cian's approval is required
and a stress test is highly re-

. commended for those over
K and inactive. The cost of
this program .will be $30 for
eight weeks (16 classes).
Any questions should be
directed to the YMCA at
9S5-5S40.
• Those of you_who would

' like to get out and meet new
people while getting some

- exercise should sign up for
the Y's Coed Adult
Volleyball Program. This is
being held on Wednesday ,
nights from 1:30-10 P.M. at"
the Methodist Church in
Rutherford. The emphasis is
on having a good time. Come
out and enjoy yourself. Skills
and rules will be taught in
order that all may enjoy the
gajne despite past ex-
perience.

NOW1I!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 35 THROUGH 85

$3,000 permsjnent lite Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION RCMHRED

POUCY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $6,000
: . '___ NoPiamkim increases —r

For detail* irtMilpotcmd a>

U
M.Artnfton,HJ. 07032

Give addrass-Birthday-phone

WEST HUDSON YMVVCA

NY TOTfNY TOTS
: PRESCHOOL PROGRAM f

Youth Fashion Canters
859 Kearny Ava., Kearny

(AtthaTOra)

9 9 1 - 3 1 9 7 :•-':

Winter Coat &
acket Jubilee

Cold W.afh«r Is Finally Hmn To Stay
Now h Tfca Tan* To Shop for

Your Owrerwaor N««rf<
Ar Rock Bottom Frkoi.

AH Norn, Brand, OroaHf *«fucerf
fei AH Sha Kansas -

Coats •Jackets
•Snow Suits

•INFANTS •TODDLERS
• B O Y S ' G I R L S

20-50%off

f

Girls
resses

•SWrts
•Skirts sets

20-40% off

HIM: a*f: •S'M.l.-XL
Cotan: •»** •V«Hw

Famous Maker
BeavyWeight
Blanket
Sleepers

Boys Polo Shirts,
Sweaters ft

Corduroy Pants

20*eff

infanU Hooded Legging Set
l.Ptak,Bta«,Mttt $ 0 9 Q

I n i l It§ms to choosi from

857 Kearny Ave., Kearny
(AttbaPlka)

991-2247

Coat Sale
Weather
the Storm

20-
50%

off
original prica

5O%

• Ho hi Milt n H »

Pi• Vtoi Hattreard or Sril's ow»
HOOTS: Thorf • « ! Fri. Til» P.H.



E TO FINE
IN THE MEABBWMNBS

AT

KING'S EBURT
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST

EUROPEAN MARKET
RESTAURANT

EXPERIENCE ONE ITALIAN CUISINE,
PREPARED AND SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY . . .
HEAD CHEF ;

Qiulio Sammaron*

MISftCSSMENI LUNCH OMIT
AMPLE PMKHM . M U M CREMT CARDS
PROPER ATTmEPLEASE.OPEN 7 DAYS

•MBBMMr • - * R o m a - "
• fioitb flriimton. A3L

| H j i ; ? : • 3 • 1 • ̂  ft tT;»'; . ^
^S:; ; ; jJ3:J3aiLtD[r: ; :;-.

$artitti J
[991-2550

-

. V

1

i

1 • 1 .

- ' * m

'r»

>
1 >

f

(Mimtal
0110*

"* FAMILY RESTAURANT"

INEXPENSIVE PRICES CONGENUL ATMOSPHERE
SERVING SANDWICHES

PUTTERS: SEAFOOD TO STEAK OINNERS
ONLY UMCHEON SPECIALS

OPEN6DAYS
CATERING TO SMALL PARTIES

205 W V » ROAD, HO. ARLINGTON
""••• '» M1-M24

FKKSH MKMLBS n»H
TAKE OUT COOKED RSHDY THE

•MvUKSCM

""BTMOUCT FAOUTCS AVAILABU
tor MwUmtWaddinc. Social Functions, or any Occasion

ByKeny-EUeaJ
Do you know' where you

can still get good Italian
food inexpensively, and can
be as formal or casual as
you like? The obvious
answer u the Roma in
North Arlington for lunch,
dinner and catering. .

Prices and the Italian
cuisine itself probaly at-
t r a c t m o s t of the
restaurant's clientele where
J3.75 will buy a large pizza.
Any of U* four varieties of
lobster cost 19.95. the most
expensive of the entrees on
the menu.

True Italian soups are
served in the Roma;
minestrone, consomme. 1
escarole. pasta e fagiole.
stracciatelle a la Rontana.' .
and macaroni and peas, all
at only COO.

There are a dozen dif-
ferent ways to have
spaghetti costing no more
than $3.95. Of these,
spaghetti a la Caruso (with
chunks of mushrooms and
chicken livers), shrimp
sauce, dam sauce or butter
sauce are yours to try.

Owner Pete Biondolillo
suggests a bottle of wine to
make your dinner com-
plete. All domestic wine by
the bottle costs pj» while
imported ranges from $7.00
through $10.00..

* " *" - it: :

We were happy to see the
n Ch I

A wide selection of pasta
also under I3.M include
ziti Siciliana (with sliced
eggplant and a special
mozzarella). homemade
marecotfi and lasagna im-
bottita. a dish we were de-
liRhtedwith.

decorated. There were red
and green linen cloths on
each table, and Christmas
music to lend to the
feaUvities.

With prices still on the
rise, it only makes sense to
go where you know good
service, great food, and

The Roma has several of prices that don't burn a hole
their own specials that are in your pocket can be found,
a l w a y s a v a i l a b l e : ROMA, OPEN 11 am-11
homemade qnocdii ip.M>. pro EVERYDAY BUT
rollatinedi vttello in Bianco MONDAY. CATERING TO
(stuf fed v e a l r o l l s I*. COCKTAIL BAR. 31

are served. Chicken Cac-
ciatorre I te.SO) sounded
most tempting: sauted with
onion, butter and covered
with a special red sauce. We
were served about five
pieces of chicken and had
choice of vegetable, ziti or
spaghetti as a side dish.

smothered with mushrooms
and ham slices f7JM and
beef bragioie (rolled beef
filled with prosciutto.
cheese, parsley sod sBced'
egg|7.50)toaamea{nr. '

CRYSTAL ST., NORTH
ARLINGTON, WHS*.

{ OWNER SKCIAL ,
j

Hawaiian
Islander

SKOAL TAME OUT «
/ \ Come try our menu!
YOUR HOSTS: STEPHEN LOOK. STANLEY DIN

939-3777

478-1977

201-991-1849

88-190 JUdUmdMmmt, Xm*mf, jV.g. o/osi

RISTpRANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAH LQ0N6E
779-3500

5 Mites Weslofttie MeadowtarxH
. DAILY BUSJNESSMDi'S LUNCHEON SKOALS*

l»«tfNj»«S«.a»Jlil
ENTERTAINMOiT TUCS.-SAT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

^CHINESE RBSTRURANT
SP6OAH2IK16 IM

P6K1UQ fr0\NTOU£3£

. PiHHtrc
T| • CATERlMfi

IT" 659-4567

RESTAURANT DINING and ROAOSTANLV.SERVICE

STEAKS • CHOPS and
FRESH SEAFOOD

COHNEROFTHE ' :

«WANDSCHUVLE»AVE.,NO.ARtlNaTON * 911-8187

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
cATefwa ion .

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

* MO STUYVE8ANT AVENUE
LYNDHURSt, M.J.

THEWAIWTHMSHQtlMJNaiOFACNNiT



Muffin/, of nutherfbfd, at-
tended Rutgers University.
and the New York Inattuteot
Finance. He isa, uieintjcr ,ef
the Bond Club of New

The Howard is New
Jersey's biggest bank, with
assets in excess of *S »
billion and 44 offiees in 11

Auxiliary

Winners of the tint Pioneer Chess Ctab M n a M , left to right, «re rea Doaohae, secoaa
(face whmer la the IMennedUte dhfchau Peal Hassan, first place whater in the to-
termedlate divtsioa; Dick CaDaghaa (accepting the first place trophy in the advanced
dhfekm for Al Rickey), and Jack Woods, second place winwr in We advanced division. Up-

Jan. M. Chess rtubmeethigs are held at the Ptoneer Youth Center, Ml Belleville Turnpike,
North Arlington, every Friday from 7 to 10 p.m. Both experienced and novice players from
arycommwUy are welcome to Join the organizathm. v . Photo by Tom tioQtm

The Lyndhurst Youth Soc-
cer Woman's Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday, Jan. 13 at 8
P.M. at the Parks Dept. 250
Cleveland Ave. >

Enrico Preziosi, president
of the Lyndhurts Youth Soc-
cer aub will be guest and
will answer any questions.

Clemens Named As Airwick Director
James M Clemens has

been named director of
Corporate Accounting in the
Control Department of
Airwick Industries, Inc.,
Carhtadt.

b this position Clemens
will direct the functions of
General Accounting, Cost
Accounting, Accounts
Receivable/Credit, and Ac-
counts Payable.

Prior to this promotion
Clemens was general ac-
counting manager in
Airwick *s Finance Division*.

A graduate of Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
Clemens has a bachelor of
science degree in account-
ing. He is a member of the
New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants
and the American Institute
of Certified Public Accoun-

Airwick Industries a m a n u f a c t u r e r , - and ing air fresheners, disinfec-
CIBA-GEIGY subsidiary, is marketer of household and tarts, floor and carpet care
a leading developer , professional product* tpclud- specialties.

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

Ckmens, his wife Susan,
nod their three children re-
side in East Rutherford.

Mildred's Dress Shop
146B RIDGE ROAD

N. ARLINGTON, NJ.

Special closeout of one-of-kind items
Also Odd Jackets, Pants and Tops.

SALE ENDS JAN. 24th
Reg: rlrs.TUES.,WED.,THURS.,FRI. 10to5P.M.

4AllOto3P.M.(Ey«ningsbMppoint«ienO •
QQ7_A7Af

•-{IT
 ;

 " • • • r i i

As we enter into a brand new,
grand New Year our wish to

, you all is one of Great \
Happiness and Health, Much
Success and Prosperity.
We 9re especially grateful to
all our D&ar Friends and
Patrons.We hope it is the best
year yet, filled itiiih^plentyof
good times and beautiful
merftories*

Lots of
Success to M
RICKY

SHOP

a . 1 ••

ALL Ages, Shapes, and Sizes

Vt , '•'.;• •-• •. . .
Rhythmic Aerobic Exercise Program

to bright, lively music that
makes exercising fun!

t . ' JOY is designed for all fitness levels.
• • • • • ! »

This winter do your body a favor, get into shape
and stay there. The fun way. The YMCA' Way.
This program is offered to the women of the
South Bergen-Secaucus area at three
convenient locations.

Register how for the Y's newest and most
popular fitness program. You 'II be glad you did!

CALL 935-5540

AREA YMCA

RIDERS

BLUE DENIM
JEANS

9 94
. ' . • ; -

Straight Legs 26-42
Boot Cuts 28-42

S 15 9 0
?n»T* »

t fPerfect for GUYS & GALS

IN STOCK

- M^.vi.y.K*1.
Vrtw Ap^,il»iW!».^|«|1
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North America. South America. Europe. Asia. Africa.
Today our horiions have expanded to include the
Owe continents of the world. Skirting the Atlantic,
nestled in the Pacific, curved along the Red. the Black
and all the beautiful blue seas. Club MMiterranee
proposes a uniquastyte of vacation living for lovers of
sunshine, solitary beaches and new experiences
Whatever your vacations dreams, you'll find the per-
fect spot, in one/f our 87 villages dotted throughout
26 countries, where these fantasies come alive. Club
Med hands you the world and all the good things in it:
a taste of exotic peoples and cultures; far off-shores;
adventure-filled treks; and extra special beaches.

, Follow the sun to lands as distant as Malaysia's sandy
shores* at Cherating. Dream along a palm-studded
seacoast on the Brazilian island of Itaparica. Or shell
leisurely in a serene Tahitian paradise.

Closer to home, we're presenting this year.;
three new villages on the choicest beaches in the
Caribbean and Mexico. And, we made certain
were easy to reach for those with limited va<Ai<y i titns
Magic Haiti beckons beachcombers to seven, sunny
miles of white beach and its exuberant, friendly
people. Sharing the same Caribbean island, but
totally different in mood — Spanish flavored Punta
C W M awaits, tucked along a remote coast of the
Dominican Republic. Run barefoot past miles of
winding smooth sand, uncovering hidden inlets and
coves. The only sounds—the call of tropical birds —
the> splash of fish. Journey with us to the Pacific
shores of Mexico. At Ixtapa. you'll find a secluded
crescent-shaped baach soothed by the blue-green1

waters of the sea. '

Forget the gold standard or the dollar's fluctuations.
. We work on the Bead standard. At the Club, you use

multi-colored poppet beads to pay for optional drink*
front trie bar You can charge these strands of beads
and then pop off afew as needed to pay for an aperitif
or ttvorits tropical concoction. Wear them as a
necklace, headband, or bracelet. They're floatable;
and can go wherever you go.
The only other extras you may encounter during your
stafi are purchase* at the boutique or optional
excursions which can .too be charged and paid for
whan you leave. Remember, you've prepaid your
vacation. Everything else i* free in our cashless
society. . • .

lub Med your M a i
$ th# prbiMTof your ttfs» thft tfnw of

Memories to keep.

Memories to shore.
UNITEDPHOTO

FOR ALL YOUR
PICTURE llEEDS

— VACATION TIME
— PffcTURtvTIME
— ANYTIME

Why use a travel
agent's services?

1 . Houndtrip jet air transportation from Club Med
gateway cities for Public Charter and Contract Bulk
Fare programs, * * •

2 . Roundtrip transfers between the airport and
the village for Public Charter programs, Contract
Bulk Fare programs, arid group departures.

a . Accommodations for 7 or 14 nights, according
to the Club Mediterranee village, based on double
occupancy. Those arriving alone will be matched
with a congenial member of the samesex.

4 . Three tasty meals a day, plus unlimited wine at
lunch and dinner.

9 . Sports activities and the use of Club facilities,
with equipment and qualified group instruction.
No charge tor sailing, windsurfing, snorkeling, tennis,
waterskiing, scuba diving (except in the villages
of Ixtapa, Mexico and The Corals,, lsrael).archery,
etc. «

6. Extra features: all-day picnics, boat trips, recorded
classical music, nymtly live entertainment, folklore
evenings, and a discotheque.

* WHh one call or visk, you can 8 . Baggage handling for 2 pieces of luggage (not
m a g e bookings for flights, <
hotels, rental can,
•nd auinost typty other
need.

Of necessity, aa agent must
be well-traveled Most proba-
bly, he will have taken many

familiarization trips offered by
tew optiaatiis and hoM lien.

So chances are he will have
first-hand knowledge of your

exceeding 44 lbs.).

A travel agent may be one of travel agent can help you avoid 7 . Taxes a n d gratuit ies.
Ike least understood profes- boskofthcsee
skmab in today's society. Soof- "
an questions an asked about
the role they play, the service
they provide, and the advan-
tages they offer to the con-

A travel agent is a profu-
sions! whose expertise is avail-
able either free or at minimum
cost. (Since they make their
money primarily on commis-

paid by saline., hotels

from fel tte
«rw oi ail, me professional
'ices of in experienced

4,*—»d advisor cost you nothing •i. i , jbJWIL-i A — « • • ! >• «, in most cases. In fit. hinlghl $£Z*2L?X!it3J*Z
'.cost the traveler money not to K , , * ? ? ? Hl!!Tfi£!7.

tt>> _u u m | TkltinaT a v^iiiinii * * " wono i largCH invei uouc

lion.l needs, or paying too
modi money for the right vacs-
Don. can be corffy mistakes. A

Don't Know What To

Give For Christmas?

Try A Gift of Travel

Travel
1 RIDGE RD., LYNOHURST • 939-2100

1 Open. Mon. Eve •

VAN K€SS€L TRAVEL
ALL TRAVEL AGENTS
ARE NOT THE SAME.

PLAN YOUR AGENT FIRST...
THEN PLAN YOUR TRIP1

WILLIAM A. BEVERLY
BLACK DOLAN

MSCOUNT PRICES ON KODAK FI1M
MIAUTYnOCCSSINS ON PREMISES

UNITEDPHOTO

Ski Weekends
at

LAKE PLACID $ 1 1 3 "
:• oMd.occ.

R/T Transportation 2 Breakfasts
2 Nights Hotel 2 Dinners

Cocktail Party
Late Night Snack on Friday v

ALL TAXES & SERVICE CHARGES. ALL
GRATUITIES.-FREE SHUTTLE BUS-TO SKI

AREAS.
Shared Space Guaranteed

M Aqic CARPET TRAVEU
3MNACNEN8ACKITIIIET,

933-0282

IS OUR BUSINESS!

TRAVEL AGENCY
Computerized Reservations

OPEN DAILY 9:30 AIM. to 5:00 P.M.
EVE. 7 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. SAT. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

* HONEYMOONS * AIRUNES
CRUISES * PACKAGES
TOURS • STEAMSHIPS

438-8300
231 STUYVESANT AVE^ LVM0HUMT

INDUSTRIAL
ACCOUNTS
WELCOME

LUGGAGE
BTABIEBICAMTOUmiSTiai

ON THE 2500 SOFISIK SERIES,SAVEUPTO

SAVE UP TO ON THE 1000 HQIMO SERIES'

WWf M ( p p W K
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Goldeii Bears
l^ulurit High School's

luajrthnll tcwn ted onf of
^greatest w e * , on the
beddcourt in (iw 55-year

hiitory of the jport .
Participating InTfi* annual
GarfieM Christmas Invita-
tional Tournament Coach
Jim Corino's Golden Bean
can* up with victories over
St. Marys of Rutherford,
Queen of Peace Boys' High
School of North Arlington
and Rutherford High School
to win the title for the first
time.

The Blue 4 Gold eager*
started with a 73 to M con-
quest of a once-beaten St.
Mary's five, surprised many
.with a 63 to 42 triumph over
an unbeaten Queen of Peace
five and wrapped up the
championship with a slow-
down 3* to 37 victory over a
once-beaten Rutherford
quintet.

Rutherford reached the
finals by taking a 47 to (0 win
over host Garfield and easily
got passed Becton Regional
67 to 52. Queen of Peace
garnered third place honors
by rebounding with a 69 to 53
conques t of B e c t o n
Regional. Both teams drew'
byes in the first round ac-
tion. St. Mary's grabbed fifth
place in the tourney by tak-
ing a 54 to 41 consolation
triumph over Ga rfield.

Coach Jay Cuny's

extended the at-
fire (*•»

in t h e f i n a l round.
Rutherford took a 10-1
quartec-le»d but * l«-».
second canto margin put
Lyndhurst up. 24-W at the
midway mark. The slow
tempo continued in the
second half and a M Golden
Bear's advantage in the
third quarter gave them a
ffi* lead going into the final
eightminutes.

Through the first four
minutes of the last stanza
the two teams divided 12
points and Lyndhurst ap-
peared home in its quest for
the title. However the Blue £
Gold went into a stow - down
and their 38-30 lead windled
to one as the Navy Blue &
White team doggedly fought
back to close the gap to
3W7.'

John Puzio led the winners
with 14 p o i n u while
Rutherford's Bobby Walton
had all-point performance

Queen of Peace started
with a flurry and won with
ease over Becton. The
Queensmen of Coach Ed
Salkiewicz jumped off to a
22-11 quarter lead and were
ahead 34-19 at the in-
termission. The second half
was closely contested with
the winners managing a slim
35-34 advantabe. Brian St.
Leger with 22. Mike Sprauge

n Week, Take Tournament Title

<^Co»ch Jay Cuny's Uger with 22, Muie Spraug

St. Aloysius
Beaten

North Arlington High
School won the Harrison
Blue -Tide Invitational
Basketball Tournament to
take its unbeaten skein into
the New Year. Coach BiU
Ferguson's Vikings ran their
winning streak through their
first six games but had their
hands hill ki copping the
banting in the Blue Tide ac-
tion. In the four-school play-

matchsfup agajnst winless

a late 42-9 splurge by the
Kardnab to win out, 6? to 62.

with » and Shawn Clancy « * .
with 14 featured the winning ^ "
attack. Walt Palkowltt with
17 tad Johnny Junta with 12
t o p p e d C o a c h Bob,

^aaWaViaVtaati*** M J M I - - J

A strong third quarter de-
cided St. Mary's SMI vic-
tory over Garfield. Coach
KB Brooks' Gaels managed
a 14-10 quarter lead and
were on top 24-21 at halftime.
A 14-15 spree gave St.
Mary's a comfortable 38-26
lead going into the final eight
minutes. A slight 16-15
margin In the last canto ac-
counted for the 13-poinl de-
cision.
• Pat O'Donoghue had 16
points to lead the way for the
Gaels while Steve Murphy
netted, 12 and Tim Ryan and
Joe McGuire had 10 markers
each.

Garfield fnviational
(Championship Game)

LYNDHURSTlMi O P T

The Vikes then went up
against St. Aloysius High
School of Jersey City who
won its first game a night
earlier in eliminating host
Harrison, winning 53 to 52.

It appeared that North
Arlington would win in a
walk against St. Al's as a
14-12 quarter lead was in-
creased to 30-24 at the mid-
point. A slow third quarter
Bla* saw Narth&Arlington
come out on top M to grab a
3KS lead, with eight minutes
of action remaining. .

at SOUTH BERGEN
People Make The Difference!

ENTIRE
STOCK

MISSES & % SIZES

< I t
t I J
n »«

Servtno You At Our
WOOD-RIDGE OFFICE

' Kathleen Fisher
Robert O-Ne* .
Marie Belli
fledenta Ramezzana
AnneSacco
Carole Scott
Tammy Dai
EHenNofdt ?

Diane Zajac
Peggy Quattrocchi

Serving You At Our
EAST RUTHERFORD OFFICE

Diane Livardo
Barbara Kudacik
Lorraine Lundquist

6OMm
MONEY MARKET • 2SL ^Z^rr^ii

rCDTICI^ATC I oecri Thursday. Call
CERTIFICATE j fo, rate and availability.

ALSO A SELECTION OF OTHER CERTIFICATES WITH VARIOUS RATES AND MATURITIES
Regular Passbook Savings Earn 5.73% Effective Annual YKta On 5.50V,

SOUTH BERGEN
>AM'ASSOCIATION «

250 VALLEY BOULEVARD? WOOD RIDGE. N J . 939-3401
28 WIUOW STREET, EAST RUTHERFORD, N J . 939-55M

BACK

Beginning on Friday, January 9 The MeadovviancHpyts ypy back in the drivers seat for fun and excitement. The trotters and pacers return to the nation's
most successful harness track with 10 exciting nee* rilghtfy, Monday through Saturday.in addition to great harness racing action you can enjoy a snack
at* concession stand; dinner at theirackside or HandKapper Kooms; or a sumptuous meal in the elegant Pegasus penthouse. Special arrangements for
d M t and (fining wrt I Mi tailored for groups Dy (ftetpedai Services Department. The trotters are back...the pacers are back...and its time for you to

oodne back to The Meadowtands. Gates open atf p.iu ̂ rstrace 8 i».m>

<38r««)r» Forsptcfl group rawvatlons
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, What's With Lyndhurst High School in basketball?
This question has been thrown at this writer for much
of three years. One may » y it is tin coach but the
same mentor guided teams through a period in which
just one game was won in 37 played.

The coach, Jim Orino, has had much to say in the
sudden success of the Golden Bean' basketball
teams He turns out well disciplined ball clubs which
concentrate on position and rarely take a bad shot
The teams hustle throughout a game, and play de-
fense as the scores of the Lyndhurst games indicate.
The teams have been well coached and seldom does a
Golden Bear raise an objection on a call by an of- ,
ficial.

The turning point in Lyndhurst basketball as far as
this writer is concerned happened back at the con-
clusion of the 1977-1978 season. The Blue & Gold had
just completed a season in which they won only six
games while losing IS. Coach Corino had sent in'an
application for the team to participate in the State
Tournament although the quintet was ranked next to
last in the Group Two Section 1 drawings. We recall
getting flack from fans and parents too as to why
Coach Corino would want to embarrass the players
and the school. -r

The initial state tourney game was against
' Number Two ranked Vernon from up the Great

Gorge way. Vernon was up by five points with just 42
seconds left in the game. It appeared Lyndhurst was
ready for a long ride home'when a sudden explosion
took place with Richie DeMaftino and Bobby,
Jankowski hitting on jump shots. But the seconds
were ticking away and Vernon is possession and all
seemed lost for the Golden Bears. But to and behold,
Jankowski came up with a stealjjnd dribbed in for
the winning points with just severTseconds left in the
ganie.

Late in the regular season Corino inserted John
McGarry into the starting line-up to add some of-
fensive punch. It paid off in late season games and as
well as in the second round of the state tournament.
By virtue of its victory over Vernon the Lyndhurst
cagers drew Sparta High School as its next opponent.
Sparta had a 15-6 regular season andjrvas a heavy
favorite to eliminate the Blue & Gold in the one and
out tourney.

Time was running out in regulation play and Lyn-
dhurst found itself two points behind. McGarry de-
livered with a deuce to force overtime. Once again
time was running out and the local cagers found
themselves behind by two points. Paul Primerano de-
livered the tying points .to send the game into a
second overtime period. McGarry went on a tear and
with a five point splurge saw Lyndhurst upend
Sparta, 50 to 45.

The upset victories sent Lyndhurst into the sec-
tional finals against a tough Hawthorne five. The
Passaic County Bears were heavy choices to easily
whip the Golden Bears. Hawthorne was leading 35 to
30 with 45 seconds left in the game. Ken Kopacz and
Steve Prince delivered clutch goals but Hawthorne
deuced to go up 37-34. DeMartino'made the first of a
one and one from the foul line but Kopacz took toe
missed foul rebound and converted it into a basket to
deadlock the game at 37-37. A buzzer shot won the
game for the defending champion Hawthorne five.

But it was that play in the 77-78 state tournament
which enabled Corino to convince the Lyndhurst
players they can play the court game. Playing three
teams with combined records of 47 victories against
19 defeats and holding them to 128 points, an average
of 42.6 points per game, was quite an accomplish-
ment in these days of offense oriented play.

McGarry. Primerano and DeMartino graduated
from that team but the 78-79 season saw Kopacz,
Prince and Jankowski returning. The returning trio
were joined by Bob McCafferty, John Czarnecki, Bob
Giangeruso and Rich Ingraffia on the varsity. It
again appeared that basketball wasn't Jor Lyndhurst
as the opening of the season saw three defeats in the
first five games. After being eliminated from the
winners' bracket in the Garfield Invitational
Christmas Tournament by Becton Regional a con-
solation victory came at the expense of St. Mary's.
This started the Golden Bears on their way.

The big turnabout occurred during the second
•week of January when always powerful Englewood
came to town. Lyndhurst took an early lead and sur-
prised all by going on to a 20-point victory over a
Englewood team, something almost unbelievable
Although the season was a huge success there was
some heartbreak.

Lyndhurst was accepted in the Oscar Thompson
Memorial Jamboree, a tournament to decide the
champion of Bergen County.' It was on Saturday
evening. February. $, 1979 and Lyndhurst was playing
Hackensack at the Comets' huge gymnasium. The

Golden Bears were shocUng Hackcnsack as they led
by eleven points with igstfire minutes le/t to play.
The Golden Bears y^fttiMrand short en manpower
wbJlt Hsxfensack substitutedItoely and played a
Ml court press - * ' •

Corino ordered his forces to go into a slowdown and
the occtSMjn looked like 8 good one &s only two
minutes remained in the game gnd Lyndhurst still
had its l i point lead. Corino only had six players.in

Hawk's Corner
-By Waiter "Hawk" ROT

yaction with three playing the entire game.
Hackensack scored eight points in just a minute and
the tired Golden Bears, fouled on defense, missed all
four of one'and one foul attempts. Hackensack won
the game, 69 to 67. scoring the final 13 points of the
game. ~

That Lyndhurst quintet didn't fold with the hard
Hackensack loss. They finished the B.C.S.L.
American Division with a fine IS and three record in

second pUce behind the always tough Group in
power, Englewood. The To-TO season saw a Change
in the N.J.S.I.A.A. basketball tournament rules. A
team had to have a J00 record by January 31 to
qualify. The regular season saw Lyndhurst close at
Wands.

The Golden Bears of that 78-79 season did what no
other Lyndhurst basketball team could do for more
than half a century, bring home a sectional state
championship. This was accomplished when the Blue
A Gold eliminated Newton, Sparta and Vernon Valley
and gained revenge on a Hawthorne quintet, 62 to 51,
with Steve Prince hitting for 25 points. In the semi-
final round of the state Group II action Orange sent
the proud Golden Bears to the sidelines. Orange went
on to win the state crown.

The' 194 record by the 78-79 combine was the
second best in the history'of the school. Only the
'59-'60 team had a better record, winning 19 and los-
ing four. That was the Buck Brown gang cf Richie
Pezzollo, Tom Longo, Pat Mariano, Job Porada.
LeRoy KXIRCHNER, Lou Carlasdo, If te Spino.
Joe Pierro, Richie Allan, Ed Guzzo. Mike ZeHnsky
andJimFranchina. '? — '

that was the way » v ^ d be » Lyn*«a* dfl^Jd the
regular season with a 13 and « r e c M t L B « « w a s
state tournament time. Could «h* GcMtammj*
79-W. composed of Rich Castle, Bob HanroanAJta
Muir, Jeff Lopez, John Puzio. Kopatt andlngraffla,
do what the team from last season did, M n j h m
the Group II sectional title? First carpe ,, triumph
over Elmwood Park, then the elmunattan «* a good
Waldwick team. The Golden Bears then had to face a
22-0 Sparta team which was sent to the sidelines two
years running by a Lyndhurst team, » W B »
compUshed once again and the sectional finals
brought together Lyndhurst and Lenape Valley. The
Blue & Gold came out victorious to capture then-
second straight sectional state championship.

to the state semi-finals Lyndhurst was beaten by
Governor Livingston High SXCHCOL OF Berfeley
bhxeights. btxhe letter ebach, Jerry Britt, summed it
up best after his team defeated Lyndhurst. He wes
quoted es seying, "Ze haven't played e teem as good

11 (Continued nn Page I5>

Young

Artists
Compete

"Smile America — Take
Care of Your Health Head
First" is the theme for the
Bergen County Dental
Society's 1961 poster contest
offering kindergarten-
through-Bfth-grade artists a
chance to win cash prizes
and to have their work dis-
played at Bergen Mall Shop-
ping Center, Paramus.

Dr. Steven Segal of
Emerson, chairman of the
society's dental health ob-
servance, has announced
Friday, January 23, at 5 p.m.
as the deadline for sub-
mission of entries which
may be delivered to the
Man's executive offices on
the lower promenade or may
be mailed to Bergen Mall
Executive Offices. 221 South

"MaH, Paramus. N.J. met:-
' Entlr*: WnlMSto one pet
child, will be judged for
originality, neatness and
artistic merit in determining
wime-s of the 150 first, OS
second, and $15 third prizes
to be offered in each of three
grade categories: kin-
dergarten-first grade;
Graars 2-3. and Grades 4-5.
tyanila or white oaktag. 12
by it inches, should be used
for the pasters. The contes-
tant's name, address, phone
number, school and grade
should appear legibly in ink:
on the back of each entry. •

The poster competition is
leading up to the county
society's annual observance
of Dental Health Month on
Feb. a and 14 at Bergen
Mall. Winning posters and
many others will be on dis-
play during the two-day
event which also witfinclude
free stage shows by the Pep-
permint Puppeteers and
friendly one-to-one encoun-
ters witb dentists who will
invite children to step up into
a real dental cahir for basic
mouth checkups.

In Aaging the observance,
the Bergen County Dental
Socjety is being assisted by
county organizations of den-
tal assistants arid dental
hygienists; the New Jersey
Society of Dentistry for.
Children, and- students of
Bergen County Community
College and Fairleigh
Dickinson University

FREE
OR

FREE CASH
FOR DEPOSITS OF $5,000 OR MORE

21/2-Year Money Market Certificate

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL
• VELD ON

CURRENT RATE • MINIMUM $500

_ far 6 • M M * * o f • char* far the g * w« be m a * . SuVMandal penaky
IT MllKnVMali arc permitted. Intent* and principal muel ieniW far 12

•vary two weak* but the rate y

FREE Gifts or Cash
$»caah. A I
Here hour

rate Tot. B M
Banal • « ••

Clock

101
tat
m1
106 Three Spaed Hand Msar
107 Royal 40 pc. Set of TaaB
10* Sponai Bucket Block Electrtc Clock
10* Sevefc AM/FM Pliiiahli |Uan)
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a
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Rutherford
It was rejoicing time in

Bulldogville during'the
Christmas Holiday recess.
The reason for the happinecs
was the success of the
Rutherford Hfto School girls
basketball team in the Sad-
dle Brook Holiday Tourna-
ment. The Bulldogs of Coach
Bob Ca«o took team laurels
in the four-school tourna-
ment to Increase their win-

ninf ttreak through six
•trait* |ames.

i '•: Tht ndd waa command of
- DMMood. Hmwood Par^.

RuSjrford and h»t Saddle
Brant. The first round action •
taw Saddle Brook dowa
Westwood 5* to 4» and
Rutherford winning with
ease against Elmwood Park.
52 to M. The following even-
ing Westwood won consola-

tion honors with a 47 to J3
ongnest of Elmvyood Parit
and the Navy Blue A White
cagen of Rutherford coming
on hi championship form in
beating Sadtis Brack. « to
a . >•• •

Elmwood Park played
tough in the opening canto
against Rutherford with the
latter just managing a 9-8
quarter lead. But from then

on in It waa all Rutherford.
The Bolldop went ahead
27-13 at halftone and dis-

• played awesome defense
limiting the Crwaderi to
jut <x* point in the second
half A14-1 third quarter put
Rutherford up 41-14 and a
11-0 schiendering account for
the final result of 52-14.

The veteran threesome of
Rutherford led the way in

the initial tourney win. Mar-
ty SutaUn came up with 21
points. Heather Scelfo had 14
markers and Marho
Utivnoaak tallied 10.

A teat early pace put Sad-
tie Brook away early hi the
championship game. The
Bulldogs opened a 15-4
quarter lead which they in-
creased to 28-* at halftlme.
After a 12-9 third quarter put

Rutherford up 49-17 the host
Falcons cut the deficit with a
lS-» majority in fourth
period play.

Scelfo and Sutphin were
outstanding in the finale
clincher. Scelfo drilled in 19
points and Sutphin added 17
topecetheRutherfordiaiB

In another holiday tourna-
ment Wellington came up
with the consolation Cham-

Hawk Howe
on defense as to picking up the gutjrds so well. They.
pressured the ball-well. Lyndhurst was patient and ,
they're welt-coached." And that's yuite a statement
coming from a coach who's team won 24 out of 28
games that season.

Well here it is another season and a kwk at the re-
cords sees Lyndhurst at W and a Christmas Holiday
Tournament title brought home from Garfield. In re-
gular season action Coach Corino's eggregation hes
defeated Saddle Brook, Ridgefield Park, Garfield, St.
Mary's, Queen of PXEACE END BTHEORD. , .

BTXHE TEEM IS ZELL EXPERIENCED WITH
SUCH VETERANS AS Herrmann, Castle. Muir.
Lopez and Puzio back. The young season has see .
fast development of George Barutis as a replace-
ment for Ken Kopacz who is now at Princeton. Early
action has also shown bench strength in the presence
of Dan Yager and Tommy DelteVaUe. The pair can
come in as replacements for the guards, Herrmann
and Castle, who supply the hound dog defense which
occasionally sees tfae pair in foul trouble.

The season to date almost produced a reproduction
of that Hackensack game two years ago. There were
four minutes left in the title round game against
Hutherford at Garfield with Lyndhurst leading. 38 to
30. Coach Corino ordered a slowdown and the
Bulldogs came up with seven straight points to cut
the deficit to 38-37. In the stands some of the players
who performed in the Hackensack affair were heard
yelling. "Shoot, shoot, shoot," as Lyndhurst was
passing the ball around.

There is a long way to gojn the 7»-'88 cage season
but it has to be quite an accomplishment to defeat St.
Mary's. Queen of Peace and Rutherford in one
week's time. Especially so when one team was un-
defeated and the other two had only one loss. ,

And, if you think Lyndhurst is alone let's look at
that North Arlington High School team of Coach Bill
Ferguson. The Vikings, like Lyndhurst, are 64) at this
writing and in holiday play gave their fans spine-
tingling action. In the Harrison Blue Tide Tourna-
ment the Vikings took a 54 to 40 lead into the final
quarter against a then winless Keamy five. The
Kards came on and with a 224 splurge cut the
margin of North Arlington's victory to one ai, 63 to

e - • ' • • ••: ...

The triumph gave North Arlington the rights to
play St. Aloyslus for the championship. The
JXERSEY City school was behind 39 to 32 at the start
of the fourth period but before Jong the Scoreboard
showed the game tied at 48-48. Than Mark Kozuch
went into action and his five-point contribution sealed
a 53 to 52 victory.

Both Lyndhurst and North Arlington have its work
cut out for them. This Friday night at Lyndhurst the
Golden Bears will entertain an undefeated
Englewood quintet which rules the roost in the BCSL
American Division. Throughout our article on the
Lyndhurst team did we mention them winning a
division title, something which has by-passed them
since joining the division six years ago. Next Tues-
day night at Wood-Ridge the Vikings will play an un-
beaten Blue Hens' team which has been atop the
BCSL Olympic Division standings for several years.

It shapes up as an interesting Basketball season.
• • • • ' .

FIRST GRID VICTORY IN 1 » —This column has
been requested to give the where, when and why of
Lyndhurst High School's first football victory. The
gridiron sport got its start in Lyndhurst in 1927 when
five games were played all ending in defeat. The late
CoachEdwin C.Olson had eight tettermen returning
the next season for an eight-game schedule of which
three games were at home and five on the road.' ' -

The season opened with a 12 to 0 loss to Cranford
and defeats came at the hands of Hasbrouck Heights
(32-0), Cartel** with Baseball Hall of Famer-Joe
"Ducky" Medwick in its line-up beat the Blue* Gold

19 toO. Dover followed with a 30 too drubbing and
Dumont sunk the locals, 25toO. '

The next game, on November S, 1927, Lyndhurst
traveled to Westwood and ckme home a 6 toO victor.

Women's Softball

Howie Kessler. who want on to stardom as an end
with Cornell when AU-American Brud Holland was
the other end. scored the touchdown on a center
plunge. The next week Lyndhurst upended Ramsey 7
to 0 when the late Bob Pattison scooped up an enemy

' fumble and ran 45 yards for a touchdown. A feature
of the game was the Lyndhurst defense which staged
« goal-line stand for four downs denying a score.

The season ended with a 60 to 0 loss inflicted by
East Rutherford at Riggins Field. The scoring bar-
rage started-wTien the great Izzy Pinchak took a Pat-
tison punt seven yards deep in the end wne and re-
turned it 1W yards for a touchdown. The Wildcats
simply, had too much Pinchak. Cassella, Fittipaldi
and Boas.

Lyndhurst started that '27 season with Ralph
Marian and Vic Leonte at end, the late BUI "Buddy"
Woods and Joe Stellate at the tackles, Harvey
Hartemann and the late Sam Donald at guards with
Ralph Wengeland at center. The late Lou Cropi was
the quarterback, Lowell "Pokey" Polhemus and Pat-
tison were the halfbacks and Frank "Barber"
Morgera was the fullback. Many changes were made
during'tiie season due to ineligibility. injuries and
plain'quitting the team. Before the season ended
names like Jim Lothian, Willie Millelot, Charley
Shields. Johnny Licitra, Sam Palumbo. Harry
Mason, Howie Kessler. John "Red" Holden and
Frangipane' graced the starting line-up.

, • * • *

NEW YEAR STARTS RIGHT FOR RUTHERFORD
— Coach Dick Hitt and his Rutherford High School
girls track team ushered in the new year in im-
pressive s ty le . Last Saturday the Bulldogs
participated in the New Jersey Women's Track ti

] Field Coaches Association Relays at the fashionable
Peddie School in Highstown. ;

United Jersey
Names Mackoul

The board of directors of
United Jersey Bank has
elected Sabry J. Mackoul to
the position of executive vice
president of tht Retail Bank-
ing Division, it was an-
nounced here today by Clif-
ford H. Coyman. president
and chief executive officer.

Mackoul has served as
senior vice president in the
Retail Division since 1978
he joined the Sl>tillion-
assot bank in 1964 and was
appointed credit officer in
1967. He was elected assis-
tant vico president in 1969
and vice president in 1971

United Je-sey Bank, with
46bai.king offices in Bergen.
Essex. Morros and Passaic
Counties, is the lead .bank of
United Jersey, Banks. a
statewide financial services

Rutherford surprised Dayton High School of Spr-
ingfield in the Group I-JI section winning by a 29 to 28
score. Other schools participating were Metuchen.
Newark West Side. Butler. Mt. St. Dominic
Academy. Hillside. Keniiworth and Midland Park.

It was really a spine-tingling triumph for
Rutherford. The Bulldogs had to win the last event to
take home the championship. The mile relay was the
decider and on the final lap Kathy Kelly'of Dayton
was leading until Rutherford's Rosemarie Del
Vescovo came through with a great kick to win the
evert in 4:33.7. Del Vescayo's teammates on the vic-
torious mile relay team were Lisa Pego. Nancy Sov-
ak and Maria Malatak.

Rutherford beat out Metuchen, Springfield,
Midland Park and Butler in copping first place in the
distance medley relay: The team of Inga Manskopf.
Maria Malatak. Helen Quinn and Del Vescovo won
the event for Rutherford in the time of 16:04 The
Bulldogs also had two seconds and three thirds.
Rutherford was second in the two-mile relay and the
sprint medley relay. Third place finishes came in the
200-yard shuttle hurdles, the shot put and high jump.

• • • •

DATE CORRECTION ON SUBDA ROAST — It was
incorrectly mentioned here and in other news re-
teases that the East Rutherford/ Becton Regional
Wildcat Athletic HaU of Fame Beef-Steak would be
held on January 8th. The correct date is Thursday.
January 15th at the Cornerstone Inn on Broad Street
in Carista'dt. At the beef-steak, to be catered by the
renown "Hap" Nightingale. Johnny Subda. the
Touchdown Twin of the '40s. will be roasted.

Tickets are still available at the athletic depart-
ment of Becton Regional, the Wonder Bar in East
Rutherford and at The Cornerstone Inn. Ducats are
being sold for $15.00.

pkmsNp of the Hasbrouck
Heights QirVs Tournament,
m flr*t round games Lodi
won ont Wallingtoo 42 to 36
and Hasbrouck Heights ad-
vanced by winning over
Wood-Ridge. 52 to 36 Wall-
ington rebounded to take a 3J
to 24 decision over Wood-'
Ridge while Lodi won the
championship, nipping the
hostAviaUr-5.50to48

The Panthers remained in
contention with Lodi until
the final period. Wellington
had a slight 8-7 lead in the in-
itial quarter and were in
front 20 to 15 at the in-
termission time. The Rams
boynced back to tie the game
at 27-all at end of three
quarters and a 1M outburst
in the last session wrapped
up the 42 35 verdict.

Wellington was unable to
cope with the height of Dana
DiCrosta. the Rams' star
DiCrosta finished with 30
paints, had 22 rttpunds and
scored all of her team's 15
points in the last quarter.
Rosemary .Flynn was tops
for the Panthers with 13
points.

Strong middle period play
produced Wellington's 37'il
victory over Wood-Ridge.
The teams played to,a 6-6
stalemate in the first
quarter but the Panthers
came up with a 16-5 second
period count to move ahead
22-11. A 12-3 third canto
margin increased the dif-
ference to 34-14. The Blue
Hens managed a 10-3 majori-
ty in the final period!

Kathy Harmel with 15
points and Chris Stodolak

. with 10 points paced Wall-
ington to its second victory
of the season.
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LYNN CHEVROLET DOING IT BETTER OVER 45 YEARS

WE HAVE!
THE BESTPRICE

\i
FINANCING

Chevy. 4 dr. Stand equip Incl 4 cyl eng, man steer, man
brakes, radio. Options incl: auto fans, LH remote sport
mirror cloth buckets. 1 In stock. Stock No. 3146. 25
other] to choose from

PRICE J5987

YOUR PRICE: $5547.
or«anijation with assets in
excess of *2.5 billion

NEW 1981 MONZA
Chevy Coupe. Stand equip incl; • cyl enfl. Options inct
pwr/steer/brakes, wheel open mold, rr defogg, air cond
Iront stab bar, auto trans,dlx wheel covers, w/s/wall tires.
1 in stock. Stock No. 3122.15 others to choose from.

LI!"

Are you * competitive
sottbaH player and/or team
over Uyearaoi age interest-
ed in entering a North
Jersey Women's So-Pitch
Softball Team? .

IC so, please contact
Kathleen Soriani at 75I-78W

Maryann RiRgio »t
r any further io-

forrnatign.

Ht.Mtlftoa

•UNDAYONLY
2 FOR 1

Our Fa/nous fullCount

SEAFOOD
DIAVLO

SK*M$nraayl-7».a.

APPETIZER 1
SAUOIAR

nfTtM.caniE

981-5593

EX

30% to 80%

. mm •

YOUR PRICE- $5553,

FINANCING
ODR

SPECIALTY

13.93"

WELECTRA Y JOleBARON
•ad 4* M ..!•

JJ989jf_
77 SEDAN deWLLE"

, . Mr-lrkj. im-tm. par-frit*, it.
I iml l tMtni . lawU.Sia mitt

$4995
77JUPEN

I Belt* Mr S#art Cpt. tmll V
pwr-»l ttr-trta,

""$3495
80 CUSTOM RABBIT

NEW 1981 MALIBU
2 dr. Sport Coupe. Stand equip Incl: V-6,

I pwr/steer/brakes. Options incl: auto trans, wheel lip
I mold, lull wheel covets, radial w/s/walls. 11n stock. Stock
•No. 3087.15 others to choose from.

YOUR PRICE: $6568.
NEW 1981 MONTE CARLO

I Chevy sport Coupe. Stand Equip Incl: V-6, auto trans,
I pwr/steerfbrakes. Options Incl: dlx bodyside mold, steal
I baH radial wnvalls, custom door 4 quarter trim panels. 1
I in stock. Stock No.3128.20 othen to choose from.

YOUR PRICE- $685L
» new car prices Include rretgnt > c

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
FOR 48 MONTHS TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS

LISTED IN THIS AD

TIRST PAYMENT
DDE

MARCH 1 , 1 9 8 1
[1 YEAR/20,000

WARRANTY AVAILABLE
ON ALL USED CARS
LISTED IN THIS AD

I used car prices exclude license teesT taxes.

$5195
'78CHEVETTE

IJ 4 c*l H I , 4 M Hi trm. «M

| ItHT-lrk.ia-lalMt AWadtt

$3295
•80 SPIRIT

I Hr. 4 cyl » | . * ty< •
i itttfkrhs. uit •«.

$3595
79C0R0UA

$3695
tOUANOPRIX

IPlMUc M . i
[Ma. lH cart. ••-!•. pa-rit*.

395

nq Bergen Hudson & Essex Counties For Over 4

$5595
•78 TRANS AM

M. MUtratt. KW-MK

i.'lt«ltw1T.3i7niMt.

$5995
80 BLAZER

( 4»4 VSit lulfl tram I
•ircMd.lailM.

$7995
•77 SEDAN deViUE

i Mwuai.n. wi. t

«. urn. avti. u»
•tins Euiplnala

W95_
'79 COUGAR

Hit. lir cttt. >m-tm. fm-***.

$4595
'78 FAIRMONT WAGON"

'76 GRAN TORINO
I F«t CM. M nil Ma. I
I Ml. <« ctM .«-» a.»
| Hat Win- Hainan**

$2795
'76 RABBIT

$2895
Keep Trial Oeal
GMFeetlnQWItt,

GenuineGlSr

I

Our Scr" itc i.
A ad f¥i. 're Stc

461 KeGrny Ave ( cirny
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Dubois Employee* To Have Lung Function Twt
Berean-Passaic Lunf As- ' capacity of their hnp . It to habits, occupational *x-

wirlallnii will ipotBMf lung brief, comfortable, and in-
f f formative.

the test is administered
by use of a amputated
spirometer apparatus. Teat
results fall within two
ranges, shoving average
capacity and below average
capacity. Result* arc cor
related with information on
the individuals'! smoking

function t e s t i n g for
employees of Dubais
Chemical 06. aboard the
Lungmobile at the plant is
East Rutherford on Jap. *
from lto5:M P.M.

the pulmonary function
test provides individuals tak-
ing advantage of the service
with 'information on the

posures, and respiratory his-
tory with immediate feed-
back given to all those who
ire tested -

Notes
On

Broad National To Vote
On 10 Percent Stock Dividend

Stanley J. Lesnick,
chairman of the board of
Broad National Bank has an-
nounced that the annual
meeting, of shareholders is
scheduled for March 26 at
the bank's main ofice, MS
Broad St. Newark.

At that time, shareholders
will vote on a 10 percent
stock dividend proposed by
the board of directors at its
December 18 meeting.

After approval by the com-
ptroller of the currency,
along with the shareholders,
the additional shares will be
payable to stockholders of
record as of April 13. Any
fractional snares will be sold
at public auction April 14 at
the bank.

Board National has eight
offices located in Newark,
East Orange, Millburn. and
North Arlington.

JW e f
10 SpfinglRirrfluffierford

215 Ridge fid., North Arlington
498 Union Ave, Belleville '>
1316 Main Avenue, Clifton

90 Hamburg Turnpike, Riw«rdale»
DELI DEPT.

Long Acre j c«

Turkey White Meat. * » , 1 S W

Lean Domestic Boiled Ham.. . * m119

Old Fashioned Spiced Ham . .»% 7 9 *

Old Fashioned Bologna *«,. 8 9

Country Style Liverwurst

Carando Genoa Salami' * «> 1Imported

Austrian Swiss Cheese
39

White Rose Ocange Juice . .»««. S9

r~COUPON
SAVE 40°

Eco Bathroom
Tissue 4 pack •

C^ipon e»om;s .l.m ,» 1181 | inm Uiif Coupon Pi:, f.cnily

79

COUPON •

SAVE 30°
Zesty Dips
Onion * other flavors 2 I

Coupon expires J,in :iO 1981 Limn One Coupon Per Pai

r-COUPON~

SAVE 20*
Chopped AAA
Ham icOlit
Coupon expires Jan 30 '19H linul One Coupon Pei family

Domestic
Provotone Cheese
Cpupon eipiras Jan 30. 198t limit One Coupon Pe; F.irfuly

SAVE, 40*
Apple ft Eve
Apple Juice «.•*,!
Coupon n$ns Jan 30 1981 -limit One Coupon Per Firmly

$•(19

UPON-

iMi BakeryProdiiet
IIHHI |s». W. ifrtt - Ujm OH Conwi m

nWiT7ii>iii.ri

ByW.SachsGore
It's always a temptation to

call the most recent of your
acquisitions, the -best' of the
year: And 19SD didhave some
rather remarkable releases.
But trying to keep ever-
ything in perspective, here
are some of my favorites
from the first of the Ws.

It would be easier to lump
all the -Mack and white'
albums together. I speak of
all those 'ska' and what-
bave-you English groups in-
cluding the Specials, the
Selector, and Madness.
Their albums, especially the
Specials' and Madness', are
way above the norm for
what normally would pass
for high school rock band
music. So what if they're
crude? There's no account
ing for taster

Especially noted should be •
Absolutely which I didn't (as
of yet) review but is an ex-
cellent follow-up to Mad-
ness' One Step Beyond.

I never thought that I
would include albums by
Devo and the B-52's in a best
of' column but here they are.
After Oevo's disastrous
second album they bounced
back with a fury with their
Freedom Of Choice .
Likewise, while I liked part
of the B-52's first. I never
thought that they could put
out-such a decent collection -
oY fun music as their Wild
Planet. My Monk Thurbes
Second Coming Award to
them, if '

Hie Stone's Emotional
Rescue., sorry, that didn't
make it: Satne for The River
whidi. while It cannot rate a
gold star, did make the in-
famous Gore White album'
award. , "

Ba-k 4o good stuff. The
Police, no matter how ac-
cessible they are. get better
and better. Zenyatta Mon-
datta is one of the finer
albums of the year and pro-
ve that a little band, deserves
to set. out Madison Square
Garden.

For the more esoteric.
Talking Dead's Remain In
Light might be moving the
opposite directions (in re-
gards to accessibility), but it
remains a very decent
album. And. no matter when
you bought the Clash's Len- -
dori Calling album, it has to
be one of the best albums of
1980.

What else? Two personal
- favorites of mine for 19(0 in-
clude Andy Fairweather
Low's Mega-Sheebang and
the Kinks One For The
Road. Almost anytliing that
Low daes I love and as far as
the Kink's go, their album is
another indication of what a
peat rock n" roll group they
are, and always will be.
Let's hear it for Ray! As for
Dave's hackneyed salo
album, the rest is silence.

Space is tight, and there's
more room next week for
any (bat I've left out. So 111
and by naming my favorites
for the year They are:

The Pretenders. An album
that continues to astonish
me day after day. Why Is it
thatsome people have all the
luck; Ray. Chrissie Hynde is
one of the finest white
female performers since
Beatrice Lilly and her stage
presence is astounding.
Luckily, their music more
than meets the caliber of
their performance.

And. le piece de re-
sistance, the crane de la
ereme. the Icing on the
.cake....Squeeie's Argy
BarfeJMshMfbbeoneof
the best rock and rpU albums
nf the year. nay. almost of •

u M t e . I ft* tfjta on mjntu'-
time b—list so thai says
sbmetNng .doesn't It? It
raitftf rival James Brom
BW at tf* ApoOo or tbt
«os*'s # ( } . I * * * does*

M

Benmngton Prize

OMol
• 4 PC. BEDROOM:

Dresser Base/Hutch Mirror, Queen-Size Bed,
Chest-On-Chesl

• 3 PC. LIVING ROOM:
Sofa, Companion Chafe-, Platform Rocker .

• 7 PC. DINING ROOM:
Trestle End-Leaf Ext Table, 2 Side and 2 Arm
Chairs, Welsh China/Buffet

WINTER SALE
The Bennlngton Pri» Evwit

NOTHMO TO BUY

tptctftnd betow-

N«ns._

up to
25%
OFF

Americana at its best for
bedroom, living room, family room,
dining room
The robust spirit of Early America lives in
this fine furniture updated for today's
needs. It captures the bold beauty
of fime-meUowed traditional dassks
. • . with hand-worn edges, exposed
mortise-tenon and dove-tailed joints,
wood peggings and other features '
of design and construction derived
from custom colonial cabinetry.
Wonderfully liveable and versatile,
Bennington SoBd Pine is beautifully
at home in dty apartment,
suburban or
country house. * •

. Come in.
now and
save...
our entire
collection
is oh -
sale at
substantial
reductions.

OFFICIAL RULES

Prize Event
NOTHMO TO BUY

yjteAs enoyUai*, of^onj
piece of DMR r x 9T Mter. print
your name, addrea and dp code.
Plac.lt in the Entry Boot at am

wswaU

«hoM dscWons an InaL Taw. •
any, are the sda rsafPiieMMi d
the prlM winner. Onfaon. pVkc
award to a tHriaj. Odds of iManlag
• • be dstaraakwd by tb. Motw of
«ntrt« received ttomal a

restricted by law. M U e n L et
end local laws end npiattom

i -» I
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New Baby Is'Family'Experience Health Aide Jobs Open
Tile hirlh nf g MiiM M » 1~ M A W I B V A . ... . . . — . . . . . '' - - . . ^ L >• • . P™ * '"nw With of a child can be

one of the most excitng
ewrats in a young couple's
Ute together. It is a •family-
experience. That Is why
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital has developed fami-
ly centered maternity
services that make birth as
personal and memorable as
possible.

•n* hospital has kept so
much in tune with the
drastic changes in childbirth
techniques over the past few
years that its Obstetrics de-
partment has been rated by
experts as one of the most
progressive in New Jersey.

Facilities at Clare Maass
are now able to provide for
toe approximately 2,000
births it expects each year.
Renovation and expansion of
labor, delivery rooms and.
nurseries over the past year
can now provide for babies
who need highly specialized

New labor r o o m s ,
cheerfully designed, allow
patients to experience birth
privately. A new delivery
room and recovery room for
new mothers have aba be«i
added to the maternity floor.

"Mora than ever before,
new parents have control
over the course of labor and
delivery and the care of the
newborn," Janice Nigra,
supervisor of obstetrics and
ob-gyn explains.

In line with Clara Maass'
trend for family centered
maternity services are plans
to purchase a Boms Birthing
Bed is the coming year. The
new addition win allow a
mother to forgo birth in a
sterile delivery room in
favor of a home-like at-
mosphere with delivery in
her own special bed.

Also incoming to the de-
partment in the coming year
are stryker beds, used for

This highly sophisticated de-
vice monitors maternal con-
tractions and fetal heartrate
throughout birth and
transmits warnings of possi-
ble complications during the
birth to a central station.

Recently Completed is the
early labor lounge, an area
which provides a relaxing at-
mosphere for expectant^
parents before use of the
labor and delivery rooms.

Until this past year, all
premature and high risk in-
fants were rushed to area
hospitals with special in-
tensive care units. Now, 13
percent of all babies bom at
Clara Maass are admitted to
the Special Care Nursery. A
full-time neonatologist has
been added to the medical
staff to develop this new pro-
gram No longer are babies
separated from their
mothers should special care
be required.

expectant women the option
of delivering in a unique
"birthing chair." A popular
device, the chair is con-
structed of heavy molded
plastic and can be adjusted
for the comfort of the patient
as well as the doctor's con-

One of the special features
of the chair is the personal
satisfaction parents report
after being able to assist
with the birth of their baby.
The chair permits the
mother to be positioned at
the best possible angle while
allowing the natural forces
of gravity to assist during
the delivery.

Nearly 90 percent of the
women who deliver at Clara
Maass have participated in
prepared childbirth classes,
usually with the fathers-to-
be by their sides. Participa-
tion in childbirth is en-
couraged. Classes are con-

care or parents who wish to
'play a bigger role in the
birth of their child.

comfort instead of delivery
room table, and a central
fetal monitoring system.

Mrs. Patricia Piegari of Ridge Bead, Rutherford, was all
smiles after teaming that her daughter Kale Marie to the
town's first New Year baby bum at Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital l:5t p-m. Jan. 1. Baby Kate weighed in at 7 lbs. 2
OB. She was the first gki of the New Year at Clara Maaas
ant the first child for Mrs. Piegari and her husband
Thomas. JoAnnc Muiikar. R.N., congratulates mother aad
child.

timed after birth, as parents
learn how to administer a
bath and feed the baby and
various diets and formulas
are discussed. The Belleville
hospital was also a pioneer
in sibling visitation, which
permits older brothers and
sisters to meet the new baby
and spend time with their
mother while in the hospital.

"I favor prepared
childbirth completely over a
merely passive participa-
tion," says Dr. Cicalese of
Belleville.

The prospect of a new
baby will always be an excit-
ing one. especialy now since
the dream of having a home-
like environment in whî h to

' deliver has now materialized
at Clara Maass Hospital.

Early this year Clara
Maass became the first
hospital in the state to offer

ical Directory
939-1089

Eugene C, Moes, DDS
aod

Patricia M. McCreadie, DMD
12 Windsor Am.

East Rutherford
Serving The Public For 33 Years

Hours by appointment only

DANIELP.CONROY,JR.,M.D.

JOHNG.CUBERO.M.O.

I- announce their association
in the.• practice of

| internal medicine and cardiology

WOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(201)933:]6«6 (201)933-1667

PIC1LLO BROS. OPTICIANS
"A Fsmi/y Eyewear Center"

Mon. & Thurs. 10-8:30 • Tues 4 Fn 10-6:00
' Saturday 10-2:30 • Closed Wednesdays

312 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST.N.J. 07071

D R . DAN.EI V. MARIANO

CHIROPRACTOR
60 Union Ave., Rutherford

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

!

358 VALLEY BROOK AVE.
LYNOMORST, H.J. 07071 (201)460-01421!
Anthony M. Luciano,

D.D.S.
186 Paterson Aven ue

East Rutherford
Hours by
Appointment only 460-0230

M. CANDIA
Opticians

1 Year Guarantee on Lenses
and Frames Prices to Fit

Everyone's, Budget
43 Ridge Road

North Arlington •997-9505
MON. & THURS. 10:00-6.00 '

TUES. &FRI. 10:003:30
SAT. l fM

'

Dr. Paul J. Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt

HOUSE CALLS MADE

1 Office hours Mofc/Wed.. Fn. Noon-6
c oVappoSbiMKit Thurs.7te»,S»t.UtQj

JamesP. Murphy, M.D.

" Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

1*6 Ride* ROMI
No. Arlington, HJ. 07032

PkD.

The Lyndhurst Health
Department ha* announced
three job opentap for Home
Health Aides, according to a
staternenUjjrPeterR Forte,
Executive Health Officer.
Applicants are not required
to be State Certified, but will
receive training by the Lyn-
dhurst Health Department
personnel-. Interested
persons should apply to the
Lyndhurst Health Depart-
ment at 25J Stuyvesant.
Avenue, or phone 930-5190
for further information.

Another confirmation of
the local need for Home
Health Aides comes from
Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, R.N ,
Supervisor of the South
Bergen Regional Office of
the Community Nursing
Service of Hackensack
Hospital at 405 Hackensack-
St.. Carlstadt. Mrs. Wright
has observed that most
FfcmeHealth Aides on South
Bergen cases live outside the
area, and many do not drive
their own cars. For those
who must rely on -public
transportation, ther is a pro-
blem often, especially in
making multiple bus connec-
tions in inclement weather.
South Bergen residents who
wish to consider Home
Health Aide training and
work would not have to face
the problem of transporta-
tion, since they could be as-
signed to cases in the im- '
mediate area.

Home Health Aide work is
particularly adapted to those
with family responsibilities
who need p a r t - t i m e
schedules and flexibility o f
hours. Aides may choose to
work a two to four-hour shift;
mornings or afternoons.
Evening and night duty is
also available.

There is a continuous need
for State Certified Home
Health Aides in South
Bergen by the Medical
Personnel Pool, 15 Fifth
Street, Saddle Brook
<*tMW0>, according to a "
statement by Arthur Mur-
ray, the ir Medicare
Coordinator.

Medical Personnel Pool of
Saddle Brook is among
about a dozen private health

care personnel agencies
with whom the Comnuntty
Nursing Service contracts
for'Home Health Aides In
Bergen and parts of Hudson
Counties. However, Medical
Personnel Pool is a major
supplier of Home Health
Aides for the South Bergen
area. Murray, who has a
first-hand knowledge of job
opportunities in this field in
South Bergen states, "It is
frustrating to deal with a
situation in which the re-
quests for Home Health
Aides always exceeds the
supply of available person-
nel."

Medical Personnel Pool of
Saddle Brook conducts free
training'courses which, upon
successful completion,
qualifies applicants for State
Certification. Courses are
taught by Registered
Nurses, physicians; and
therapists, as well as a unit
on Safety in the Home,
taught by a Fire Department
staff member. •

Courses are based on stan-
dards adn procedures set by
the New JeTSey State
Department of Health. It in-
cludes training in the care of
the family; the new baby;
children; and the elderly; as
well as such specialized
topics as mental health; food
preparation tor the sick; and
other responsibilities.

Medical Personnel Pool
Home Health Aides work un-
der the direction gand
s u p e r v i s i o n of t h e
Registered Nurses and
Therapists of the Communi-'
ty Nursing Service. Honw
Health Aides serve various
roles including "emergency
mothers;'' companions to
the eldrly; and operating the
household in emergency ill-
ness situations. On a long-
term basis, according to
Murray, "Home Health
Aides are often the, buffer
which stands between a pa-
tient being able to remain hi
his or her own home, or en-
tering an institution."

Among the d u t i e s
performed by a Home

Health Aide are the follow-
ing: Personal hygiene of the
patient, including oral
hygfcne, shaving, shampoo
and hair care, bathing, back
"rub, making bed, elimina-
tion, dressing, feeding the
patient, shopping lor pa-
tient's needs; assisting pa-
tient wtih rehabilitative
services such as use of
walker, commode, or
wheelchair, exercise, care of
a catheter, etc.

The keynote of the Home
Health Aide training is con-
tained in a quotation from
the official State training
manual: "Common sense;
ingenuity: and flexibility
can help your patient be as
independmras possible."

ChristmasTreats
Pierrepont School PTA,

Rutherford, recently
sponsored two Christmas
treats for the children of the
school. The Peppermint
Playhouse Puppeteers 'pre-
sented 'heir highly enter-
taining and informative.,
show. "Act Smart" for all
the children of the school at
a special assembly program.
Starring puppets "Gim-
mick' aid "Advocat, " the
show is an adventure story

OB consumer education,
teaching elementary school
students in an entertaining
way to be wise consumers
and act smart.

The second PTA treat was
Breakfast with Santa for
children in kindergarten
through third grade
C h i l d r e n in M r s .
Hutchinson's afternoon kin-
dergarten at Lincoln School
were also invited to
participate.

Dental
Dialogue
by D R N A N C Y M N Mby DR. NANCY McNAMARA, Dentist

KITCHEN SINK HINDERS SPEECH
Q. Why docs my dentist al-

ways ask questions when I have
everything but the kitchen sink
in my mouth, and expect» roe to
answer?

A. He doesn't really expect an
answer, at least not a lengthy
one. Mo«t dentists like to com-
municate with their patients
during the course of treatment.
~ ' of

«jga language, you'll find your
dentist is an expert interpreter.

and sometimes the instruments
being used can help ease a
patient's anxiety. By asking
question*, the dentist keep*
things on a more personal level.
If all else fails, try old fashioned

This column is presentee in
the interest of better 'dental '
health. From the office of Dr.
Nancy McNamara, Dentist,'
308 Stuyvesant Ave., Bogi
Building, Lyndhurst, N.
Phone 43S-532S.

Dr. Craig Weinberg
art

Dr. Kenneth Fieldston

Formerly the
WaWngton Dental Center

35WallingtonAve.
Wallington, N J.

Hours by Appointment only 473-5673

Pediatrics in infants & Children

A.SKRIPKUS.M.D.
381 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, New Jersey

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(201)991-4824

Dr. J. T. Johnson
Chiropractic Physician

Rutherford
' Tues., Thurs., Sat.

HOLISTIC HEALTH CARE

Office Hours
by Appointment Tel. 935 -7935

DR.ROBERTPURNELL
DR.RONALD CAUCHARD

OPTOMETRISTS
939-2463

••tktrfori
ContacllwiMs

House Calls
Perceptual Work

Nursing Homes

Widtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kunqr A**., Kearay, HJ.

997-0444 ,
Mon.-Fri. 10-?, CkMMd Wad., Sat. 10-1

. •

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist

Has an office for the
practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

a RMft Raaf. North MUftM. N J. 67032

Tiapfcawf7-4411
xmtti iumi ,rm

Dr. Howard S. Rosenbaum
- SURGEON PODIATRIST

Family Foot Care
Sports Medicine
Physical Therapy

. .939-9191
, . Available lor house calls

31 Park Av. Rutherford

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Or. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
4 0 5 Kearny Aye. .**•*• sts*»>

KeHrny.NJ.
991-6471 - #

FooTAimarrs
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Dtae* Carlson

Corlson-Curcio
Mr. Curcio graduated

from the University of Notre
Darre and attends law
school at the University of
Tennessee, at Knoxville.

The engagement was an-
nounced at the home of the
Misses Edythe and Martha
Curcio. Ml Valley Brook
Ave . Lyndhurst. aunts of the
prospective bridegroom,
during a holiday visit of the
couple.

Burkert-Syme
Mr. arid Mrs. Richard N. College, Doylestown, Pa., in

Burtert of Kendall Park May.
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter.
Karen Lee. to John L. Syme,
of Pipersville, Pa., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Syme.
.Miss Burden is a graduate

of South Brunswick High
School and will graduate

Mr. and Mrs. James
Carlson of Bristol. Va.. an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter. Diane to
Peter Curcio. son of Charles
Curcio of Bristol and the late
Wllma Curcio.

Miss Carlson graduated
from King College in Bristol.
Term., and is a first grade
treacher %t K P. Stanley
Elementary School ,
Washington County. Va.

from Delaware Valley

Maitland-Cobb
Engagement

Mrs. Robert Maitland of
Somers Point announces the
engagement of her daughter
Dorothy Ann to Richard R.
Cobb. son of Mr and Mrs.
Frederick Cobb 3rd of North
Arlington.

The bride-elect, daughter
also of the late Robert

Mr. Syme, a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School and
Delaware Valley College, is
employed by Atlantic
Breeders Cooperative of
Lancaster. Pa.

A June wedding is planned
by the couple.

Christina
Is Here
Mr.and Mrs. Timothy

Gennace of Buffalo Grove,
Illinois, formerly of North
Arlington and Montville. an-
nounce the birth of their first
child. Christina Lorraine, 9
lbs. 5W ozs. on arrival Dec.
a at Northwest Community
Hospital. Arlington Heights.
Illinois.

Mrs. Gennace is theM r s Gennace is the
Maitland. is a graduate of . fo r m er Marilyn Reincke,
Mainland Regional High daughter of Mr and Mrs
School. She is employed as a W a l t a c e Reincfe of N o r th
secretary at Bally Park
Place Hotel in Atlantic City.
Her fiance, an alumnus of
North Arlington High and
Culinary Institute of
America, is an assistant chef
at the Golden Nugget.

Wallace
Arlington. The paternal
grandmother is Mrsjiennie
Gennace of Keamy, •*

The infant's maternal
great-grandmother is Mrs.
Mabel Reincke of Ortley
Beach,

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226K Patoraon AvontM
Ea*tRoitM>ilonl,N.J.

ALL KINDSOF GERMAN STYLCBOLOQHA
* IfflvOftfef A DWMStft TsWf

Inputs HmWHw
WE fEATUREPOPOLAR BRANDS Of •

Beers -Wines * Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED »> MoeVre Rtlrfcrrafiea

Setting For Nostalgia
Vintage clothing items, old

postcards, beer sign, antique
toys, baseball cards/and
thousands of other mttnory
lessen wittadd up tfa light-
taarteaViHew of history at
Bergen Mall's fifth annual
Nostalgia Fair, Jan. 21-24.

The shopping center on
Route 4 at Forest Avenue.

Paramus, will be host to
aboutSOdealers.

Coordinator GlojiaJtoth*-
tcin, has arranged for
several special displays, in-
dudtag a miniature hot tub,

• scene, created by Bruce
McKinney. and a miniature
gift store also created by
MrKiimey.

A complete circus, as-
sembled from the Schoenhut
metal toys, of the 19th cen-
tury will be displayed

Many of the dealers buy as
well as sell at nostalgia fairs
and. for shoppers, a March
through the attic can be a

. fortuitous preliminary to vis-
iting the Mall's show.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ronald

Back From Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald tlalMass. '

DeLorenxo are at home in
Lyndhurst following their re-
cent wedding in" St.
Michael's Church, 'Lyn-
dhurst, with Father Martin
Silver officiating at the Nup-

The bride is the former Jo
Anna Lewin,. daughter of
Mrs. Fran^Lewin of Lyn-
dhurst. Her husband is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
DeLorenzo of Hackensack.

Rajczyk- Donahue
Mr. and Mrs JohnRajczyk

of Bayonne announce the
engagement of their
daughter Susan to James
Donahue, son of Helen
Donahue of North Arlington
and the late Thomas
Donahue.

McOea-
Czerminski

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.
McCrea of North Arlington
announce the engagement of
their daughter Diane Marie
to Michael P. Czerminski,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Czerminsld, also of North
Arlington. ./'

The couple arc graduates
of North Arlington High
School. The bride-elect, who
was also graduated from
Roberts-Walsh Business
School. Union, is employed
as a legal secretary with
Paul Greenberg, Esq. of
Newark. Her fiance is
employed at Rufolos Body
Shop,Keamy.

Jamie Joins ,
TheMazzollas

Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Mazzolla of 3 Bernice Rd.,
North Arlington, announce
the oirth of a daughter
Jamie Lynn.«lbs. 6 ozs.. on
Dec. 23 at Clara Maass
Memorial H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville.

.Mrs. Mazzolla is the
former Jeanne Gajda
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Gajda of 58 Bayliss

. St., North Arlington. The
-paternal grandparents are
I Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mazzolla
of 11 Inman PI., North Arl-
ington.

The infants father is a
physical education teacher
and football coach in the
North Arlington public
school system.

Golden Agers
f Will Meet

( The Lyndhurst Golden Age
Oub will meet at the AMvets

| weonesr,
• business and social meeting
I and on Jan. 21. Both meet-
"ingjstart at 11A.M.

Insurance

TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED
INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.

NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICES WITHOUT
OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOURE LL O

PRESENT COVERAGE
• Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service*

251 feidge Road lyndhurtr, NJ .

438-3120 >

The couple plan a wedding
for September of 1961.

The bride - to - be is a
graduate of Holy Family
High School, Bayonne, and
of St. Barnabas Medical
Center courses and is
employed as a clinical
laboratory technician at
West Hudson Hospital.
Keamy.

The prospective bride-
groom, a graduate of Queen
of Peace High School is a
veteran of the United States
Air Force and is with the
United States Postal
Service.

Kfoasnik-Tancer
Melinda Kwasnik of Lake

Hiawatha became engaged
to Richard Tancer of
Philadelphia on Dec. 1».
UK. The announcement was

(made by her parents. Mr.
I and Mrs. Irving Kwasnik of
Rutherford. • «

The prospective groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
UslieTancer of North Wood-
mere, N.Y.
The briotejelect is a 1971
graduate of Lafayette
College, Easton. Pa. She is
employed as a management
intern with the Prudential
Insurance Company Com-
puter S y s t e m s and
ServiceOffice, Roseland. She
is also completing the re-
<*irements for *n MBA at
Seton Hail University.
Her fiance graduated from
Lafayette Col|ege with
honors in Biology. He is cur-
rently enrolled in the
Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine, class
of 1984

Special Notice
AH Offices Closed

Thursday, January 15th
in observance of

MARTIN LUTHER KING'S BIRTHDAY
for^our extra banking convenience

Al l Offices XtoenJOU^JFMM.
WEDNESDAY.JANUARV 14th

(Regular Wednesday hours at LyndhufSl,
North Arlington and West Keamy)

THE BANK
YOUVE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907 I

FIRST
NATIONAL

AND TRUST COMPANY
OFKEARNY .i~»,fo>e

. Main Office: 582 Keamy Ave.. Kearny. N.J./S91 -31 CO
Convenient Office* In Kearny, Arlington. Ea*t Nev-arh. Harrison North Arlington a Lyndhurst .

SATURDAY BANKINO. ALL OFFICES tscept Main Office and South Kearny
. Your Depo.lt. Now Wwrad Up To t1M,000.

EXTRA
CASH

For Your
SAVINGS

We Give You *20 with deposits
of S10,000 or more.

, (UMIT1 GIFT PERfUSTOMER)

when you purchase a

Six-Month Money
Market Certificate

Effective January 8th

1 %

gsttMlawi
htfwough January 14th

14.084k13.432l
The above Interest rate is an equivalent rale. In effect. It Is the rate your
money would earn if the Interest and principal were to remain on .

ou
of the account.

We Give You ̂ 2 with every '1000
deposit to a maximum of s20

when you purchase a

21/2-Year Money
Market Certificate

highest earnings the law allows!
.,-.' Effective through January 21

12.65*~yleldon

Now eem the Interest you deserve without tying up large sums of
money. A minimum deposit of '100 buys a new hiab-vteldlna 2Vi veev

Wfdtm f«gul*tk>n$ require substantial penalty tor withdraiwai prior to
maturity o( certtltcatas. . . i • •

THE BANK
YOUVE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL
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Obituaries
Hairy Albrecht,.

Resident of Ly ridh ni-8125 Years

Mary Cajsierre. ft, died H e i g h t s ; a b r o t h e r ,
Thursday at HackMMck Domraick Pickerelll of

Wood-Ridge: two JtaMrs.
Nellie Krugsr of Wooi-Ridge
and Mamie Cot
Rutherford;

Mr*.

Harry W. Albrecht, 81,
dted Monday at home.

Mr. Albrecht was born in
New York City and lived in
LarDdhorsffor more than 75

v Prior to retirement in
MB7, he was the chief of the
pfenning branch of the Civil
Aeronautics Administra-
tion. After retirement he
sen**! i s an air traffic con-
trol coisu'tant. He was in
the fta»y (or morethan 16
years, retiring as a lieute-

William
Radzinski

Funeral services were
held Wednesday for William
Rartrinski. S9, who died Fri-
day at the Mediear Center
Hospital, Columbus, Ga..
while visiting in Columbus.

Mr. Radzinski was bora in
Jersey City where he lived
before moving to Carlstadt
25 years ago.

A World War II Air Force
veteran, he was a general
construction worker with the
Labor International Union
No. 409. Lyndhurst. for 20
years. He was a parishioner
of St. Joseph's R.C. Church,
East Rutherford.

A daughter Donna Marie
died previously.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Catherine
Turner; two sons. Michael of
Eumrood Park and William
Jrv of Carlstadt: two
daughters, Ann Baker of
Fort -Benning Ga., and
Catherine Lipari of Colum-
bus: three sisters, Mary
Casey and Ann Kotlowski.'
both of Pequannock, and
Helen K r y w i n s k i of
B r i c k t o w n . and two
grandchildren.

Services were at St.
Joseph's Church. Ar-
rangemnts were by the
Thomas J. Dirtily Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

rant. He was a member of
the American Legion Post
1» of Lyndhurst.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Louise Castles; a
son, Harry Allen of
Montvttle; a daughter. Mrs.
Michael (Joan) Bianculli of
Lyndhurst, and three

grandchildren.
Funeral services were

conducted by the Rev.
Dekhatel of St. Matthews
Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Lyndhurst. at the
Nazare Memorial Home on
December 31. Interment
was in HiUside Cemetery.

HMfftll
Mn. Cassierre was boni in

B u t Rutherford and was a
lifelong resident.

She was a parishioner of
» . Joseph's R.C. Church,

u) survived by her
Daniel: a son.

Jojfeph P a u l , and a
_ T , Dolores Lam-

pareDo, both of Hasbrouck

of East
and f ive

grandchildren.
Funeral services were

told Monday at St. Joeepfr.,
R.C Church. Arrangements
were by the Thomas J. Dim.
ly F u n e r a J - H o m e ,
Rutherford.

Anna Marie
day at Clan I
Belleville.

- Mrs. Halm
New York
lifelong r e s i d e * « . L

#•&.

RJ.O'Hara
Funeralservices were held restville 71 Order of Eastern

Monday for Robert J. Star. Jersey City
O-Hara, 58. who died Wed-

Mrs. F. Timke, 96
Funeral services were R.c. church,

held Tuesday for Margaret
Timke, 96. who died Friday
at the Chestnut Hill Nursing
Home, Passaic.

Mrs. Timke was born in
New York City, where she

Her husband.' Frederick
died in 1945.

She is survived by a son.
Robert of New York; two
d a u g h t e r s . D o r o t h y
McGillen of Rutherford and

r Clifton:

hesday at Beth Israel
Hosital. Passaic.

Mr. • O'Hara was bora in
Smith Falls, Canada, and
lived in Jersey City before
moving to Kyndhurst 10
yeanftigo.

He owned the O'Hara Ap-
pliance Store. Bayonne. for
77 years.

He was a past master and
member of Bayview Lodge
146 F&AM, Jersey City, the

He is survived by his wif«,
the former Shirley Nelson:
four sons , Robert of
Bricktown. John of Bayonne.
Richard of North Arlington
and Stewart of Lyndhurst:
his mother. Elsie of Lyn-
dhurst ; a brother. William of
Jersey City; two sisters.
Pearl Magouick of Mor-
ristown and Gloria Murray
of Whippany: and s ix
grandchildren.

A brother. John, died in

. She was a i _
Harrison Rebekah Lodge
lib. 12.

Her husband William died
in 1934. A son. William L..
former president of National
Community Bank, died in
1979.

She is survived by a son.
Harry W.. of Newark; a
daughter. Marie Dacosta of
L y n d h u r s t ' ; f i v e
grandchildren, and nine
great-grandchildren..

Funeral services were
held Monday at the Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral Home.

, Rutherford.

V. Grabowski
Victor GraSbwski died

Friday at St. Mary's

ajnwnber-ef-the
Third Order of St. Francis.
Catholic Daughters of
America, and the Catholic
Woman's Club of St. Mary's

Robert
Funeral services were Fri-

day momingfor Robert H
Shafer, 54, who was struck
down by a hit and run
motorist In North Arlington.

Mr. Shafer was bom in
Passaic and resided there
before moving1 to Rutherford
in 1952.

He was director of interna-
tional sales with the West-
inghouse Electric Corp., Pit-
tsburgh, and was a Navy
veterm of World War II.

He was a parishioner of St.
Mary's R.C. Church

He is survived by his wife,

Mary's Chureh.

Arrangements were by.
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home Inc.

H. Shafer
the former Patricia Mully;

•three sons. Robert J. of
Pasaic, Joseph Henry of
Matawan: five daughters.
Robin Ann Cefalo of Bed-
minster. Kim Anne of

. Montclair. and Christine,
Lori end Jen. all at home;
his mother, Peggy of
Passaic: a brother. Ronald
of Interlaken; a sister. Olive
McGuinness of Catawba.
Ohio; and a grandson.

Arrangements were by the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home.

worth Arlongton Masonic
Lodge 271 F&AM. and the
Lyndhurst Masonic Club. He
was a past patron of the For-

died in 1964.
Services were at the Burk-

Konarski Funeral Home.

A. Stolarz
Adam Stolarz, 92. died

Saturday at St. Mary's'
Hospital. Passaic.
' Mr. Stolarz was bora in
Poland and came to this
country as a young man and
lived in Wellington before
moving to, Rutherford.

Before retiring more than
30 years ago. he was a dye
worker with Avance Dye
Works Co. Rutherford.

He was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart RC.
Church. Wellington, and a
member of the Joseph
Pilsudski Society, Well-

ington.
Two sons. Walter and

Edward, died previously.
He is survived by his wife,

the former Sophie Stec; five
sons. Matthew of Emerson,
Joseph of Van Nuys. Calif.
Andrew of Hawthorne.
Calif.. John of Illinois, and
Frank of .Burbank, Calif.,
and a daughter. Mildred
Sanzare of Woodcliff Lake.

Funeral services were
held Wednesday Iran the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home end at Most Sacred
Heart Church.

N. Cozza, 89
Nicola Cozza, 89, died Antoinette; three sons,

Angelo of Wood-Ridge, Guy
of Long Island, N.Y., and
Armond C o z z a ; t w o

Saturday et Passaic General
Hospital.

Mr. Cozza was-bom in Ita-
ly and came to this country
in 1935 and lived in The
Bronx, N.Y., before moving
to East Rutherford 15 years
ago

Prior to retirement he was
a barber.

He was an Kalian Army
World War I veteran.

He is survived by his wife.

and
Theresa Capuano of Clifon;
10 grandchildren end four
great-grenatnildren:

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral

' Home. Rutherford, and at
St. Joseph's R.C. Church.
East Rutherford.

I;S. Bednarz
Ignatius S. Bednarz. 88. Church, Passaic. and was

died Monday at St. Mary's, member of Spojnia.
Hospital. Passaic. '• j

Mr. Bednarz was bora in
Poland and lived in Passaic
before moving to Wellington
48 years ago

Mrs. Whitney
Susan HlTBiitney, 58, died First Presbyterian Church.

Fr iday at Co lumbia
Pnsbyterian Hospital, N.Y.

Mrs. Whitney was born in
New York and lived in
Rutherford most of her life.

She was a member of the

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity -Reverence- Efficiency * Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

9394490
Urge Chapels

and the Order of Eastern
Star C h a p t e r 24 of
Rutherford.

She is survived by her
husband, Clarence: a son.
Lawrence' of San Diego,
Calif.; a daughter, Victorie
Shafer of San Gabriel-Calif.

Funeral services were
held Monday from the
Collins-Calhoun Funerel
Home.

Prior to retirement 23
years ago. he. was a sta-
tic 'ary engineer for the
Tube Reducing Co. for 18
years. He was a parishioner
of St. Peter and Paul PNC

Mrs. H.
Emma Ernst. 92. died

Saturday et Lincoln Park
Nursing Home.

Mrs. Ernst was bom in
New York City and lived in
Union City before moving to
Lyndhurst 53 years ago. , •

She was a member and
past president of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Masonic .
Club of, Lyndhurst end the
Fraternal Chapter No. 129.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Anna Mieczak: four
daughters. Mrs. Jean Kopec
of Califomie. Mrs. Helen
Wallendjack of Flemington.
Mrs. Anne Zuchano of New
York at;, end Mrs. Mercia
Holzman of Tucs«: Ariz : a';
sister. Sister Mary Blase of
Rio Rancho. New Mexico:
nine grandchilden and 10
great-grandchildren.

. Ernst
OES.

Her husband Herman died
in 1954.

She is survived by two
sons. Raymond of North Arl-
i n g t o n and F r e d of
Rutherford; a sister. Clara
Gerbsch of Weehawken. and
five grandchildren.

Funerel services were
held Tuesday at the Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home.

William
William Stanley Smith. 80.

The
Basic
Reason

. .. . for funeral service is
that people are important
to each other.

PAROW
Funeraf Home
Serving Every Religion

S. Smith
died Monday et HaCkensack

.Hospital.
. Mr. Smith was bora in
Chicago, and lived in
Ridgewood for 12 years
before moving to East
Rutherford 28 years ago.

Prior to retirement in J970.
he owned Smitty's Printers
Employment Agency. New
YerkCity. for 35 years.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Irene MacLean; a
son. William S. Jr. of East
Rutherford: two sisters.
Mrs. Gertrude Daugherty of*.
Mt. Prospect. 111., and Mrs.;
Loraine Mailley Of-Liv--
i n g s t o n . a n d ( w o !
grandchildren.

Funeral services were'
held Wednesday at the
Ki'mak Funeral Home.
Carlstadt. .

Anna Maria Grtsafi,
nMhar of Lyndhunt Tai
Coifactor Petar GrtajA, dUd
Sunday at. Pelhatn Bay
General- Hospital, N.Y, at
thrajNXM.

BaPn in Sicily, Mrs.
Gritafi came to this country
in 1104. Her husband.
Marian, died in 1M7.

Betides Peter . Mrs.
Grisafi is survived by
another son. George and a
daughter, Mrs. Mary
Pemiciero. all of Lyndhurst ,-
three grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

Funeral .services were

John Fisher
John Fisher. 76. died Sun-.

day at St. Joseph's Hospital
and Medical Center ,
Paterson.

Mr. Fisher, born in
Passaic. lived in Clifton end
Madison before moving to
East Rutherford 11 years

M U from the Maiare
Material Home, Lyndhunt,
Vtafcadayjrltb a warn at
SacmiHMrtCharchfollow-

Named
Controller
Of I vers-Lee
Division

Donald E. Hunt has been
named controller of the
Ivers-Lee Divisor of Becton
Dickinson and Company.

Since joining the company
in 1971. he served in various
financial positions with Bec-
t o n D i c k i n s o n Im -
munudiagnostics. corporate
staff, and most recently with
the Bard-Parker Division.

Mr Hunt was also recent-
ly named board chairman of
the American Heart As-

Mr. Grabowski was botn
in Pennsylvania and lived in
Pesseic before moving to
Wellington 90 years ego.

He was e machinist with
the J.L. Prescott Co..

He was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart of Jesus R.C.
Church.

His wife Rosalie died pre-
viously.

He is survived by two
daughters. Mrs. William
(Wanda) Fallon of Long
Island. .NY., and Mrs Louis
(Victoria) Miller of Clifton,
and a grandchild.

Funeral services were
held Monday from the
Wozniak Home for Funerals
and at Sacred Heart Church.

Charles Garnett

Charles Garnett died Sun-
day at Hackenseck Hospital.

Mr. Garnett wes bom in
New York City and lived in
East Ruthrford) for the last
50yeaVs. 1

He was a retirWfmployee
q: Public ServiceEIecW
and Gas Co of Rutherford

He wes a member of the
American Legion Murray
Post 453. Ruthertord. a
World War I Army veteran
arid a member of the John
Wesley Methodist Church.

His wife. Elizabeth, died in
1940.

Funeral services were to-
day at the John Wesley
Church. Arrangements were
by the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home, Rutherford. '

Mrs. Bright, 92
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for Mary E.
Bright. 92. who died Satur-
day at home.

Bom in New York City.
Mrs. Bright moved to
Rutherford 64 years ago.

She was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford and the
Women's Guild, also a
charter Member of the John
Rutherford Chapter of trie
Daughters of the American
Revolution and a member of
the Woman's Clwb of
Rutherford.

Surviving ere a daughter.
Frances Bright Vee' of
Rutherford: and a grand-
daughter.
j Her husband. Frenklyn
W.fsnd a sister. Wa^es S.
Wright, died in raptTf

Services were from
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home.

Prior to retirement in 1969.
he was an accountant for Al-
lied Chemical Corp.. Mor-
ristown. for 25 years.

He was a member and
trustee of the F i r s t
Presbyterian Church of
Passaic end a former de-
acon and elder of the church.
He was a member end pest
master of the Passaic Lodge
67 F&AM, record ing
secretary of the Masonic
Kilties of New Jersey,
secretary of the North
Jersey Past Masters As-
sociation, and honorary
member of Equity Lodge
257. Lessing Lodge 189 and
Paterson Orange Lodge 43. ,

Surviving ae three
brothers. Andrew of Little
Falls. Henry of Passiac end
Leonard of McAllen. Texas

A brother. Cornelius, died
in 1975:

Funeral services were
held Wednesday at the Al-
Iwood Funeral Home. Clif-
ton.

Caroline Brown
Memorial services were

held at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church. Wood-Ridge Sunday
afternoon for Caroline L.
Butber Brown. 67, of
Burbank.' California who
died on December 28.

Mrs'. Brown was born.in
Carlstadt and lived in the
area until moving to
California in May of 1978.

She is survived by her
husband. Irving D. Brown: a
son. Donell. and a daughter.
Joan Stachelek. both, of
North HOUywod. California:
three grandchildren and one
great-grandchild, also a sis-
ter. Martha Brinkman of
Carlstadt.

Interment was in Forest
Lawn Memorial Park.
Hollywood Hills. California.

Friends wishing to
participate in a memorial to
Mrs. Brown are invited to
make a contribution to St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
Wood-Ridge, for th i s
purpose.

sociation for the state of
New Jersey.

Mr. Hunt received his
B.B.A. degree from the City
College of New York and this
MBA. from Pace Universi-
ty. He resides \yith his fami-
ly in Ringwood.

Becton Dickinson and
Company is an international
manufacturer of health care
and industrial safety sup-
plies and equipment.

EDA Gives
Helping

Hand
The New J e r s e y

Economic Development
Authority has approved a
$1,500,000 economic de-
v e l o p m e n t l o a n t o
Farmland Dairies, it was
announced today by John J.
Horn. Chairmen of the
Authority

The loan, which has been"
arranged through the sale
odf the Authority's tax-
exempt bonds, will finance
the renovation of a 55.000
square foot building located
on 26 acres of lend at 520
Main Ave.. Wellington
Boro.

Men
ifetime

lor
comfort,
•Jtstime
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants.

MM
WsllilftMjll.J.

Help when you need it.
Arid when you don't

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhucst. New Jersey 07071

• - ' * Ett.1929 -

438-7272.
JOSEPH M.NAZARE.MG*.

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
(ftrt.tleprofcwkmlp

Specialising wfemale Patierjts
sptoptakrconMlin*
ma; be i n * at ««'•

high standards of tfflciincy
direction.

taknoaikw oa pn-amaftaartt
likUemwwtthMteoMaroMlfja-

uoa of UY Had. FM Irw to caatact M at ;o«r enma- i

23 Parit Place, feoomfteid

743-7772



H-TtgmaDAV. JANUARY I. MM

Presenting the movie" and gport programs listed by Channels

Coble 3 The Alternative Channel
US OpenTMm
Championships.
Parti

5*0
Holy Cross at Univer-
sity of Connecticut

THURSBAY JANUARY 8
.1 AM. Meadowlands 11.

Mews Magazine with host
John Sanders.

Drop ta, (Repeat of Wed.
Jan. 7.9P.M.)

10 A.M. Bingo. John San-
ders and Kelly Murphy.

U AM. Special Program
12 Noon Network On Tone
Modern; Life - Features

programs in the field of
health care, mental health,
dental care and physical fit-
ness. Hosted by Suzanne
Learner.

1 P.M. Aerobics - Feature
ing aerobic dancing with
host Janet Sloan.

1:30 P.M. Chef's Secrets -
Features Charlene Eber vis-
iting restaurants of the
USA.

2 P.M. From New York -
Dr. M i c h a e l M i l t z .
veterinarian and author.

2:30 P.M. Consumer In-
quiry - Hosted by Debbie^

TJurnam. this program
f e a t u r e s s h o w s on
homemakmg. fashion design
.cooking, and home tipster
segments.

3 P.M. Modern Movie
Matinee

5 P.M. Beverly Murphy
Show-Accordion Jubilee

6 P.M. Meadowlands SI,
Repeat of 8 A.M. show

7 P.M.'Epicurean Delight:
Chicken Feet

SPM-AugieUo
•" 9 PM. Drop In - Sheriff

Joe Job with guest Michael
J Breslm

FRIDAY. JANUARY 9

8 P.M Scholastic Sports '
I PM. Drop In. WUBam

McDowell with Guest
Carmen RuStgnola

MONDAY. JANUARY 12
8 AM Meadowlands *l.

News Magazine with host
John Sanders

9 A.M. Drop In (Repeat of
Jan. 9.9 P.M. show)

10 AM Bingo. John San-
ders and Kelly Murphy

11AM Celebrity
12 Noon Modern Life -

Features programs in the
fields of health care, mental
health . dental care, and
physical fitness. Hosted by
Suzanne Learner.

1 P.M. Aerobics - Featur-
ing aerobic dancing with
host Janet Sloan

1:30P.M. What's Cooking?
- Features Norinne Cole and
Mariene Cummins from the
kitchens of RT. French. .

2P.M. Telefranee U.S.A,_
Ctnematomobile - The^

features pcugraius in the
flekk of health care, mental
health, dental care, and
physical fitness: Host

3 P.M. From New York -s

" C h i p s " M a g a z i n e
publisher. Steve Saunters

3:30 P.M. Modern Life -
Features programs in the
fields of heath care, mental
health, dental care, and
physical fitness. Host
Sutame Learner.

'4:90 P.M. The Hilarious
House of Dr. Frightenstein -
For children of all ages.
Host. Vincent Price.
5 P.M. Beverly Murphy
Show - Mae West recalled

6 P.M. Meadlowlands HI.
(Repeat of 8 A.M. show)

7 P.M Cooking Polish
8 P.M. Dutch Homes in

Bergen
9 P.M Drop In. Sheriff Joe

Job with guest -Bo' Sullivan

Italian NafkmaTTeam
vs. Pacific Coot
QrUzHw
tporl«Cf—r i

• « : M«rs Downhill
from Valgardena.

M
1 M FJL Soccer: "The

Road to Wembley'.
Opening Round #1

2M NHL Hockey Show
2:30 NHL Hockey: Van-

couver at Minnesota
M O NCAA0as*etbaf:

Seton Hall at
Providence

7*0 SportaCenter
•.-00 E S P N C o i m

7:00 SpttttCmtof
8*0 ~

8:30 Trie NFL Story: Line
By Line

t * 0 Top Rank Boxing
ham Atlantic CHy (L)

11:30 SaorttCenter

A.M.
12:00 The NFt Story: Line

By Line
12:30 NCAA Basketball:

Seton Hall at
Providence

Teaas
10:00 ESPNCoieea

Basketball Show
10:30 NCAABaaketball:

Stanford at Oregon
Stale(L|
(SportsCenter during
halttime)

A.M.
12:30 Top Rank Boxing

from Atlantic CHy
3410 SporttCenter
3:30 NCAA Basketball:

Stanford at Oregon
State

5:30 F.A. Soccer: The
Road to Wemblev
Opening Round * 1

6:30 Parade High School
•?• "AN-Amencan" Fool-

ball Team
7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 Professional Rodeo

IromMesqutte.
Texas

10:00 SportsCenMr
11:00 NCAA Basketball:

Stanford at Oregon

P.M. s t a t e . '

A.M, .
1:30 NCAA Basketball:

North Carolina at
Virginia

3:30 SportaCenter .
4 * 0 NCAABaaketball:

Old Dominion it
••• ••- D e P a v l

6.30 Superstar VoHaybaN
Cup: Match 1 . .

7-.00 SportsCenter
8 *0 NCAABaaketball:

Louisville at
Cincinnati •

10*0 SportsCenter
11*0 NCAA Basketball:

Old Dominion at

P.M. D e P a u l

1*0 NCAA Hockey: Kent
State at Air Force
Game I

3:30 NCAA Basketball:
North Carolina at
Virginia

5:30 NCAA Basketball:
University ol Nevada
Las Vegas at Air
Force

7:30 SportaCenter
8:00 ESPN Special:

Super Bowl I
Revisited, Green Bay
vs. Kansas CHy

3:30 NCAA Hockey: Kent
State at Air Force. .,
Gamel

7*0 tpartaCanter
8 *0 NCAABaakettM*:

University of Nevada.
Las Vegas at Air
Force

10*0 SporteContor
11 *ttt NCAA Ra^katlMl*

Louisville at
Cincinnati

P.M.
1:00 TeonjsQrand

Mtnfvrs front
Naples, Florida:
Singles 4 Doubles
Finals

3:30 All-Star Soccer:
Nottingham Forest
vs. Watford

4:30 NCAA Hockey: Kent
State at Air Force.
Game 2

7*0 SportsCenter
8 *0 ESPN Special:

Super Bowl II
RevierhMl, Green Bay
vs. Oakland (1968)

9 * 0 NCAA Basketball:
Georgetown £t Seton
Hall • > * _

11*0 NCAA Basketball;
California at Oregon
ID

P.M.
1:30 NCAABeafcelba*

California at Oregon
3:30 U.S. Table T«m*i :

U.S. Open Team
Championships.

S:00 NCAABaakMbrt:
Florida State at

• Virginia Tech
7:00 SportaCente
8*0 ESPN Special:

BowIM
Revisited, New yoftt
Jetsm.Banlmon>

9:00
Memphis State at
Marrjuette (LI

history and anecdotes of the
motorcar as seen thru the
most extraordinary docu-
ments that relate this epic
poem.

17th Century Painting - A
unique series on the history
of ,17th century painters and
their work. Today's artist.
Lebrun

Three Stars - French
Cooking - Gastronomical
"Tour de France", including

recipes given by well-known
French chefs. Tdday: La.
Pompadour.

fttlL-AY. JANUAKY 9 J 9" Q u b " F ° r " * ****
6 AM. Headowlands '81. «**"« "»"? **•** f i l m

in a series of four based on
the rnflst famous works by
Marcel Pagnol. Today:
"Fanny."
5 P.M. Beverly Murphy

Show-Woks and Lox
6 P.M. Meadowlands '81,

(Repeat of 8 A.M. show)
7 P.M. Lyndhurst vs.

Englewood, basketball
8:30 P.M. Joe Abate

(Repeat of Friday, Jan. 9.
Scholastic Sports)

News Magazine with host
John Sanders

9 A.M. Drop In (Repeat of
Jan 8.9 P.M. show I

10 A.M. Bingo. John San-
ders and KeUy Murphy

11 A.M. Special Program
12 P.M. Modem Movie

Matinee
2P.M. Telef rancoU.S.A
Cinematomobile - The

history and anecdotes of the
motorcar as seen through
the most extraordinary
documents that relate this
epic poem.

17th Century Painting - A
unique series on the history
of 17th century painters and
their work. Today's artist.
Claude Lorrain.

Three Stars - French
Cooking - Gastronomical
Tour de France" and in-

p
-9 P.M Drop In, Carmine

Savino with guest Myroslaw
Srnorodsky

TUESDAY. JANUARY 13
8 A M Meadowlands HI .

News Magazine with host
John Sanders

9 AM Drop In (Repeat of
Jan. U. 9 P.M. show)

10 AM 'Bingo. John San-
ders and Beverly Murphy

eluding recipes given b j ^ UA.M Special programs
well-known French chefs. \ w Noon Modern Life. -

' Today. Le Dom Perignon. Features programs in the
Cine Club - For the Fran- fidas of health care, mental

cophile movie Duff - First
film in a series of four, based
on the most famous works by
Marcel Pagno Today.
"Mariuf"

J P.M. Beverly Murphy
Show - The Single's Scene

6 P.M. Meadowlands '81.
(Repeat of 8 A.M. show i

7 P.M. Kearny vs. Nutley.
high school basketball

health, dental care, and
physical fitness. Hosted by
Suzanne Learner

1 P.M Aerobics - Featur-
ing aerobic dancing with
host Janet Sloan.

1:30 P.M. Chef's Secrets -
Features Charlene Eber ys-
iting restaurants of the
U.S.A.

2 P.M Modern Life -

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY
14

8 AM. Meadowlands '81.
News Magazine with host
John Sanders

9 AM. Drop In (Repeat of
9 P.M Show. Jan. 131

10 AM. Bingo. John San-
ders and Kelly Murphy

11 A.M. Celebrity
12 Noon Business View -

Featuring programs about
business, government, socie-
ty, and their effect upon the
consumer.

1 P.M Modern Satellite
Notebook - America: The
Making of an Economy -
Series brought to you by the
Liberty Fund, t o d a y ' s
feature: "Discontinuity"

1:30 P.M. International
Byline - An interview pro-
gram from the UN., featur-
ing talks with represen-
tatives of member nations.
Hosted by Marilyn Perry.

2 P.M. Business View -
Featuring programs about
business, government, socie-
ty, and their effect upon the
consumer.

3 P.M Consumer Inquiry -
Hosted by Debbie Durham,
this program features shows
on hnmemaking. fashion de-
sign, cooking, and home
tipster segments.

.4 P.M The Home Shopping
Show - Informative talk
show that demonstrates new
consumer prouducts that
viewers can order direct
from the show. Co-hosted by
Joanne Everett and Taylor
Williams.

4:30 P.M The Weekend
Gardener

5 P.M Beverly Murphy
Show-Financial Aid

6 P.M. Meadowlands '81,
I Repeat ofB AM. show I

7 P.M. Guy Savino in-
terviews James D. Horan

8 P.M. Guy Savino in-
terviews Bob MacFadyen

9 P.M. Crop In, with host
William McDowell

3:00 ESPN
etbalisti

3:30 Top Rank Boxing
from Atlantic City

7 * 0 SportsCerrtar
8 * 0 NCAA Basketball:

.Seton Hall at
Providence

10:00 SportsCenter
11*0 NCAA Hockey:

Colonial Cup Tourna-
ment. Final

P.M.
1:30 Top Rank Boxing

from Atlantic CHy
4 * 0 NFL Story: Line By

100 ESPNCoHeoe
Basketball SJww

1:30 NCAA Basketball: .
Louisville at
Cincinnati (L)

3:30 The NFL Story: Line
By Line

AM Boxing from Olympic
r Auditorium, Los

6:00 SportsCenler
7*0 NCAA Basketball:

North Carolina at
Virginia ,

9:00 NCAA B»«k»lb«ll
Old Dominion at
OePaul (L)

11:00 SportaCanter

- r *

A.M.
1:00 ESPN Sp

M O FIS World Cup Ski-
ing: Men's Downhill

. . _ JromCortina. Italy
11-00 SportaCentor

A.M.
12*0 ESPN Special:

Super Bowl I
Ravtertad, Groan Bay
vs. Kansas City

FIS World Cup Sk i -^
ng: Men's Downhill
from Cortina. Italy
SportsCantor

1:00

3.-00

Super Bowl*
RovMtod, Green Bay
vs. Oakland (I960)

2 * 0 SportsCenter
2:30 NCAABaaketball!
1 Florida State at

Virginia Tech
4:30 NCAA Hockey: Kent
: State at Air Force

Garne?
7:00 SportaCenter
8:00 NCAABaaketbaN:

Georgetown at Seton
Hall

10:00 SportaCenter
11:00 NCAA Hockey: Kent

State at Air Force
Game 1

A.M.
12*0 ESPN Special:

SuperBowlW
Revisited. New York
Jets vs. Baltimore

1*0 NCAABaaketball:
Georgetown at Seton

, . .Ha l l
3 * 0 SportsCenter
3:30 NCAABaaketball:

Memphis State at
Marquette

S:30 U.S. Table Tennis:
U.S. Open Team
Championships.

• Part2
7:00 SporteContor
t:00 FIS World Cup Ski-

ing: Men's Oownhill
from Cortina. Italy

1**0 NCAA Hockey: Kent
State at Air Force.
Game 2

3:30 Tennis: Marriott
National Collegiate
Classic. Men's
Singles Semifinal # 1

5 30 NCAABasketba*:
Baylor at Rice

7*0 SporteCentet
8 * 0 ESPN Special:

Super Bowl IV
• - l.Kanaas

p
RevlsJtod.awr1

H o u W More 'Affordable9 Now Than In 1960'8

RMng young comic*. p21
12:18 msne

- I l l * MTMCK
Eerie shocker (ro-132)

The gloom merchants
dling the horror-stories of
housing costs would have us
b e l i e v e the a v e r a g e
American can't afford to buy
a home these days. Well, it
isn't necessarily so, says Bill
Abbott, President of Abbott
Realtors. \

A much more refreshing
and perhaps more accurate
reading of today's housing
market is offered by a
Boston consulting firm, H.C.
W a i n r i g h t & C o . .
Economists.

A study conducted by the
firm proves housing is more
affordable today than it was
in the mid 1960s. Abbott
noted. .

Read that paragraph
again and smile.

Consider these points.

If housing actually is
growing less affordable, how
come 65% of U. S families
own thei^ own homes, com-
pared with 6!Tr in the 1960s?

Why is today's typical new
home bigger with more
amenities than the SO's?

Could the housing industry
grow if its market wasnt
growing? (It's now 2.5<* of
GNP.upfrom2%)

Bill Abbott and the con-
sulting firm can't dispute the
fact that the average new
home price of »73,5« is 3.S
times higher today than in
1985. And looking at housing
coats at a percentage of in-
come, Uiey found that the
average new home buye; in
19S5 spent 18.6-* of income

Lincoln
Enrollee

Kenneth Melillo of 2?
Iwman PL. has enrolled in

: the Automotive Technology
at Lincoln Technical
Institute.

Kenneth Melillo will re-
ceive training geared" to pre-

• pare him for an entry-level
position as an Automotive
Technic ian . Lincoln
Technical Institute is a
private technical school of-

in Air Condi-
tioning. Refrigeration and
^ e a t i n g as w e l l as
Automotive and Diesel
Technology in schools
throughout the country. The
school was founded in 19«.
and is accredited by the Ac-
crediting Commission of
Trade and Technical
Schools. Lincoln Technical
Institute in Union is ap-
proved by the State of New '
Jersey Department of
Education.

'ar he

It's at this point that many
analysts throw down their
pencils and announce that
housing costs have gone into
the stratosphere, if not into
outer space and hell-bent for
the galaxies.

But thwe Wainright Com-
pany didn't stop there:

They looked at the
average new home and
asked: What would that
house cost in 19S5? In 1979?
Their answer wacked the
cost difference between 1965
and 1979to44<*. . i

They looked at after-tax
costs and found that the in-
flation shoved the average
buyer into a higher income
tax-bracket-ouch? Sure. But
a whopping portion of hous-
ing cost is mortgage pay-
ments and property taxes-
and these are tax deducta-
ble. In short, occupied
housing is a tax shelter.

The firm also calculated
what they call the discount-
ed present value of housing
costs of principal, interest,
taxes, heat, and utilities last
year was estimated at 2.83
times after-tax income.

down from 3.08 in 1965.
Bill Abbott stated that it

means plainly that housing

costs-real housing costs-
have dropped significantly.
Their findings suggest that

home buyers look at housing
costs on an after-tax r«her
than pre-tax basis.

\A Boy, A Tree, A Dog
Sara Greco of Rutherford

has sent us this story about a.
little boy who wanted to be
helpful at Christmas and
their 12-year-old miniature
Shepherd-Collie who tried to
get away from the confusion
and noise of many visitors to
his owners.

A young relative offered to
put together the family's
silver-limbed artificial
Christmas tree, assuring the
couple that he knew how to
assemble the tree. He was
given permission and went
at the job alone in the living
room.

When he called the family
to admire the tree they saw
that it had been put together
with the larger branches on
top and the smaller ones at
thp bottom of the trunk!
However, the Grecos left it
the way the youngster had
assembled it and it become a
conversation piece all
through the holiday period!
The family dog. noticing the

tree, took his blanket and
rolled it up. curled up and
fell asleep on it.

Mrs. Greco snapped the
picture of the tree and the
dog curled up near it and it

will go into the family album
to bring back the memories
of the holiday when a little
boy helped make a Merry
Christmas for the Greco
family. "

Tie aaaaat bataHauea ef Offken mi.
Ber-Daaee ef the Stalk Bergea Coaaty Beari of

. was keU 8atar*ry eves** December M h at Ike Fiesta kt
wsod-RU|e.

Newly elected Preskkat ef the Sean Sersn Oaaty
Bears af Reatten, Harvey Yeaa* was aat gnmt at the
a f h * became ef a s ^ k m family. '

Tart Pwt * . VkePresMeataf Ike Ont aMrletswere hi
tkeaewertjetrs. )

PriaclfMl sacaker at the affair, waa Charles A.

tefUKNewJerteyAsaadauaa

, Carmea GegUa, Vlaeeat AtterL Richard Vat
Oaha, Mm Savtae, W l a » NaaiL Va» Gtaha, Naaal a *
Sevan are peal prerideats ef Ha « M h Bergea CoMy
BHrtofReatters. •-*«•"•

Left te right, sealed: M U * K 4 E r r t c , oeraUve
secretary, Perto, fieri Laach, eatfatag Preshtal ef ike

PhotobyPartf
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COMMERCIA

FOR SALE AGENCY
PERFECT FOR CARPENTERS • PLUMBERS

ELECTRICIANS • DISTRIBUTORS

ZONED COMMERCIAL 5000 SO. FEET

2S13S' BannMlMf. 7 ta. hwuM N . tat., m
katkt. A-C. NOT HtckM, Nm Haatfew System
Fiaish«« lasaaMt, AttaaakU Mart ian

998-1236

9 FOREST ST.
N. ARLINGTON

991-3130

START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIG^T
VA I FHA MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

QUALIFIED BUYERS AT 13 ' / 2 %
TO

OMtr. Moving out of state MulffeFthis lovelv laige I
room Colonial. M m la coadltloa. Ml aloaiewa. I
Bedrooms and 3 enclosed san perches. Flilsked
basement, p in much i n n . Woa'tlast. Eicellent location.

ASKIN6 $75,890

LYNDMURST
Wanted family of 5 for this 8 room Colonial. 3 Bedrooms.
m baths. Finished basement. Gargage. Eicollont
location. Open to all offers.

ASMNS$M,500

RENTALS WANTED IN SUMOUNOINfi 4B.EAS. WE SCREEN
PROSPECTIVE TENANTS 1 BRING THE PEOPU TO YOU. WE
0 0 NOT SEND THEM ON THEIR OWN. N8 FEE TO YOU.

FOR M O W INFO CALL V I N C I
T r r Vtirrt .Ijrrf fJo Cu 11 'tn c • if

forM YoutK—lttftt Hum

VINCENTAUTERI
HtMBTATE

m nvEnsne AVENUE

MLS * BlownflaM,Mhmher of 2 Boom*. South

selling your home?

for Action
£l U
EQUAL -
HOUSMG
OPPOimiMlTV

Roster Of Active Brokers AKiiioted With
<South iSexcjsn (2ounty jBoaxa. of <zf\£.alto\&.

HAROLD A.PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-0550

MUITIPLE LISTING SBRVICE

GEORGE 2IMMERMANN
MS Huokensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HH.L.CRESTREALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

961-2300
OOi REALTY INC

688 Kearny Ave
Kearny. NJ 07032

Tel 998-2300. '

ABBOTT t ASSOCIATES
70S Ridge Road'

Tel. 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

933-0306

BOOLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

LYNDHURST

2 FAMILY
2 car t a u t * . Convenient location

Uwtaies.CAU.WR
ftSMNt $84,500

OmCE SPACE MNUBLE TO SHARE

CAlLfOR DETAILS

CATION.

JOSEPHJAY AGENCY
924 Vtllty Braok Avt., Ljmftifit .
i t . Inker 939-0491

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ri^ge Road

L>Uhirst. N.J.0071 I
Tel 438-3320

•aaaialBIIBIHB

WALTER F
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel43fr«661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 439-1022

, FRANK A VOLPE
1S8 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst. NJ. 07071
Tel 933*414

BRUCKAGtNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
^.Tei. 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

- 600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OMAHA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. NJ. 07032
Tel 996-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 998-0753
•••••••m•••••••

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
T*. 935-7848

ELLWOOU6.NEW. INC.
46CestnutSt.
Tel 939-6000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC
149Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141
A.W VAN WINKLE*. CO

2 Station Square
Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE 4 LIGGETT
8S Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEAOOWLAND AGENCY
6 Rranklin Place

Rutherford.NJ 07070
Tel. 935*487

•••••••••••a

PrtESTIA REALTY, INC.
71 Park Ave.

Tel. 93*3912
RGflEALTY

151 Park Ave.
Rutherford. N.J 07070

Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH CBARNET

75OPaterv5nAve

CONRAD 0 GEMMEfl
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 9398290
WALTER E.GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

.Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel. 438-1133,

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel.939-2224
AUSTIN A. REED

98 Hackensack Street
Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. NJ. 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HABVEYW. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 9394700

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
, 60 Union Blvd

Read Leader Classifieds

SavinoAgency
4.18-3120-1

• M faaiitf Colonial, toon startla*. hoato *
tore Utchaa, 2 caVpnto addif in the Mgfe W ' t . '

at datsA t» Mark 3
.. -_ . . --^ waajj^ waaaaj ua BNaiBĵ  *JF j

Utchon and hath a* a l»nje lot, mm t«« heat, faacat ia
l*i and alaaiiaaai sMinf. askinf ia the 70s.

two fanily fraat startaf koine nlns a nice income, fat
hett,matlecatioaasU«iath«hifhM-s.

O)M I Mily cvtHitl^fMi wcjtfii , 3 kc4ratM, M W reef,
•at aoat, aaai SOON aaik, aarfact atartar hem atUaf. la
OMkraM'saiahiaa offer.

hna taafly M t , aaaeo ataaat new, i heatiai aolts, p s , on
a large lot, mm* In ciaaHlia, askinf ia the high H't ante
in iffir, p u t Incima aitiaflili

Rentals
4 larfo mttit
dHC to N.T. l

««h heataad hat water iacladtd
tf ivjilxHt IsMtvy l i t . csll fit

». Mtehaa has dilhwaihoi Uv. I

5 mea^rooinwMBtontiaf closet space Mdera tiled

Staff ffJl •^. . trt? .V.̂  ••IT!-. ,tf JT

JaaaaqrlttSIMaoraMMth.

ahwti of closet saace la a
ta t u r t U ^ f l h l

« raaaw «ma ta tianartaMoa oa< ihoaahMj, aarfoct lor
• M W * a n aoaakt, «Hk heat hat voter aad ,V, oi
alacMtlly saalfioi $27J eor •oath.

to ajHHaW JH«hn..«i, FUR mt

•w

' • < .

HOMETOWN
REALTOR* AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS—EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

»OME soon HCMOJIS «mr HoaMrrowN AOBMC V IS THC n n m w*r.
ISCULSlNANVTVPCOMIIKCT

i « e)t mmtf *•* 11— fimj- Imnm •* Httrnmu **• mammmt f*** **— * "—t»' — *••** «^W**»««T»«» »»«•*••»*•
•t Mi l l NiVM Maii. Km tf lô at imnt. M I tw—imw mi mi, tMUfUtt iiinn^in mi tm
aolavwmwin avaMDafafr • ia^^F BPo>" fffaMfMV pHCHl fVt fjmeHM fm_w9m M a M Bf H ratal" • aa i TV t*a) Waf ! • • • • BOJOOBBI . a i t« M aHJpM Wl

«M»t—»»«wnMn.»»wi»tii.>i«iim>ii»»iT»nniii>iiiiiiim»»»ii»»<ic«r'^«r» ann»»»-
at*di*fek* f^BiBa >^ #*• •#) M ̂ aM l ^ l a l a ^ f e ^ B ^ k k a a B i ^ M•aajw^eM t o t a l tv tjpeaai n w^v reel F^" ejaaaaar *aaaj aar BHB^VI A ••

«•*«•> cmaiimwnwaaHiier.aonaiiaM.il

IMJTMI
E l t | » t 2 tan. u wide
nuifiatialstreetillma .
3 haths, i l d m m t 1
•adera. Eitra large l«t,
tiital. t mm} iitras. Eijoi
fraciMi Mai I t i l ! aer
m.ianm.CaHNowter*«-
L*1IMIB

MTMHonns
.retag.Medem K 1 J H
.2Faa.URn.md H4.S»
.JFaio.Uirary 1 I1 .M
.3 fim. lock 1H.aH
•2Fe«..New 119.900
.$,l»..St.4.Br.««Lia,iM
•Close tomrydHae 72,500
.3 F » . KOI. «4,W>
.I IFm.aets. IM.sne
•Ant may. many atan.

KNTMJS
•Satan affices mste UK
•SRau.NUW 47S
.•taavsthen-Calln.

W M ) thov profMr cVathleaj. 4
WlaW OtffM .fWnO TO M l f V M
cold at l%» a< M «ja«roea
txtaw aero rahjronholt.

Lyndhunt 280 Sturraunt Avenw
939-1022

3 room ayartnMat. UM and hot water saaaKed. qaiat
haiMtag, garden anartmant, near, traia aod has routes,
convenient to shepoiag. $355

? e w iJViSfl Uim% to •*• «»«»trhc1ed. prices range
from $120,000 and »p. Call for information.

Colonial, 5 bedroom tame, loaded with oitras, la i i t
i*ii*}"h"4. Iaeama from basement apartment.
$128,500.

. CAUFCNfMOttlNfOtMATION

RENTALS GALORE!
and MORE,

L Y N D H U R S T
SRia.Aat $300+
5 na>. famished, plas hsmt. w-har $700+
4 Rms. H-HW incl . $400 •
t Rms., HlrtW inc ; .,....... $$50

N O R T H A R U N Q T O N
4 Rooms, Meat t Hot water included $325
N O R T H A R L I N G T O N — 5 Modern ROOMS,
References, wall to wall carpeting I Refrigerator

included , W80 00
CARLSTADT-Srm.apt. new2family $450+

WOOO-RIO4MC - Ultra mod. 3 mis. apt $390+

939-2030
137 Ridge Rd.Lyadharst

APARTMENT RENTALS
L Y N D H U R S T : 3 ultra mod. ran. ba i l . 2-1-tf. Baa.
couple $323 + atil.
L Y N D H U R S T : S rms. Mod. kit I hath. 2nd t, 3rd fl.
$400 + atil.
L Y N D H U R S T : 4 lif. rms. Move ia coadit. tmawd. oc-
cop. H+HW incl. $425.
L Y N D H U R S T : 3 M . rms. Moat + H-W incl. Mail.
1-15-41 Bas. couple $425.
L Y N D H U R S T : 4 mod. rms. Heat + H-w iacl. Immad.
occap.$375. \
L Y N D H U R S T : 4 mod. rms. 2-1-81 JOccnV Etc. loc. H
+ N-W iacl. $400. i " • )
B E L L E V I L L E : 5 mod. rms. 1st fl. H + H-W incl.
Immed. occap. $375.
K E A R N Y : 4 ran. 1st fl. Immed. occap. Child, accapt.
$200.
L Y N D H U R S T : Approi. 1840 so. ft. 3 phase elect. $475
NET
K E A R N Y : 800 s«. ft. Kearny A»e No decorating. Call
for info.
K E A R N Y : Professional Office. Kearny Am. 9'i15' Moak
lot acct. u attn>. Ml uUt. includ. $125. ,.

APARTMENTS NEEDED e TENANTS WAIDNC
NOFUTOLANDIORO

HOMETOWN AGENCY REALTORS
43S-3320

HOMEBUYERS
. FOR

THE AREA'S
LEADING HOME

VALUES
IT'S

ELLWQODS.NEW.INC.
INFLATION

FIGHTERS!!
3 "NEW" LISTINGS!

RUTHERFORD
BRICK CAPE

Yeaagor 4 hedroom Cape with larger linag room, Diaotte.
Eat-in Kitchen, aad saaar rear lalaasicd parch. Fall
basomoat, one car garage, and onrsiied 50 > 130 tot.
Outstanding value at $73,800.
RUTHERFORD

. . CLASSIC COLONIAL
toot and modomind 3 hodroom Colooial with larger

Tea, Dining room and Eat in Kitchen. 2 car garage
• jMfy location make this your host hay at aety$»t,9«.

RUTHERFORD
DONTWAIT —

O m a n moving oat of gate aad offer their 3 hodraam
rroomaa.EatiaKltchoa.ilMaiagroomai

the 3rd IMaK- 35' « 150' lot last two Mocks from ana.
Priced at tall at ( t t .MB

RMTHKBTORD

HOME FOR RENT
latatad aad jatt facaraM, ate 1

• aaataMonUlThl

RUTHERFORD S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE.
FOR 1979 ,.

ELLWOODS.

I N C .
CtlMllWt St., nm

9394000

Kfc*.*

\ ,
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Brides-To-Be ZZ
Are Invited
- A party for all brides-to-be
of Bergen County and their
fiance* and guest, sfjortwred
by Welcome Wagon, will be .
held at the Landmark. Rt. 17 J3?2&ffiJUiSUS
South! East Rutherford, on TSjSSSJSlUfink
Tuesday. Jan. M.at7:3u. ZSSriFfFfZt

ing win be a fashion show by
Sandreen s Bridal Shop of
Elmwood P a r k , and a
chance to win a free wedding
gown. ' J • v

For reservations, please
contact Mrs. Roselyn Kramz
652-5810 or Mrs. Frank Van
Dye* 445-3286

LtCALNOTIff

»535

Kiwanis Visit Shut-in*
Each year, member, of > j * n> a« to help 1

4dberaW«i(tttoaea1er : Oraiiiltee chainun Ken
dtteBwhoaxTnotableto Mmiiico slated Itat near-
leave their homes. Sons ly » were contacted fife
tinxiBspentwiththoaevteit »«•

'S&SrK

a at

Leader
Classifieds

in
."wrss

3K&.HM.
forwarded tfj^lhy <
construction official a

M

LocaTTPublic Contracts Laws an
*T°«*»otici'WSis fact«n she! be

i raalm: A*»y rwh

. |K» to MiyH»ti trcrtdH rM»lri.< by Stall* tew
(N.J.S. 54:4*3* N * ) .

DOwStCTPRlsTO
»ITCST:FR«IICCSOOMtt ^ " *

RrHSfSfflSTtn
Fee: $14.04

Council Chawibars. Borough Haw, f
Af"*faJ|t C*l. rfC*Jv Je}vSaW
Janum 6.1901
January 20 198>

F~*'/»

INVITATI^rrfOBID

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
ANNUAL FIRE

DEPARTMENT DINNER

D»te — Saturday. February

• htwby ;ert-T> me fr
true copy of * Resotubo.
Planning Bowd of the 6

o be a
b th

3 Storm water to How into emtmf
catch b*w-m on wester* vote rt stree!

4 Septic system to M dtstrwd and
comtructad to UandtwH of ktcM DOMd
of hMNh.

5 Exterior k«t* to t» •rttachtd to
buiWim»tddif>jclsdto.TO«»hwiettHtf>«

BUSINKSS AND REAL ( S T A T E LOANS
. AVAILABLE

$3500 and up
VALLEY CAPITAL FUNDING

.Verona

PI

7;30 p.m. Approx'mately
210 People.

Specifications available at Q ,
the Office of the Borough i££%|,1

Clerk, 500 Madison Street. " * • *"•

rwton at a fneetine held on the 17th
i of Oecember. I960

RONALD RUTKOWSKI
•Man

8 1981

*fs«si

ss

' iB

?s

Clei...
Carlstadt.

Bids accepted on January
19. 1981 -fcU5p.m.

FRANCES GOMEZ.
BoroughClert:

Jan. 8. 1981
Fee: |S 04

WHEREAS, mere ensts » need *or i
Boroufh Attamev. and.

rVHfZREAS. f jrnh a>e * . * ' i *b* 'or tfitt

Seconded biritbnaid RuOKMki

ncopyftw
refute

DRUM LESSONS
ML IEVEU. M l STYLES

GML

997-6825

L**UB

n A r M o n

Attested. Ronald R

•rthout c

NOW.Th

APPROVED; EDWARDMARTONE

ATTEST. HEDLEY D. MOUSE " " ^

Fee: SB.S2

:O.0*

"ofj/oSS

Jan 6.1981
Fee: $3.15

pontee is aiuttiorized to practice by '.
and is not possible to ottam co.-̂ petrt •

this resdutio*! srwll

D O M I N I C K ^ ^ B

A copy of this fwotufton sh*ii be
Wrt in the Ljf̂ dV Free Press J»
red b> U * oTthtriten (.10? day« of rt s

ilD, I
fee. 17.58

A ^ w ATTEST: HEDLEYD- 40US£

Fee:

Real Estate

transaction of stxfi odier busness a
may be property prmantsd. Pwh win b

""""•""** *-" l lrt«' l-1lcil«IG.

• • | v — - - • I.--1 * ^ * * • • iB T I P . than thai

•JBVtff
 >w

*^"'**'aPa™ Î ŷ aâ â pW^W T̂JfJjjIfajfjfjJf̂ jjajon J t i g

ssisanneu
Rt SOLUTION NO 4180

HOtES FOR TW NOLMWS

efiati! rastarei. 4 Mrat . . 2M

1»> caacititi, 3 Una., I katks.

RUTHERFORD
* snow sforpa -
katt..}1S5.M».
ROOMY RANCH
•aa» ub-at. $35,900

EAST RUTHERFORD
SUPER ECONOMY — ceaileter; tfUUi,
inniaciilate.2Mr.$S5,N0

ROCfALS
LVNDHURST — Iwe 4 la. apb., iff street parioq,
ceaneaieat lecatjea. keat t kot water iecl.
1tt.fl.wHaiseoftas*fjpnt • $400
2adfl. witt .scof attic. , .$375

•USIMCSS AMD COMMERCIAL

RUTHERFORD
nM*it OrTiei sntt —aw ti. aw ant latt:

In 2 $100
. 1n» $1S0

M I NT WAY MOOEM OfRtt SPACE—Ehmtar MC(.

L Y N D H U R S T
OELI BUSINESS — RMie M. , pm $3,010 a wk.. owatr
will aoM atf .

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park A m
Rutherford. (201) t 3 5 - m i

: $10.14

determ.ned t» make said proper!?
MDiUbtt for oubric SaW in accofdanoe

1. In accord
4W12-13. me BoVEt
hereoy I I I I I I I I—I to drter tor public sale
to $2 hejhe«b«Hw a> is ngtt. We
and interest in and to the lands and

ts wore particularly

W

LEGAL none t '

Creditors of Aldo P. eonacasta
deceased, are b» oner of GILL c JOB
Surrogate of Benjen County, dated Dec.
24. T980 . upon application of the
Subscriber notified to brine, in their
debts, demands and cbwrns against his
estate under oath. wMtan t i i months

* "7.1OU B0NACASTA

Fee: K68

BOfWUGHArfSlWT

areavakaweforthii

GIRLS/BOYS — Morning
paper route now available in

"hour delivery each morning.
If interested please call 933-
2116 or 778-7239.
WATCH PERSON, PART
TIME, Evenings, Monday
through Friday. 6 to 11 P.M.
Retiree or Mature & reliable
person need only apply. Ask
for Henry. 998-02521

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. of-
fers PLENTY OF MONEY
plus cash bonuses, fringe
benefits to mature individual
in South Bergen area.
Regardless of experience,
write A.S. Sears, Pres..
Texas Refinery Corp., Box
7 1 1 , Fort Worth, Texas
76101.

PART TIME STENft—Hours
1 to 5 P.M. Pleasant working
conditions. Modem office.
Call99ft4800.

PART TIME, JANITORIAL.
Eves to work in Lyndhurst
area. If interested please call'
961-2280. Mon.-Fri. 9 to
4:30 P.M. We are -a large
maintenance company and
orftraaoodpav.

HLER MAN—Full
art time. Excellent

irking conditions. Good
pay. High Seas Restaurant,
185 River Road, North
Arlington. Call Carmen
Rusignola at office. 622-

eaMMMTOO.

TELLERS
one of New Jersey's largest
commercial banks is
currently looking for full
time (experienced only), A
part time Telles. All ex-
perienced Tellers must be
available to attend our full
time 2 week Teller Training
School: Positions are
available in both our
Newark 6 Suburban
locations.

We offer an excellent
starting salary S benefit
package including tuition
reimbursement.

For your conveniences we
will be conducting special
interviewing on

FRIDAY, JAN. 9,1981
9 A.M. TO 12 NOON

AT OUR
BROOKDALE OFFICE

1080 BROAD ST.
BLOOMFKLO.N.J. 07003

Apply any weekday
9:30 A.M. to 11A.M.
1:30 P.M. to 3 P.M. ,

Personnel Department
FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF

NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK. N.J.

EoualOpeortmiity Empower Sl/r

Awenue. and mo
as Lot 2eUn I

PART TIME
JMHTOMAL CLEANER

It ».rt ia Ij-aflant m. t l Uf.-l P.M. Unit. riWn. far a
late* rttt" aTl11"* C*mmrl *< l w ' f # — •""*« it- H

Mimmm.-m. tf *M*M. '

M^ttOVtO OO41IN1CK PRESTO. Ma>»

•W

WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENTS OR WHOLE HOUSES

- T - ; FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
\

PERROTTAAGENCY QOO 4A4A
137 Ridfe Rd., lyndbiifst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

Fee: $12.48

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

3ee<r»eiCal. mtotJtt
2f»ir)(tSNCWER , -•
2 Faa i l j i l n office ,
4Fa«h>ie»estiee»iProa.
2Fa««l ll«iMi»tLa1

inWIRCTKHT/IU
l l l traMee • •
4% Mai. Sat . I f t f l Ptaj|arafe»4MN

jRwidential • Investment • Indlistrial
1JIV*»B«»U»I»JT T d t u M , . ^ 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

mStiSSmliiJSSSSf

f^'SbTrAS

wms&sm
. WHEREAS. .The Baoah oTHorB.

jTa need for a

HO flZ TO HfUCAMTS t l EMfHOTUrS

CrafWHaaafer
JealerAecaeatawt
Secretarlet
Clerk Typists
leceitteaiits
CRTtwratan
feaerat Clerks

Pipe nttaW, WtMv
Fsctofy Wtrt

CaiMatt,IIJ.

$a,tNawur
$12.mtat».Ma|ear

*15O-»17Jaweek
$H0-tii0i»Mt
»lSO$tna»Mi
tiTS-tmawaek

SMaaakeer
$IMa*Mk.

APPLY AT

mtam.

Oec 3O.mn.la..«.15. r»l
fee,»112.W

EXPERIENCED 10-KEY ADDING
MACHINE OPERATORS

FOR JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1 M 1 WORK. AT 95 STUYVESAUT AVE
(AT LAKE AVE.) IN LYNDHURST

•FWUHMffil

TOlliliBlT.

MNC.
LYNOHUMT, UJ.

\
, \ ! « . '. "'" • ' « . . . • •
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Leader
Classifieds

HI SINKSS
M.K\ 'CK.S

HI SINKSS
M K. l( t_S

PART t lME TELEPHONE
WORK.. Join our happy*
ftnwjf of 16 houaaNrives, l >
hours a week. V«.0O an hour
p^»commis«on. 991-7373.

MURSE RN/LPN —Part time
afternoons Lyndhurst. Call
tormten,i«w43aV8111.

LEGAL SECRETARY — Ex-
perienced. Stem. For house
counsel, Kearny area. 998-
0099. •__

NURSE RN/LPN PART TIME
AFTERNOONS FOR.OFFICE
TIT Lyndhurst call for
in-tervjew.43»8iri.

. BABY SITTER — To sit for
IS month old boy from 7:30
to 3 P.M. Call 997-4267
after 4 P.M. Weekends, any
time. - '

SECRETARY — Prestigious
New Jersey law firm seeks
secretary interested in
working In a conjttinlaT
atmosphere. Prior legal ex-
perience helpful but not
required. The firm's offices
art located in a modern
downtown Newark building.
For those using public
transportation the firm
provides van service to
railroads and bos stations.
For those using autos among
the firm's generous benefits
is a substantial parking,
reimbursement. Salary
commensurate with skills. '
Call Mrs. Van Dam at 201
6 2 2 - 4 4 4 4 for an ap-
pointment.

. MALE OR FEMALE — Mens
wear retail shop - Rutherford
art time, excellent pay +
rapid advancement flexaWe
hours - X-Mass Bonus. Call
M.H. Ess 939-4631.

COUNTER HELP — Mature
persons needed to work in
dairy convenience store.
Days, nights & week ends.
Apply in person, Forest Dairy
Cold Cut Center, 215 Ridge
Road. North Arlington.

DRIVER AND YARD HELPER
— Know'edge of large
trucks. Call Ridge Lumber
Company 998-7000. *

CLEANING PERSON - Part
time. Four hours per day. 7
A.M. to 11 ANT. six days. $6
per h o u r , l i igh Seas
Restaurant, 485 River Road.
North Arlington. Call Carmen
Rusignola at office, 622-
J466;

ATTENTION;
Attorney* or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS

• • LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

Please Call or Slop By to Arrange An Appointment
Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

BRING IT IN "
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, capper, lead,

batteries and iron.
KfAINY K M * MfTAl

471 Schuytn A»e.

MANSFIELD & LA VINO
-KNOMmONSWITNWIMIIMTION"

SENEMLaHflUCnKMNKSISNaS
*

MtM-rtiom It Addition*
KkctemC. Baths

— Tut—SkyMes
Bal — Offict—Stores
SPECIALTY

OU World Restorations
For FreeEstimate Caff 933-7985

CBII IWS. ftWCUMS
OOMStWINMWS

CLOSETS t USEMEKTC, CTC.
Carl NICK

M3-4138

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS
CENTER

CAR WANTED — Student
needs good running car for

' 0 MATURE BABY
SITTERS — for 3 children,
Ages 5, 9. and 12. Sunta?
only, L, hours 12 noon to 7

. -P.M.. the other 7 P.M. to 12
(midnight). Call 939-6527.

BARTENDER — Full or part
time. Good pay. High Seas
Restaurant, 185 River Road,
North Arlington. Call Carmen
Rusignola at office, 622-

Kl M. KM UK

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Furnished room for rent. Call
93S-5?4t anytime

LYNDHURST 3 room luxury
apt. heat and hot water.
Business couple preferred.
Call between 5-8 P.M. 935-

LYNDHURST — Modern 4
room apartment. H & HW
supplied. Off street parking.
Business couple preferred
$365.00. 939-6533.

NORTH ARLINGTON — By
owner. No fee. 3 Rooms,
$325. Heat & Mot water
included. Newly renovated.
Wall to wall carpeting.
Panelling, etc. Absentee
landlord. Available Fed. 1.
1981. Leave message. 935-
2886.

OFFICE AND STORAGE
SPACE FOR RENT —Street
level, parking area, A/C
$175.00 per month. 229
Hackensack Street, East
Rutherford, 933-5455 bet. 7
t3a .n i . r__

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES'MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES* SHOCKS

• MACHINE-SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS & LABOR

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT 4

METAL FLAKE • M N I BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
8 RUTGERS ST.. IfLlEVIUf
OPEN'SUNDAY * AM-2 PM

75^5555

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding

FRHESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

Kitchens V^oofing
Dormers • Additions

Tile

85 DonaMson Ave., Rutherford

A. TUMiUO « SON

connm
• HOME IMMOVEMf NTS
• ADDITIONS * DOtMf «S

• KITCHtNS, BATHS
MOMRNIZfD

• BASIMtNTS *, ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIDING

AN0ROOHNO
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOOM
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
431-3463 LYNDHURST

COMPLETE
Residential

CONSTRUCTION
• SERVICES.

CKAFTMANSMW

746-8308
FKCE ESTIMATE

MR STEAM
j STEAM

/Ccwpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Coll 998-9561

anytim*
Coll 283-0070
Offer 3 10 FM

All Nortfi J«ney
' ESTIMATES
an your

ROOFING* SMNNO
Guttan, L«ad*r> & *«pain
Alum. Storm Windowv Door
Hackentack Roofing Co.
SS First Si. 4R7-S050

AU WORK GUARANTEED

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOflNG
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenu*
lyndhurM

V33-O466 or 438-1437

T i l l ROOFING CO.

HANAK .
ELECTRIC

AH tpes of Electrical
Work

546-1189

N.H. BROOKS
HOO^NOCQNTRACTS

Residential Roofing

Rttdi ond » * . « • • SKfina
26 Meadew U . Ruth.rford

W«bit«r O.7I1A

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home Owner!
Our Experts Are

Mways Ready To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667:1000

104 E. ( M n St., Nuttay
We Deliver ...

L E A N - U P & L IGHT

A V O N
MAKE IT*

r*1 off list year's Mis
aa* start sariRfafaia.
NO tOlliRf tiperlRRCR
RRCissary. Lett talk
ftMU

C«UW7-4M2

nUTMCMPLOTIKNT
soviet

aa&ffsr
Emaloyers. Houseltolders.
Businessmen «ho need P T or
Temp. Help y.E.S. will i t -
tempt to fill pur job needs
promptly by icterrin| you to
qualified ywimpeoeje.yE.S
acts as a Cleat Ing House
beturen the Employer ( Job
Seefcmf Yeutn. Theie an no
lets chaijed M . S . is
staffed by wluntee's who fill
< basic need by t>rmgin| these
two jroups tojether We can
tin tne need foj babysitters.
f t wort, lijbt l»useli«ep-
mf, start, office S many
oHttrjobs.DIAl'939-4432.

Man/thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

. TELLER
FUUTIME
Lyndhurst

•a after a feed start*
salary aid eieeimt
—- - nut..

I fer a. ae-
S4S-S70R or

**^Waj OTeUZsWsWa V <
M l MtJS^ateeY tat Fa^afav

United
Jersey

CKEVY, NOVA - 1976. 2
door, 6 cyl- , A/C, P/S,
maroon, good on gas, S2100
933-5258. -

SILVER DASHER. VW, 1978.
1 8 , 0 0 0 m i l e s , p l u s
automatic shift. 30 miles to
gallon highway. Call between
10 A.M.-12 noon, or 7 to 8
P.M. 933-2560.

BUICK ELECTRA 1972 —
Has following new items:
r a d i a t o r , water pump,
battery, springs, starter and
power box plus two studded
snow t i res. $650 . Call
evenings 933-7587. '

991 -1534

JUNK CARS wanted — Top
prices paid. Also body
damaged'or mech. abused
cars brought. Price quotes
over Jhe phone. 933-3180
day.or night. -

TOYOTA COROLLA 1979-5
speed, aii cond., AM-FM

^ t e r s a , 12,128 miles.
immaculate condition, rear
window defroster, steel
beltad radials, Call 430-
6148 during working hours,
or 933-2029after 5:30 P.M.

VflDOW, senior citiztn,
, da« l r» t 3 rik, apt. in

J E C a U B " * ^

B.llS AUTO WRICKIKS
MGNIST.PRICI PAW

101 CAM OR. TJIUOS .
t n CONDITION

alia.ill* Pike. No Arlington.
99I-0966 99l-00»T I

K«ffc'«
, * p *^% RjaV v V f R • ^ v 9 w e^E

Transmiwion
U. 1MB

' ' ONt DAY MRVKI

AUWORK .
DOMfSTtCANOFORBGN

99S-MM

NO. NJ.

TOYOT

998-4651

HICHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Patanan Avwtu*
E. Rutharfaad. N J .

RECYCLE
• BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Higlt»ttPncetP*d!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wallington. N J

- 473-7638

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

M n i i t t r , KM carts,' car
raiataa1 aaits. Nawiaaaar
drift sn"t(td. Nmnaaatrs

Call 341-2293 Mo. Htm Fri.
7 to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

7» FLORIDA AVENUE
PATEMON

&3
CONSTRUCTION

CONCREfEWORK
COHMERCUlatHl

RESKNTUL

935-7183
LTNPHIMST, N J . 87171

KIEI D.
Q

40 CUNTON AVENUE
OAaNT, NJ. 070JJ

2W4TF

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gulten
.032 laurilen gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanlord Ave.
lyndhunt, NJ.

913-4169

MASONRY
S. BASILE

•Sidewalks
•Patios
•Stags .
•Drainage Pipes

Free Estimates
235 0097

Larry Nisivaccia—:—

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Vallay Brook Ava.
Lyndhurat, N.J. 07071

933-2*30
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM S TILES
•AREARUGS

. • STATUES. PLAQUES
f. PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sen

E.J. COLLINS

MOVE —
WS PAINT IT

Interior Eittriar
to M a Spmkt

m fotEltiMt
J-LPaintiiif
43(4195

INSULATION
Of All Types.

Foam cellulose rockwool
and fiberglass.

Due to low overhead
o p e r a t i o n and no
salesman commission -
we will beat any price by
any company. I years ex-

perience.

SEN pram
Call 997-8972

ELECTROLYSIS
BY GLORIA

Remove ••lamssiRf.,
• n w a n t e d k s l r .
aermaeentlj. Sale, el-
ficientreaseaaile rates.

3MKiKttMR*i.
Lndwnt

9330730

WE REPAIR
a Washers

• Dryers
a Refrigerators

• Freezers
. Air Conditioners

E. CROSSlEYWtuSOH
SERVICE

r — - - SST-J7T8

"Oar lest <d»etliiin is a
tatisiflad Caila—i"
Kingsland
Aluminum

Call 438-5290

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Sof.ty Gloi. In.iallad
(Slaw Foi Every Purpow

J16 lidga Hood lyndhunt
WE 9-9143

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GUSSC0.

?B RUTGERS ST . BELLEVILLE

"Compl»l» G'ass S«rviee "
• Van Ovahona • W o i
• Hwiiai • Slora Fronts

• indwalnal Giaaung

751-0R3» 751OM4

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

WeFixHoonr. Kirby,
Eureka. Kenmoret All /

Otfier Mattes olVatuum. 1 L
New & Used vm^rx iWu

. 738 KearnyWte. i l l
997-1070 JeW

M0N.-FRI 1-6PM.&£*
SAT. 1(« ^T

EXTERMINATORS

WANTED TO BUY
OU> BOOKS 1 STAMPS

ORIENT AltUGS
ANTIOUfS

Call 234-4MS

MOV IV.
STORM.

LIGHT MOVING - Van for
moving jobs. Handyman.
Ca l l C h r i j 9 3 3 - 5 3 6 9
evenings.

(DWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Bailing Springs Ave
Eaat Rutherford

933-3272

LIONELTRAIN
REPAIRS

FRANK ROCHAT
408 Rte 17, Carlstadt, N J .

IP.M.-4P.M. 43R-3087

ELECTROLUX
Sales and ttfORMes.

Senrice on all nukes.
597 RIDGE HO.
North Arlington

9W-1011

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60

Fer Any Fell Silt Car
Cea»lete. Used parts fer all
•ikes >f cars.

54 Stow «n . . Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

dTRUCKS

Copper^frass. Batteries

• WIST"?™ -
J.rteacMMl*R-44M

CT'S
MOVERS
23 Years Experience, r-

Reasonable Rates.
M l y Insured.
Loral A

Long Distance.

998-6644.

I I G. PLUMBING &
| HEATING .

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Coll 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD, Inc.

5 Vreelond Ave.,
Rutherford

To piece your daeaMed ad,
call 43«-a70O.

Futfy lnsur*d

153 Sanfotd Av«
Lyndhunt, N J

933-4169
BO?GEN-ESS£X
ROORNG CO.

FLOOR CARE SERVICE
* FLOOHS; Wasea,

• CARPETS: C

Sewa»anana
• HARDWOOD noon
WAXINO SPECIALISTS

ARE YOUR WINDOWS SICK?

Do they shake and rattle in the cold'
Are they partially paralyzed and will net move?
Are they constantly passing wine'?
roar windows will not heal kef they can be cured.
Windows restores and reconditioned at a fraction of tke
cost of new windows.

CALL 997-8973
THE WINDOW DOCTOR

. ; (WR Make House Calls)

S PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195 00.991-0755.

B E D R O O M J E T —
T h o m a s v i l l e F r e n c h
P r o v i n c i a l f r u i t w o o d ,
complete with lamps &

- eartwwe »anit> set * 1500.
Firm 939-6897 after 6 p.m.

NURSERY SCHOOLS NORSMY SCHOOLS NURSMV SCHOOLS

201-991-01

FREE TaCTYK SERVICE

Meadowfands
AUTO WRECKERS
N Y B t t OF JUNK CARS

KOFUtsaunc

taJHeillBTajt
NdttTMAMJMTON

O N E P I E C E
M E D I T E R R A N E A N
CftEDENZA. For Hi Ft
Components. Adjustable
shelves ot reflex d i

Aanrnaen'a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE
KNOT, Ml t

DRASTIC
HOLIDAY SALE

ONALLORQANS
and PIANOS

Baldwin Hammond
1 Music Center

t2W,RT.4
•43-2200

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
KINDERGARTEN BEAOINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC
• ARTS ft CRAFTS
• READING

•'ART
• LANGUAGE
.MATH ,

mm. DES»
PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

SUPERVISEO ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J: CERTIFIED NURSfRV SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

> 2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES21

HOTLONC
OPEN ALL YEAR
fJAILV FROM 7!3O-l30 P.,tt£,, ,,

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
' PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLAFAVE

*'':».
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Oar Once AY^ar Sale
.-. Winter Clearance

for Boys and Girls
• Dresses • Snow Sirits

• Sportswear • Sweaters

• Slacks • Skirts
Groups Of

• Infante Wear
• Boys Jackets

Boys & Girls Slacks

ENTIRE
WINTER

ODDS A ENDS ©f WINTER MERCHANDISE

PRICE
• You deduct 5 0 % from the original price tickets
• Some items as much as 75% off

* Except Fair Traded Hems

Coats
Dresses
Blazers
Blouses

Winter Jackets
Suits

.V .

ALL

off
OPEN THURSDAY

AND FRIDAY
TO 9 P.I

46 Park Ave.,Rutherford, N.J.
(201) 999-4614

1053 Bloomfield A ^ , Clifton, N,j.

• SALE HOURS: Thur.. , Fr

• .- . i • • _ > - ' A * ^


